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EDITORIAL NOTES.

EURoPEAN SocIAmsà seems to be
making considerable headway of late.
The recent election in Germany most
positively proves that the socialists, in
the urbain districts at least, are increas-
ing. Whatever may be the ultimate resault
of the second balloting for the Reichstag,
the Emperor must feel that there is
abroad a spirit very antagonistic to mon-
archy and centralized government. In
Paris, at the municipal elections in 1881,
the socialists secured 11,185 votes ; in
1884, 34,293: in 1887, 54,138; in '1890,
48,292 ; and in 1898, 66,744. So we see
tbat-in twelve years they have increased
six-fold in Paris. The day is fast ap-
proaching when the stand will have to
be taken against this enemy of national
stability, and the one Irom whom the
orderd muet come is none other than the
Vicar oi Christ, the immortal statesman
who sita upon the throne of St. Peter.

WE NOTICE that an Ontario firm an-
nounces by way of advertisement that by
Royal warrant they have been appointed
"Purveyors of Whiskey to Her Majesty
the Queen." Our Canadian liquor must
be very choice if Her Majesty prefers it
to the good old Highland brewing. It
strikes us as very strange how the Queen
has so many specially appointed tailors,
harness-makers,carriage-builders, millin-
er, bakers, butchers, and other trades-
people throughout her vast dominions.
But when it cones to the question of
whiskey we hope that our Sovereign is-
sues these warrante of appointment
merely as a rnatter of form and courtesy,
otherwise she would be setting a very
bad example to her subjects and would
be furnishing an argument to the advo-
cates of four per cent lager.

* *

REGARDING the vacant Prothonotary-
ship for the District of Ottawa, of which
we spoke the week before lat, we desire
te call the attention of the Government
to a very great mistake, which might
possibly be committed. By the tempor-
ary appointment of Mr. Grondin and the
holding over of the permanent appoint-
ment of a successor to Mr. Dricoll, it
look very much as if the local member
were anxious to get the place for him-.
self and that he is working to delay the
appointment until he has so trimmed hie
sails that he may be wafted into port.
The last election in that county was car-
ried by the present local member by a
mere -accident; any man, provided he
were a Hull man and a French Canadian,
could have won that county against a
Mercier candidate. The present member
owes his seat to tho; accident of those
circumstances, and if he makes use of
that mandate which he received to work
out his own private ends, to secure a
berth which hie neither needs nor
for which he would be acceptable -to
the Bar of the district, the Govern'
ment nay draw a red mark acrossi
the namde of Ottawa county in the next
contest. Al ithe water in the Ottawa'
wouldnoLt washthe party, of the ae la

tre e f that c tituency, nr woud

it be able to carry another Conservative
election in the district. We knew
whereof we speak ; and we point out be-
fore hand the pitfall that might be dug
by the hands of the Government's own
friends. We repeat that it is the only
office connected with the courts of that
district that is not filled by a French
Canadian, and that a mighty grave mis-
take will be made if the only frish1
Catholie who ever was a candidate for a
place of consequence in Ottawa County
is not recognized. To be forewarned is
to be forearmed!

AS NEARLY all the school examinations
and distributions of premiums take place
upon the same day, and as it will be im-
possible for us to attend more than one
of theme interesting entertainments, we
respectfully request the directors of the
different schools to send us in, as soon as
possible,their listsof prizes and their pro-
grammes, with any descriptions they
may choose to furnish.

*«*

IN OUR next issue we hope to be able
to furnish our readers with a full account
of the grand celebration of the French-
Canadian national festival. This year it
will be on a gigantic scale, extending
over four days. This ls the 250th amii-
versary of the foundation of Montreal by
Sieur de Maisonneuve. On the 24th
June, the Church celebrates the birth of
St. John the Baptist; the death of every
other saint is considered to be the day of
this greatest triumph, his entry into
eternal life; but St. John the Baptist,
who was the precursor of Christ, the
voice crying in the wilderness, the one
destined to pour the waters of baptism
upon the Saviour, and the martyr whose
head was to be severed from bis body to
satisfy the wickedness of a dancing girl,
was holy from his first entrance upon the
seene of life, and his feast is therefore
kept in commemoration of his birth. As
to the national celebration on that occa-
sion we will speak more fully next week.
The subject is one that deserves our
most serious attention.

* *

mariner they imagined that the land of
the Celestials was reached, and in conse-
quence was LA CHiNE (China) named by.
them. Just imagine the astoniehment
of those ancient discoverers were they to
see the caravels of Columbus-four
hundred years after bis first great expedi-
tion-ascending the Lachine Canal, and
entering the portico of the immense con-
tinent that owes its civilization to the
Catholic sailors, heroes and missionaries
of the past.

IF wIE ARE rigbtly informed the two
pillars, on which reposes the structure
of Presbyterian belief, are, individual,
interpretation and predestination. If
such be the case we fail to see what right
a Presbyterian Synod bas to try or to
condemn as heretics either a Dr. Briggs
or a Dr. Campbell. If there is no infall-
ible guide duly authorized by Christ te
interpret the Bible (for so they argue),
and if each individual bas the privilege;
according te bis conscience and the light
within himself, to read and interpret the
Holy Scriptures, in all consistency, Dr.
Briggs or Dr. Campbell has as much
right as any of ttie learned divines of the
Synod, to put what ever construction he
pleases upon the inspired word of God
[f these reverend gentlemen, Dr. Brigge
and Campbell, are conscientious (and no
man has a right to doubt them on that
point), then may not their judges be the
heretics and they be perfectly right ? If
the Synod denies them the right of "lib-
erty of conscience" and "private inter-
pretation," then the first pillar of that
sect emes to the ground. If we are
predestined from the beginning to be
born, to live a certain time, to perform
certain acta and to die in a certain way
and at a, certain time, then Dr. Briggs
could not help doing exactly what he
did, he was only fulfilling that which
he was predestined to accomplish, con-
sequently the Synod is flying in the face
of God, in condemning a man for that
which he could not help. If tbe Synod
will not accept that position, then the
second pillar of their belief, predestina-
tion must falL Both columus being
shaken the whole edifice mut crumble.

THE SPANIsH CARAvELs have come and
gone. They created quite an excitement
both in Quebec and Montreal. Although LAsr wEEK a correspondent lu the
not the identical ships in which Colum- Daily Witness called the attention cf
bus and hie fellow-voyageurs sailed for the authorities te the number of tramps
the New World, still they areso pertectly aud strange obaracters that congregate
imitative of the originals that the at night in the viciulty cf Fletcher's
moderns eau form some idea of the style field, %Ad make forsys upon the back
of vessels in which the people of the yards sud kitcheus of the Park Avenue
fifteenth century ploughed the seas. eidences sud the private dwellngs in
Wonderful as the cara'vels may appear the neighboring etreets. lu case the
to,us, what would be the astonishment of letter above refered te bas net been er-
Columbus were he to revisit this world ionsly couidered by the police au-

and behold the majestic steamers in the Lherities ve debite terepîssize the me-
docks of Montreal? After a successful marks o! the wmter.,*We are sware that
trans-Atlantic trip, the, caravels have it i. very unsafe fer people Èesiding in
started upon their inland journey; up that locality te leave their house, even
through the Lachine Canal and by way for haîf an bout, iu tie eveninga; it je
of the St. Lawrence- and the Lakes to dangemous fer ladies living alone ln the
Chicaga-to the World's Pair. When tenemeutb; iL ia unomfo3 efor evec
Columbus sailed upon hie voyage of dis- personjnhabiting that atf the City.
covery it was te find a "round the Yen neyer-or hàrdly. ever see apolice-
globe" 'route to.China; when this region.man up there;aboyasel aÉLer sunmet
w~s aafterwamds diéooveed-ýy he French theyare as scarce e'asnteigoes, n sud o

.1

tramps are as numerous-as files. When
the morning papers will have reported
some Borden or Edy tragedy in that
section of Montreal, perbaps the city
authorities will commence to look into
the matter. * *

*

THE DAILY PRESS, during the past ten
days, has furnished the reading public
with most elaborate and detailed ac-
counts of the Borden trial and the Edy
triple murder. These two cases are
most mysterious and most horrible ; in
fact scarcely ever has this country been
shocked by such a barbaric deed as that
of Beach Ridge, and perbaps never be-
fore was there a more puzzling case than
that of Lizzie Borden. The reading of
all the details in these cases may be ex-
ceedingly interesting and very sensa-
tional, but we doubt if it is conducive to
a better state of mind or a greater sense
of security and happiness. We really
believe, as in the Edy case, that the ends
of justice are defeated by an absence of
systenatic work and by an over-eager-
ness, on the part of enterprising journal.
ista, to send broad-cast over the country
every petty . detail of the movements
nadeby those occupied in the work of de-
tectiôn. There is soinething so shocking
in deeds like those referred to that the
mere recital of the circunstances sur-
rounding them makes one shudder. IL
is wonderful how brutal human nature
can become and how little above the
ferocious beast is the one whose passions
are ungoverned. In crimes like these
we can easily perceive the absence of
religious training and dire effects of in-
differentism, irreligion, socialism and
license. * *

*

In connection with our edito» ael on
"Ruma in India," we think that the fol-
lowing, fronm the Liverpool Catholic
Times, will prove interesting.

In a Blue-book issued lately on the
"labour traffic" between Xanaka and
Queensland, the Government agent givPa
a very different account of the conduct
of the Protestant missionaries ifom what
one hears at Exeter Hall. He says in
effect that in my case the agents of the
Protestant propaganda are not so much
missionaries as traders; and that they
deal, not in useful artictes, but in those
goods which only a man of questionable
moral character would aupply to natives
-arme, ammunition, and strong drink.
We should not have dreamt of repeating
this grave oharge against the mnisters
of-a rival creed it had been established
by an officiai report. At one mission
store the writer of the Report found: not
Bibles and hymn-books, but a case eof
gin, several cases of beer, two.large baga
of shot, and eight boxes of percussion
rifles! This is tolerably plain evidence
of the real character of these so-called
missionaries. Needless to say, no such
goods were found on the premises of

atholic priests; indeed no beter testi-
mony to the purity and zeal of the Ca.
tholic, as contrasted wiih the Protestant
missionaries could be found, than that
which appears in this report.of the agent
of a Protestant Government. Of. course
the friends of the missionaries in this
country! have only one answer-that the
author of the report is not to. be believed
but. what object. he could have iiin-.
venting these stateinents. it would be
difficùlt te imagine.
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THE SCH0010-HOUSE..3

.FLOWE RS FOR THE OROUNDS AD-
VOCATED.

4Timel.v Article In .La Minerve" on
ýChe Question a .Decoratine Proporl

the Rclhool Grounds-Mr. Ârcamm-
bault's Characterbsle Eeply.

The fàloùwing timely, and beatutiful
article fron La Minerve of the 27thî May
liast, will be read with great interest by
our inany friends of education ; also will
the latter from Mr. Archambault, in re-
ply to La Minerve's remarks, be taken
ms a fair sample of the excuses that can
be concocted, when the neglect of the
inore relining and elevating elements in
the training of youth are pointed out to
t.hose wlhose business it is not only to in-
atrnet but to educate the young. Not
alone by cranming grammar, mathema-
tics aid history into a child's head, do
you edicate him ; that is mere instruc-
tion in the rudiments, the laying of a
fnundation ; but through the medium of
every onie of his senses should he be
trained. Ho should always have the
beauLilil in nature, as well as in art, be-
foite his eyes, even as hehould have the
good and great before his mind: his sur-
roundings should be refining, hie tastes
for the delicate and chaste should be
constanlly cultivated by means of object
lessons in everything near him. Bnt Mr.
Archamiluult evidently planes more
value upon a well paid and experiened
teacher ithan upon flowers. Were the
teachers so poorly paid and inexperienced
that the flowers had to be abandoned
in order to improve the stafl? There is
sunething so cold and calculating in the
letter that we give it in full as aatriking
contrast to the spirit of the article that
called it forth. Our attention was
drawn to this subject by one who bas
takien a more active part than, perhaps,
anty other gentleman in Montreal in
sechool matters and who was one of the
most efficient, school commissioners of
hie Lime.

THE SCHOOL TOUSE Fo.WERS.
La Minerve of 27th May, 18903.

"The child finds an irresistable need
of epace, of liberty, movementand gaiety.
All are necessary to hie physical and
intellectual development; and his n -
tural instinct urges him ardently on in
the deaire to possess these. He there-
fore, detests, for the saime reason, se-
clusion, inaction and sadness. This is
not the place to dicuses in what measure
they are right or wrong from a certaini
point of view, nor the inconvenience
which imight result from an improperj
control of these functions, IL comes so
as to merely take the facts as they arei
presented, and those who possems child-i
ren will find an easy solution of the
problîPm by simply leaving the solution1
to conunon sense. Nothing is clearer4
than that the needs of the child shouldi
be satisfied, and that all which would
appear to restrain or oppose its progress1
sbould be kept in the background. In
the same way the plant kept in a cellar
tu-ns to the light from the shade so that
it may find sustenance and life,

"It follows then that not only the1
class hould be interested, animated,i
living, but that the;surroundings should
be gay, giving the smallest .idea of .res-.
trant.and inconvenience: or in a. word
imprisonment.

:jThiseis thing to .whioh . the school
authorities unhappily do.not give .much
thought,.not consideringit -tu be a thing.
.of much importance.

"They confine ohildren in dark and
badly constructed buildings, aften. dirty
and even filthy, with old and inconven-
ient fittinge, ail. producing a coustraint
and ennui. The neighborhood of the
achool is sadly neglected.. It more re-
sembles place of penitence than the abode
of youth, beauty and' hope. In. a word.
they make the child leave the shoal with
much the sane feeling as the bird leaves
ýhe, neest, and withthe desire of never
reLLqrning.

"4L is x ot necessary to go to muoh. ex-
pense and to employ di@oult means to
4rive at a point < whereby the- school-
house can be made attractive and. an
1greeable place of sojou.tn. Order liber-
ally and. int;elligently used, the fittings
of -the house well disposed, trees, grass
and flowers around the groundswilli mua
fice with the assistance of a certain kind-i
]y disposition on the part of the master
to.impart an air of freedom and self con-
trol to the child whioh in reality are the

ý ý M:7ý. ' ' " - 1 ; - - -7

à.pà the movement and the liberty
which he desires. Al the same it is in ac-
'cordance with the charrms and advantages
of th4 reality. In this way the scholar
will arrive"at the school, not with the
loierëd bead and hardened heart of the
recruit enteiing the barracke, but with
an uplifted:head, a. clear eye, and as gay
i heart as he would enter his own
home.

"This is partly why in the -school re-
gulations the Council of Public Instrue-
tion has expressed the desire that every
schoolhouse,.at least in the rural dis-
tricts, should possess a garden, -or at
least a suitable ground for the formation
of one. Not only will the master or
mistress find in it an agreeable and. sa-
lutary physical exercise, but they will
also find a physical exercise wbich shtuId
not be neglected and which will be easi-
Iy felt by those who have studied the
art of teaching outaide of the old routine
and superannuated methods.

'Cover the soil of our province with
schooihouses,' said one of our publie
mon, 'and make them numerous, elegant
and comfortable, Po that our cliildren
wiIl enjoy seeing and entering thern.'
'Surround themnwith treesand flowers
so that the young may know that know-
ledge is the ornament of the rich and
the wealth of the poor, following the
thought of the philosopher.'

"This happy state of th ings cannot be
established everywhere, but it should be
where it is possible, and it will be a short
coming if it is not encouraged for we
will be repaid a hundred fold by the im-
mediate effects.

"These reflections are inspired by the
conditions in which we find the greater
portion of our Montreal schoolhouses,
which have cost so many sacrifices and
which can easily at a very smail coast be
put and maintained in a very attractive
and agreeable condition. It should above
all be acted upon for the boys' schools.

" Thus, the Plateau Academy had for
some time, in front of it a very well
kept parterre, where many beautiful
flowers attracted the attention of the
pupil, not only by their beauty but by
their odor, as be entered the school, offer-
ing an agreeable sight and an idea of com-
fort and in the midst of hie studies and
the inonotonous labors of bis lessons.
Ail this has now disappeared and a plain
stretch of grass to-day replaces the gay
and odorous flowers of yesterday. Why ?
It cannot be a question of economy;
the idea is ridiculous. Can it be that
the Commissioners have abandoned new
and progressive ideas of a few years ago
to return to the old and fossilized tracks?
The same remark can be applied to Bel.
mont school, on Guy street, to Olier,1
on Roy street, to Champlain on Fullum 1
and to the Sarsfield school at Point St.
Charles. Ail these schools were con.
structed at some distance back from the
street, with a parterre of flowers, to-day-
replaced by a grass plot. The last men-
tioned, thi Sarsfield, had hefore it a bed
of fine roses and other flowers which re-
quired but little care and which were
certainly an ornamnent to the wholeE
locality. When they at last disappeared1
the residents of the locality of'ered to1
pay the coit of maintaining these flow-
ers which they had found so pleasant.
The roses certainly disappeared. Here
there certainly could not have been a
question of economy. To what, then,
can this regrettable step be attributed ?
. We said, and we repeat it, that we

should do ail we can to make the aspect
and the stay in the school as pleasant as
possible. To do this we should be will-
ing to make sacrrifices. How much
stronger then ie the argument when doing
this will cost nothiug,or, to say the most,
but very little?

"In instruction we are not content to
remain stationary, for we follow progress
and adopt modern ideas. And this is
why we should consider, at its just value,
the importance of the role played by
those surroundings which affect the soul
through the senses in the formation of
the heart and intelligence. ln this di-
rection pothing should be neglected.
Everything is important, for ià either
produces good or bad. We shouId teach
the child principally through sentiment
and reasoning, but at the same time we
should pay attention to all the little de-
ailis, inignificant though they may be,

in appearance, which act upon sentiment
or reason, and which oppress or elevate
tie sou!.,

"You wouldnot be se cruel as to take
away from the prisoner the flower which
he hae on his wimdow ii, which by its
presence sweetens bis captivity a little.
Ten, why .shouldi you takre from the

the child, theprisoner of duty, the flowers
which console him and give him the
saie liberty or at least an illhsion ci
freedom?

"Give the pupil Bowers and gaiety
and you make a bright and happy soul ;
give the pupil shadows, and as the dew-
drop falls-to the ground you will makea
blemish which' cannot be wiped eut and
which will pass into the ardent fire and
sadneas of life.

."Here is a great truth wbich all the
word does net see, but which for all that
ie neither the lems true nor the les grand.

P.S.-Since these lines were written
we have seen an article in La Presse of
the 13th, in which the- sane question is
treated and in which an offer is made to
the Commissioners to furnish them free
of charge the necessary seeds to plant
their gardens. We go even further,-If
the Comnissioners cannot or do net wish
to pay a gardener to care for these flow-
ers we promise te make up a subscription
to obtain the necessary funds.

To this the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Plateau makes the following reply; it
requires no comment:

La Minerve. 30th May, 1893.
"To THE EDiToR,-On the 13th of this

month La Prese of Montreal published
an article on flowers, according to which
it was the duty of the Catholic School
Commissioners to plant flowers around
their schools. La Minerve of Saturday
laL cornes to its assistance with another
article which is evidently the progeny
of the article of the l3th.

"My thanke are certainly due to both
the writers of the articles lu La Presse
and La Minerve, for having so generous-
ly offered, the firet to provide the seeds
and the second the gardeners for this pur-
pose. In return for this kindness I in-
vite the writers and ail those who have
faith in their remarks, to at any time
visitithe gardens of the Plateau _chool,
so that they may determine if they
merit the reproaches regarding flowers
levelled at the Catholic School Commis-
sioners of Montreal.

"I moreover invite the two writers of
La Presse and La Minerve te inform
th eir readers if the Federal or Provincial
Governments have a garden or greens-
ward as fine as that of the Plateau
Acadeny. I do not refer here te the
Champlain, Belmont, Sarifield and Olier
schools, as I have never had charge of
the gardens of these schools, which have
a special grant for this purpose.

" As to the pleasure and benefits of
having the scholars surrounded by flow-
ers, opinions do net all agree. Some
people believe and I ami one ofthem,
that a well educated and experienced
teacher, well renumerated, will do more
towards inciting a desire to learn in the
pupil than will the sight of flowers. Be-
sides the scholars uever have access tothe
ground which they wish to convert inte
a garden, as their playground is on the
north aide of the commercial academy,
and the garden on the south aide. Be-
aides the administration cannot se, in
spite of their admiration for flowers, why
tuuey should be forced to place the use-
ful before the ornamental. I wish
to refer to the time when the Plateau
Academy had 'numerous flowers attract-
ing attention and charming by their per-
fume' the passers by. The finances were
in a bad condition in 1883.84, and it be-
came necessary to do away with the ser-
vices of two Professors and to close two
schools. To-day, owing to the increase
in the school taxation, this state of
things has been ameliorated, and it must
not be forgotten that the population of
the city .is increasing rapidly, and that
it will be iecessary to erect new schoolsi
from time to time. These demande are
becoming so numerous that the Commis-
sioners, despite their perfect willingness,
cannot answer them alil.

I must thank you fMr. Editor for allow-
ing me to place these ex planations before
y our readera.

Your very humble servant,
U. E. Auc-ANIi mAuLT.

Friend of lier bosom. Why, dearest
Mable, you have been mairied unly tbree
nmonths, and here I find you in tears.
Fair Bride. Yea; but Arthur ias been
trving to be elected as M. P. for Phools-
boroug, and I have been reading in the
papers what an unmitigated scoundrel
ne is.-.Tiidy.

RIO OTH ER Sarsaparlilalias h f-I
.fectedi such remarkable cures as

HOO0D'S Sarsaparlla, cf scrofula,
Salt Rheum. a.nd other blood ¡eases.

AMONG THEr KOLs.
--

f li a Tecent article of the Indo-Euro-
pean Correspondence1 we meet with cer-
tain very interesting details of the pro-
gress of the Cathohe faith among the

ols of the Chota Nagpore Mission. The
education of children is the sure and safe
neans by whicb missionary work may be
rendered permanent, and it is to educa-
tion therefore that the good Fathers.
above all devote thenselves. In 1887,.
when the mission was still young, it was,
provided with a large catechumenate at.
Ranchi; but it was only in 1889, a little,
rmore than a year ago, that an educa-
tional system upon a grand scale was re-
sorted to; and so successful has the un-
Bertaking been that at the present day
the schools under the control of the
Jesuit Fathers, which have been estab-
lished throughout the district, afford in-
struction to no fewer than 960 children,
all told. Of the kind of inetruction ad-
ministered in these recently foinded
establishments our contemporary fur-
nishes information which will be perused
with very particular interest. Tne study
of Christian doctrine is of course what m.m
principally insisted upon; but in addition
the pupils are taugnt whatever is most
likely to be hereafter serviceable to
them, auch »s agriculture, carpentering,,
masonry, and the manufacture of tools.
A. knowledge of reading, writing andi
arithnetic is of course regarded as essen--
tial ; but the practical trainera of the:
youthful Kols wil ihave nothing to say,-
to the kind of education which turns out.
mere clerks and seekers after employ--
ment in the public offices of the State.
It is thus thiat a hardy and industrious,
race is being gradually and surely trainedý
to becone a credit tothe holy religion s,
recently established in that part of Inmdias.
and that the new converts are fitted t'
become the instrument wheruhy the
blessings of the true faithi mnay be handed
down, as we may hope, to a distant po-
terity.-Illustrated Catholic Missions.

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR
CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

bsave all cancelled postage stamp of
every kind and country and send them
to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Hammonton, New
Jersey, U. S. Give at once your address,
and you will receive with the necessary
explanations a nice Souvenir of Ham-
monton Mission.s.34-

Why do you go to the Dartmoors'
ball, Wallace? You can't dance." "No,.
but I eau eat."

A COMPLICATED CASE.
DEAR BIRs -I was troubled with billou-snesw.

headache and losa of appetite. Icould rol.rest
ar niolit'tnd was very wesk, but ter using
threao bttles orB.B.B. myappetite 15gcad anti
I am botter than for years past. I woni dnOL
now be without B.B.B,, and am aiso giving it to
my children. Mrs. Walter Burns, Maluami,
N.8, _________

Mary's Explanation.--Mistress: Well,.
i'm sorry you want to leave me, Mary;.
but what's your reason ? Mary keeps.
silent. Mistress: Something private?'
Mary suddenly : No, mumi. Please,'
mum, he's a lance corporal.

MontrealtNovember 1891. I wassutrler jig for
three moue fror au obstinate cougb prick-
ingi n y throat., night sweats and'Àgenera]
deliity, which caused meto fear co-animption
of the throat. I am nov perrectiy weUand
owe my cure to Dr.'La,,utolete, Idyrtiu of plir.
pentie. 1tok Dour sinall botties or 25 con u
each. FELIX SAUVAOEAU. General Con-
tractor, No. 179J St. Autoine Street.

loNv'VREAL, 29th PebriarY, 192.-J. 0. La-
VicieLte, Esq, M.D., No. 217 Coimlsalonersm
sLeee. sir,-'I sufFered for 2 years from a
severe bronchitis anrd oppression whtch I ha
eau Mt durlngIbe Frauco-Prussian war, i
mae use in France and Canada otmany im-
portant remedies, but unavalin gly. I au,
now oompletely cured afier hiaving used 4
bottles of your syrup of Turpenine ar
happy to give you tlus testimonial, and hope,
for t.bgoo orhumnity, your yuP.rnay be.
cotne nneverywhere, AUGUSTE]BOT-U]g
N.a, Advertising Agent for "Le National."

MONTREAL, 131h December, 1890. 1, the un.
dersigned, do certiry thrt Dr. Lavioleites
Syrup o Turpentine,1 Whlcb I amrnsul'r
sore 'ime.'a the o'iy remecdy that bas ivn
me a notable relief from -Asthma," a disease
r am whtch1 have been aimfrerer for many

years, and wblch hati becomo sov-iery se.rions
as to require my dispensationfromoccupatiotn
of any kind. 1 have beeu treated by severak
physiclaus abroaci, but wiltt it e itightist

esult; and do hoe Lst athe progressive,
Improvement whloL ta daliy taking place in
my beatn by the use or fis Syrup gives me
ent.imo aonfk4*u inl a radical cure. SX'urm
OOTAYE1r, Sister of Charity of the Provi-
deuce, corner of Fullum and St. Catherine Sts.

PRxqSrDEsCE AsYLUm corner St. Hubert
and fit.. . aibermmo Streeta 1 consider iL my
dtiy to certify that, being a suffrrer from-.caroa.ronen.ts s... over22years,hoeuse
a Doto Lavîole tete eyrup TheTupete

dtrninished and sieep has rerurned graaually
81er To dac coRseINI, stator o! hiamîi t-.
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À POWERFUL PLEA.

EMINENT RABBI ON HOME RULE
FOR IRELAND.

Rabbi Joseph Kranskopf, D. D., Lee-
tures on '"A Plea for Home Rule ln
Ireland," Before the Reform Con-
gregation-Kenesoth Israel lu Phila-
dilphia, Pa.

We reproduce to-day a plea on the
above subject. Coming as it does from
the mouth of a Jew, and a Rabbi at that,
we bave deemed it fit to write by way
of introduction something of the learned
and eloquent preacher.

Dr. Joseph Kranskopf is a graduate of
the University of Cincinnati, and the
Hebrew Union College, of which Rev
Dr. J. M. Wise, editor of the "American
leraelite" is President. Rabbi'Kranskopf,
who bas only been lu charge of bis Phila-
delphian Temple during the past six
years, bas earned for himself the appel-
ation of the "Henry Ward Beecher" of
the Jewish pulpit. Though only 35 years
of age, he las recently had an associate
Rabbi assigned to him. One of hie last
inaugurations was a plan for the better-
ing of the condition of the dwellings of
the poor. And with this end lu view Pea-
body dwelings are about teobe erected.
His synagogue is open every day of the
week. We believe it L lthe only one
that is open at all hours.

Ho le the author of several very inter-
esting and instructive works. For the
second time since he graduated Dr.
Kranskopf will deliver the oration to the
new Rabbi at their ordination by the
venerable Rabbi, J. M. Wise on the
22nd inst. May Rabbi Krauskopf live
long to continue preaching such truisme
as those which we publieh to-day, and
which will put all true Catholics under
an obligation to hin for ever.-An ad-
dress from the Rev. Dr. on "Jtw and
Catholie" would be very acceptable to us,,
and Catholics all over the world. The
following are the principal arguments of
the lecture on Home Rule and we regret
exceedingly that our limited space will
not permit of the reproduction of the
entire lecture:-
"Refraine not from speaking when tbou

mayest save."
-Ben Birach.

"Humani nihui alienum," ( Nothing hurnan
la oreIgn to me.)-"The, man mita moite

With social sympatby, hough nt allied,
Is than a thousand kinsmxen of more worth."

Euripidea.

I have seen many vat assemblies pre-
sided over by distiuguished men, and
addressed by brillianut orators, but the
the memory of none of them will.linger
more fondly and more lasting u nmy
mind than that, of the Mass-Meeting at
the Academy of Music, held by Ameri-
can citizens, for the purpose of aiding a
noble party in England in their
efforts to restore to a noble people in
Ireland God-given rights and privileges
that have been ignobly torn from them.

* * * * * *

What sight can be grander than an
assemblage of thousans of sympathizers
with a righteous cause, of thousand of
protesters against au unlawful autocracy
of a powerful nation over a small and
feeble people! What sympathy more
touching than that of the free sud pros-
perous American [rishman for the Irish-
man, subjected and suffering in hie na-
tive Emerald isle. What sympathy
more inspiring than that, which binds
the heart of the Irishman, the whole
world over, to his kindred and kin in
ocean-lashed Hibernia. So organic le
that union, so much like a single living
organism is tbe Irish. race, that the
'whole body writhes in agony, if but the
alightest xmjury is inflicted upon the
least of its members. Let an outrage be
committed by an oppressor's hand upon
even the humblest of the Celtic race,
and the wail of lamentation is borne
by an invisible sympathetic chord over
lands and seas, and thrills with agovy,
and fille with burning indignation,
every true Irish beart. This union of
common interests, "world-wide apart,
and yet akin," this onenes of heart,
this it s been, that bas enabled the
Irish people to present a front, which
seven centuries of oppression have but
teuded te maire ail the stronger, and
ail the more unconqueable.

Even without this sweet dream, who
can better sympathize with the people-

of Ireland than the people of Israel ?
What two peoplés are closer related to
each other by ties of sufferings than
they? Place the histories of Israel and
Ireland side by aide upon the world's
stage, and yen behold two of the most
oppressed and most calumniated peoples
that ever trod the earth, two martyr-
races, deprivei of the rights of tbeir
own countries, subjected to most cruel
enactients, trampled under the iron-
heel of pitiless brute-force. Yet, not-
witbstanding cruel treatment and cruel
laws, you behold in then two peoples
made up of heroes, the valor of the least
of whom eclipses the glory of even the
greatest warrior of other nations. For,
what courage can equal their braving of
centuries of oppression and degradation,
of cruelty and contempt, and their con-
tinuing firm in their demands for their,
rights, and. resolute to flight for then to
the end! Suffering and defeat had no
terrors for them, and death had ne
power over them. Though a thousand
Limes cast down, though a thousand
Limes silenced by dungeon or gibbet, by
flame or sword, atili a thousand Limes
they arcse again. and struggied on, un-
wearied and undismayed, wrestling,
inch by inch, their God-given rigbts
from their unpitying foes, struggling
on, LilI the younger of these valiant
peoples sees its right almost establisbed,
and the older begins to hope that its
perseverance and sacrifices will some-
day meet with a similar reward.

Of auch noble men and women the
Academy of Music held many on last
Monday evening. What their faith,
and what their descent, was I do not
know. But this I do know: they were
Americans, descendants of heroes, who
a century ago fought for rights similar
to thrse for which the Irish fight to.day,
and against the same foe. And know-
ing this, I also knew that their bearta
went out to the oppressed across the
sea, and their eympathies to the Grand
Old Man at Westminster, who bas made
it the crowning duty of hie life to see
them free.

And also this I know: there were
among them those, whose ancestry does
not run back to the berces of Lexington
and Bunker Hsill and Valley Forge,-
but whose memories run back to the
victories of Gettysburg, of Appomattox,
cf the Bhenaudeah Valley, sud te the
Irishmen's share therein, and to Ameri-
ca's indeptedness to then for the valiant
services they rendered in riddiug i of
its debasing slavery, and for the thou-
sands of lives they cheerfully laid down
fer the presovation of the Union, whose
dismemberment their present, sud eut
former, antagonist secretly sought to
help to effect.

* * * * * *

But, granted that we have a moral
right to protest against England's pro-
ceedings in Ireland, how can we justly
do so, living too far away to be able Lo
judge fairly of the true internal state of
affaire of both hise countries? What
assurance have we that we, even with,
our best intentions for both these peo-
ples, are not really encouraging sedition
and bloodshed, are not really hastening a
state of affairs that may bring far greater
calamities upon Ireland thaa ever she
encountered in ail her troubled past ?

This, too, were a powerful argument, if
we, on this side of the Atlantic, had not
the Honorable Mr. Gladstone, and his
dominant party in the English House of
Commons, for our authority, if we had
not carefully perused, and thoughtfully
pondered over, that noblest of ail hie
political documents, his latest Home
Rule Bill, the destined Magna Charta
of Ireland. Itwere apowerful argument,
if we had not the knowledge, that the
author and sponsor of that Bill is not an
Irishman, not a follower of the Roman
Church, not a rabid revolutionist nor a
reokless demagogue, none other than
probably the greatest of English patriots,
the most zealous champion of the Estab-
lished Anglican Church, the truest Eng-
lishman that ever trod British soil, the
highest in the council of the Queen, the
most honored in Great Britamn's louse
of Parliament. IL were a powerful argu-
ment, if the author of this Bill had not
made a noble record for himself, for bit-
terly opposing, whether in power or out
of power, nearly every war-measure ever
intrdduced, or every Bill that involved a

NO OTHER Sarsaparilla posses-
ses the Combination, Proportion -

and Process which makes H OOD'S
Sarsaparilla Peculiar tQ Itself,.

likelihood of war or of vexatiàus com-
plications, and for staunchly and persist-
ently advocating every reform-measure
that promised to advance the prosperity
of the Queen's empire, and the content
and happinese of ber people. Where
suich a man leads, every iberty-loving
man or woman may safely follow. The
cause of Ireland's self-rule, which he
espoused many years ago, and which he
bas advocated ever since, to which lie
bas given the best years of hie political
life, and on which he has bestowed the
best thought of his wide experience in
statesmanship, the cause for which he
has patiently borne defoat and abuse,
and for whichi he pDssibly sacrifices now
many a day of precious life of the few
days yet meted out to him, such a cause
is worthy of the endorsement and sup-
port of every man and woman in whose
bosou throbs a human heart, lm whose
soul burns a spark of that celestial fire,
which on earth i8 called Love of Right
and Justice and Liberty.

* * * * * •e

What isthere so terrible in Ireland's
demand which England so persistently
refuses to grant? .What is the aim of
hlr. Gladstonea Home Rule Bill? Is i
to deprive England of the possession of
Ireland? No! Is IL te rob the Queen of
Ireland's allegiance to the throne? No!
ls iL to exempt the Irish people from.
serviug lu the National Parliament or
arny, or from con tributing their èhare
towards the maintenance of the National
Government ? No! Ie it to set up an mn-
dependent government, and to establieh
an independent army, as a menace to
the people of England? No! Such trea-
son is foreign to the loyal Irish heart, is
undreamed of by their age and honor-
laden champion, would bave been as
bitterly denouneed by the American
people, in just 9s largely attended a
mass-meeting, as their just denand was
endorsed and applauded last Monday
n iglit.

Ireland desires to remain united with
England loyal to the Queen, to assist in
sustaining and maintaining the honor
and the power of the National Govern-
ment, and la ready and willing to lay
down lier life in its defense. But in re-
turn for her allegiance, support and
sacrifice, she ask for a restoration to ler
of ber right to local government, that
was treacherously taken from lier, at
the beginning of the present century.
She asks for ber ancient, sacred right to
legislate, like Canada, or Hungary, or
any of our States, ber own local affaire,
in her own local parliament, within the
capital of ber own land, and for thegood
of ber own people.

* * . t * *

Why is the Tory party afraid to heed
the advice of the Premier and of hie
powerful Liberal Party bebind him, and
to grant to Ireland lier just rights ? Is
it the fear that the vast empire may be
swallowed up by little home-rulhng Ire-
land ?

England's refusal to grant freland the
right to Home Rule can, therefore be
due to nothing but pride or avarice or
rancor or stubborness. Against reasons
suich as these, ours is the duty to en-
courage the noble men acrose the sea in
their heroic efforts to right a long and
grievous wrong. Against reasons such
as these, ours is the right to appeal for
the syupathy of ail lovers of freedom,
that with their aid the Grand Old fan
may achieve the last, the greatest the
hardest fought, the moEt deserved tri.
umph of his life of more than four score
years, of which more than threet score
yeare have been consecrated to.,the best
interests of hie conntry. Ours isthe ob-
ligation, as liberty loving-people, to help.
in every honorable and peaceful way at
our command, to root out political op-
pression, the arch-fiend of humani pro-
gress, the en emy of national peace and
of domestie happiness. Ours ls the
divine-given right, as a peace-loviug and
peace-pursuing people, to plead for the'
oppressed and slaved, for. the prosecuted
and down-trodden, so long till our voice
arouses other voices, and these awaken
still other voices, until the whole world
unites in one mighty -shout for freedom,
until every cause of discord between ps-
tions and peopies and creeds ie removed,
until the rnighty standing armied a;e
disbanded, and tiurned into usefql toilers,
till every 'sword is turn.ed into a plow-
share, and every spear uto a pruniug-
kui fo,' tili 'over>' man siti ndor hbidCewn
vine asd undr b niso en fig-tree, with
noue Le hurt sud noue te destroy,' Lilli
'the earth is as full cf the pesce sud 1eve
of Qed as the watets Cover the ses.'

CHINA.

Cathollcity Ln Pekin.

The Catholic community in the
Chinese capital lias lately been increased
bv the addition of the British Minister,
Mr. N. R. O'Conor, C.B., and his wife
(nee Hope Scott). There are now four
large churches in Pekin, and some 6000
Catholice in the city and surrounding
districts. In addition there is a chapelat the French legation, where the
Europeans usually hear Mass. Others,
however, prefer to attend the native
churches, where the native Chinese are
very edifying and often set Europeans a
good example as practical and devout
Catholics. The nity of Pekin, known in
the days of Marco Polo as "Cambalie,"
received the Faith as early as the lth
century from 'Franciscan missionaries,
the most celebrated of whom was John
a Monte Carvino in 1288, who was cre-
ated Archbishop of Cambalie or Pekin,
by Pope Clement V. Having been des-
troyed by persecution, the church was
restored by the Jesuit FatherRini about
1582. From about 1600 the church of
Pekin bas flourished through varlous
vicissitudes under the Jesuits, and sub-
sequent to 1784, under the Lazarists.

f The old See of Pekin was suppressed,
early in this century, and the new
Vicariate of Pe-chi-li established, with
the Bishop's residence and cathedral in
Pekin. This Vicariate now numbers
over 86,000 Catholics, with 25 Europeans
and 26 native priests; 22 churches and
156 chapels, besides smali oratories; 199
schools with 1771 pupils, and a large
number of institutes of charity convents,
&c. The splendid new churcl o St.
Joseph'e, at Pekin, was begun ic 1879,
to replace the old churcli dedicated to
the same saint, built li 1703, and des-
troyed bv the government in 1812. St.
Jostipi's the fineet and handsonest
in Pekin.-illustrated Catholic Misgions.

Te Ilealthuilness or Farm
Life.

It is not en open question whether the
timue bas not come to throw, as it were,
a halo of sentiment about the life of the
farm, and to cause this halo to permeate
all departments of farm life, and so to
rob the occupation of much that now
seems to make it distasteful.

To be sure, farm work is hard wozk;
but that it is harder work than trucking
or bricklaying, carpenter work or a thou-
aand and one trades of the city. it would
be difficult to prove. The hours are
longer, but they are spent out-of-doore,
in the bealthful, clear, bracing fresh air,
and health and peace of mind are likely
te corne witb theni.

once hie day's work is done, the town-
dwellr lias his club.room, headquarters,
saloon or some other favorite lounging
place, where he can discuss timely
topics with hie fellows. That this dis-
cussion is any benefit to him, there is
grave reason to question. It makes him
dissatisfied, uneasy and rebellious; bût,
all the same, he bas it, and that, too,
because lie wants it.

The farm-dweller lacks this source of
amusement; but lie can, in most locali-
tif s, go to the corner g racery and learn
what is going on inl the world, and it ia
safe to sey that ho gets a far more rea-
sonable and bealth.y idea of current
events than the man in the city.

As the country becomes more thickly
settled and land is cut up into smaler
sections, it would be ·the easiest thing
imaginable te have a general place of
meetingsin every community. A read-
ing.room,:with the agiieultural books,
papers and, generalliterature of the huai-
.nees, a weekly lecture on all the neweat
idea belonging to the occupations of the
farm, and an evening or so a -week for
purely social pleasure and amusement,
would do.much toward making farmiug
communities more deeirable places of
residence.

Tnere are nany who contend that
farming hours are too long. On this
subject it may be said that men who fol-
Low it.live longer and have better health
than in almoet. any other profession.
And it je but just to say that the plea-
sures of driving, ridng, the ga;den,
flowers, and fruit are too highly ap-
preciated bv- iany persons to be wiing-
y suryendered, even though they lp-

volve a good deal of lard work and nq
end of care.-N-w -Yorla Ledggr.

Do you ead the testimonials pubilish-
ed lu behalf o! Hcd' Sarsaparil'a ?
Théy are tljproughly relibe and wo thy
tour confidence.



TUE ROME RULE DEBATE.
The Question of TtUiginôu .egislaWiton

Reached.

London, June 14.-The fonrth step in
the passaiig of the Home Rule bill in
committee was taken up in the House of
Commons this afternoon. The debate
on the thir i clanime commenced on May
3t, and wasi nly finished lait night. The
obstrnietivemethnds employed by the
nenihPrs if the Opposition, who offered
amendnmpnt after amendment to the
lause, excited the ire of the Irish mem-

liera, and they were loud in their de-
;i.ands that the Government put an end
n the tactics of the Conservatives and
Liberal-Unionists, who, they declared,
were niffring amendments with little, if

ny, idea of havini them adopted, but
mply for the pi rpose of delaying the
.l. Amendments which Mr. Gladstone

1 iaought would nnt effect the general
imrpose of t hIe il were accepted by the
4:,vernnent, much to the disgust ofthe
i oeh- mpnibers, and. it may also be said,
t. a nunherof the Liberals. But finally
t clanse was aloped, and the House
ur. ceeded to-day to diseuse clause 4,

-b1ich ie as fllows :-
THE FOURTH CLAUSE.

1'tie powers of the Irish Legielature
mt -ali not externd Lo tle making of any

! Respecting the establishment or en-
44 wn<ment. of religion, or prohibiting the
i..- exercime thereof ; or,

L' Imposeing any disability, orcon-
f'or'ang any privilege on account of reli-

1 4 belief; or,
:&. Abrogatingz or prenjdicially affecting

ti'. right to fstablieh or maintain any
a. 'l" of denominatinnal education or

demnoinatioaul institution of
ry ; or

Prejudicially affecting the right of
nov -hild to attend a achool receiving
1 IIii mnoney. without attending the re-

, î,m instruction at that sochool; or
5 Whereby any person may be de-

prid of life,liherty or property without
Ih< rocesa of law, or nay be denied the

i t i protection of the laws, or entirely
a e property- may he taken without

.f.1 .-. mpensation ; or
i;. Whereby ahv existing corporation',

ini-' porated by Royal charter or by any
i , ., ,r general act of Parliament (not
..,i ai corporation raising for public
. r. --es taxes, rates, cess, dues or tolla,
- at lrinistering funds so raised) may,

n -s it consente, or the leave of Her
y is first obtained on an address

ilife a two Houses of the Irish Legis-
fi,-. eh deprived of its rights, privi-

j. -d.r property without due proceas of

7 Wiereby any inhabitant of the
1%w.' Kingdom may be deprived of
.-<iial ights as respects public sea fiah-

A, % law made in contraventionof this
ï.-ctioa .shall be void.

AMENDMENTS REJECTED.

Sb. Charles Russell has returned to
J MIdI and to day appeared in the
J . . f Commons in time to take part

,é.<ening of the debate on the fourth
o..e .44 t section one of the Irish Home

fuetifon. Thomas Cochrane, Liberal-
Uni.,a, member for the north
,uv.a..m of Ayrshire, proposed that the
wordi '•rejudicially' he omitted from

e ai ar1sub section of clause4. With
.i i,..nion- of this word the clause

lotild rea-d: 'Abrogating or affecting
t- tiiat. to establish or maintain any
pi». tf .lenoniinational institution or

* ,rda -.' a he word 'prejudicially' appear-
s . , e clause immediately before the

f AJ'. cting.'
ri.. hules Rassell opposed the pro-

pii <.4jage, and he was followed by
, .m'nas -Sexton, anti-Parnellite

fuw. r .r North Kerry, who also spoke
iii.. ti.it.Jon to any change in the sub-
m...qet-arred to. After a short de-

é.. *j r (mehrane WiLhdrew his motion
<, ai&mini the clause.

M.. Va scry Gibbs,'Conservative mem-
»r ri* l. St. Alban's division of Hert-

lt1ri r, moved the - adoption - of an
anenît restraining the Irish legisla-

<. rcam imposing disabilitiee or con-
t a. e jpiistges upon any institution

r .conducted by any religious
Government waa not willing

* r>i the amendineni, and several
1F,~ n.I ;o Irish speakers protested

i'uits being incorporated in.the bill.
n4e question of incorporating

LET iT BUZ,
and yur cough mnay and in something serl-
o. i e mtusre tifyour blood h poor.

?hât la juûstthe thuisand condition that li-
ves Conumtion. The seeds are sown and
lt has fasten its hold upon you, before you
know that It la near.
It won't do' to trifl andsoderywhoe t

remedy is at band. Biery disorder that cm h
be roachedathroughlthe lood yields to Dr.
Pierce's Golden Xedical Discovery. For
Severe Coughs, Bronchial Throat and Lung

4, s crof I n every
and evea the Sciofulous affection Of1t0%
ianas that's caDed Consumption, in al its

arlier sage, it la a positive and complete
cure.

It is the onlù blood-cleaiaaer, stregth re-
@toem, and flesh-builder so effective that Il

eauho uarzuiad.If t doemnt benefic or
un evey case, you have your money
lack AR m de alers havolt. , !

] Aesisterea. Ad6lght.
fullyrefreshincprepar.C or lio» for the apIer. Ilti li.should e used ai d

IeeIa the; scalp healthy, prevents dandru,a motes th growth; a perfect hair dressIng
ir gefaiUF. a5 .. per bottle. Kim gr

GIÂri r Obmu122 t. awra -treet.]Mnp
trial.

- '- .- -- - - - - - --.-. ~--,.-.,*..-----,.. ~-. i

the amendment into the bill w aiàt to
a vote the lHouée rijected it withont aà
division, _______

JB[T UA RY.

nev. sisrer ste. Marle sulpiee.
A good and a noble soUI passed to its

reward, un Tuesday, the 13th instant,
wben the spirit of Marie Amelie La-
mothe. in religion Sister Ste. Marie Sul-
pice, of the Congregation of Notre Dame,
departed. She wh a daughter of the
late 3r. P. Lamiote, N.aP., ad was once
a moat popular young lady in the social
circles of Montreal, and dauring ber years
of religious life was one of the most dear-
ly beloved of the Congregation to which
she belonged.- Endowed with rich and
rare talents, ornaments that might have
caused ber to asine in the great world
that she left, she also possessed a gentle-
ness, a devotionanda tender-heartedness
that made her a favorite with both her
Sistere in religion and the many pupils
who had passed under her care. To ber,
indced, would apply the words of Gerald
Griffl'a imperishahie poemn:

"She once wd a lady oeonaorand weaith.
Bright glowed un heu feat.ures the roses of

health. "
But the world and its attractions were

as nothing ta ber. she abandoned every-
thing for the sweets of holy sacrifice and
a life devoted to the instruction of youth
and the glory of God.

"And the delicate lady lived mortified there.
And ie afet was foraken for fasting and

prayer.".
The cold breath of consumption touch-

ed the.roses on her cheeke and chilled
them into a hectie of death; in peace
with the world and in the love of God,
after a lengthy struggle her dove-like
spirit left the cage that held it for thirty-
four years, and winged its flight to the
realms of endless happiness. To her re-
latives in the world, her Sisters in reli-
gion, and her countless loving pupils, we
extend our sympathy.

The Late Mr. William Wall.
Mr. William Wall, deputy storekeeper

on the Grand Trunk, died lat week.
He bad been ailing for a long time. Mr.
Wall cane from Ireland in 1854. He
was in the Grand Trunk for nearly forty
yeare. He did hisduty faithfully, was
much respected, and now, that he ies
gone, aIl have a kind word to say about
him. He was twice Mayor of St. Gabriel,
when thate was mn independent munici-
pality, and from 1863 ta 1875 he was a
prominent member of the militia, hav-
mng been captain of the Grand Trunk
Rifles. He was a great shot, and at
Wimbledon he showed what he could do,
his team winning the Kolapore cup in
1872. Mr. Wall leaves a wife and ten
children.

Late Mr. John Morrlsy.
Mr. John Morrisy, fornerly of Arthur

Township, son of the late James Morrisy,
one of the first pioneers of that township,
died on the 14th inst., at the age of 41
years, at the city of Toronto, where he
had been employed in the service of the
Street Car Company of that city for the
pat seven years, and ws uone of their
mest trusty and faithful servants. The
moet trying feature of the nad event is
that there are left a widow and eight
young children to mourn the loss of a
moet dutiful huaband and loving father

The bkd rrived TIrtTorn t i pthe.
C. P. R., in charge of a brothefJHmes,
and was met aL the aiationby a large
numiber of sy npathisin îumriends from the
villagé and the snrroundirg country. and
was conveyed 'to the cemetery of St.
John's parisb, where it was consigned to'
its last resting place.- It,!is needless to
sy that t'he family and friends have the
deepest sympathy of the entire com-
munity in their trying bereavement.

CONGRESS OF ABSTAINERS.

Eloquent Tenporance Advocates Maire
Addreases at Uhieaio.,

The World's Fair Congress of Catholic
total abstainera which opened at Chicago
on June 8 and continued tbrough the fol-
lowing.day was a great success and bodes
rouch good for the cause. At.the open-
ing session a large and distinguished
gathering of temperance workers was
present including Archbishop Feehan of

hicago ; Right Rev. J. B. Cotter, D. D.,

of the Catholto Total Abstinence Union
of America ; Revs. James M. Scanlan, of
Chicago, and A. P. Doyle, C. S. P., head
of the Temperance Literature Bureau of
the C. T. A. U., New York ; Meurs.
Philip A. Nolan, secretary C. T. A. U.,
and J. Washington Logue, of Philadel-
phia ; Rev. J. M. Cleary, of Minneapolis,
Minn., and Miss Mary A. Cramsae, of St.
Paul, Minn.

Bishop Cotter presided and Archbishop
Feeban made the opening address.
Among other tbings he said : Our city
at present is the centre of many great
activities. The great exposition is bring-
ing people not only from this great broad
land, but from ail the nations of the
world. There are represented all the de-
velopments of human genius and human
industry, giving us an ide& of the condi
tion of mankind toward the close of our
century. Men of great talent and great
administrative ability bave brought to-
gether bere the products of the land and
of the_ sea, and they have brought the
lightning down from beaven and have
given specimens of man's highest and
best genius and industry. And yet, after
all that can be said in praise of this won-
derful work is said, we will acknowledge
that this after all in not the highest
achievement of humanity-that there in-
something better,.something greater, and
that above all this great material pros-
perity and advancement is the moral
well-being of men. Whatever tends to
make human life better, higher. holier,
happier-this is more to earnest thinking
men than the mere material progress
that we wi tness. And when earnest men
and women cone together from various
pointa of this vast domain it is an indi-
cation that these higher ideas of human
good and real human progress prevail
among men. You cone together to hold
a congreasby wbich you hope to benefit
youraelves and your fellow-men; to ad-
vance, as far as you can, each one in his
own sphere and place, the higher. better,
greater interests of mankind. You come
to meet, as far as is possible for you, one
of the great evils of the world-the evil
of intemperance. We all know that
there are in the world very many evils
that always have been and always will
be; and we are not dreamers, nor do we
fancy that we will raise any Utopia, or
that we can remove and put an end at
once and in our generation to all the
evils of the world, but we believe that
.we soften, lessen, ameliorate some of
them at least.

Bishop Cotter gave the'address of wel-
come on behalt of the C.T.A.U. of
America. He set forth the motive of
the conventio'n, the abgLing of the drink
evil, and briefly outlined the programme.

Miss Mary A. Cramsie then read her
Columbian poem. She ws' followed by
Secretary Nolan who gave a history of
the.total abstinence movement. A paper
on "Total Abstinence in Home and
School Training," by Rev. Regis Canevin,
of Pittsburg, Pa., was read by Rev.
'Father Doyle, of New York, and Mr. A.
W.Gutridge, professor ofannaairpl sciences
in St.Thoma' Seminmar, S. Paail. Mini.,
presented a paper on "The Effects of
Alcohol on the Human System.."

gMr. ames F. Judge, of Scranton, Fa.;
gave a, practical paper on IlThe Press
and Temperance. He was followed by.
Rev. William Barry, D.D., of England,
who maile an eloquent address. He said
in part : I bave the privilege
of standing here to represent one
whose name is already fami.-
liar Lo you in Amei- mean
Faither- Nugent, the founder of the Cath-
olic League of the Cross of Liverpool,

Mi. Geo. W. Turner

Simply Awfui,
Worst Case of Sorofula. te

Doctors Ever Saw
completiy wred by HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA.
" When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrot-

ulous sore on the middle finger of my left hand.
whlch got so bad lthat the doctors cut the
finger off, and later took off more than half niy
hand. Then the sore broke out on ny arm,
came out on my neck and face on both sides,
nearly destroying the sight of one eye, also
on my right ari. Doctors sald It "was the

Worst Case of Scrofula
.hey ever saw. It wasa imply awfi ! Five
years ago I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
2radually I found that the sores were begin-
ing ta heal, I kept on ill J had taken ten
ottles, sen dollar,* Jus thiak cof what a

.-eturn I got for that ainvestnaient! A thou-mand per centi Yes, many tlhoisand. Fo.ar
the past 4 years I have had nu sores. 1

Work all the Time.
Before, I'couild do n work.' I kiow not
what to asay strong enough to express my grat-
Itude ta Hood's Sarsaparilla for my perfect
cure." GEORGE W. TURNER, -Fariner, Gl1-
way, Saratoga county, N. Y.

HooD's PiLLa do not weaken, but aid:
digestion and toe them tomach. Try 'them. '52,

which hasdevelopeciinto the Catholic
Leagne of the Cross ail over England,
Ire'and, Sootlantd, Aus'tralia and the
British Empire generally ; and which
has achieved no greater honor than to
have had for its president our late ven-
erated Cardinal Manning. 1•am con-
vinced that, any one who is bent upon
infinencing this present age to good,
muet begin by looking the temperance
question in the face and by resolving to
stand on the aide of temperance. I
don't care wbetber the man be a cardinal.
an archbishop, the President of the
United States, or anyone else high and
gieat in authority, if he will not look in
the face this great question, I say he is
altogether neglecting his duty, and I
would say it a thousand tirmes more
quickly if he were a Catholie bishop or
archbishop.

A few days ago your venerated pre-
late, Cardinal Gibbons, allowed me to
address a few words to the students of
the great seminary at Baltimore, and I
ventured to say to themn that if I had a
dear friend wbo mesant to dedicate hirn-
solf to that holy work, I would give ini
only one piece of advice. I would say.
'If you will do exactly the thing which I
think most for your benefit you will
make up your mind never to touch in-
toxicating drink.' But if you consider
that is going a little too far, then I say,
'Fix exactly the measure that you think
neceasary for you, and then do not fil it
up.' I say that to the clergy when I
have the privilege of addresmng them,
simply because I know very well the
ravages made in every rank of society
and among every kind of men by drink..

The morning of the second day's ses-
sion was devoted to the discussion of the
papers read the previnus day. The dis-
eussion of Father Canevin's paper re-
sulted in the adoption of a resolution in-
troduced by Father Doyle, recommend-
ing to the various Cathohie school boards
throughout the United States and Can-
ada the teaching in the schools of teni-
perance principles according to the ap-
proved authors and adopted by the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America.

Addreses during the day were made
by Rev. F. H. Steinbrecher of Wiscon-
sin, Miss Frances E. Harper and Miss
Brown of Sedalia. A. resolution was
psased indorsing the work of Very Rev.
John Slattery of Baltimore, Md., who
has charge of the Catholic negro mission
in the South. and pledging him aid in
hie work.-The Boston RepubUic.
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A REMEDY FOR CHOLERA.

It Is a Simple One and Sald to be Certain
In Action.

Mr. Lane, an Eastern traveller and
Orientalist, recommends the following
treatment for choiera.

He says while residing in Cairo, in
1843, while choera was raging there, he
was informed that there was an English-
man in a small neigbboring village that
effected a speedy eire in ail cases which
an opportunity of treating. The number
of cases was sixty-two, and many of then
were very malignant.

"I subsequently learned that this mode
cf treatment was practised with equal
success in Spain, Constantinople and
India, and was never followed by typhod
fever, which proved fatal in many cases
when the cholera itself had been sub-
dued by other means. Upon applying
tohim 1received the followingdirect-
ions, which I practised in a few case
which occurred in my house and else-
where, with invariable success. If the
patients have not vomited the poisonous
matter which resembles rice water, give
a tablespoonful of powdered mustard in
a tumbler of cold water as an emetic.
After vomiting, whetber produced by the
disease or the above means, within a few
minu tes give a wineglassful of brandy,.
with ten grains of capsicuin, powdered
(cayenne pepper), stirred up in it. This
generall> produces almost immediate re-
lief, and with it rest, perspiration and
sleep. In a few cases it was found neces-
sary to give balf a dose of the brandy
and capsicui after half an hourr qmore.
A second bal! dose vaasnover réquirèd,
but shonld it be required it may be
given. No other fluid should be drunk
before recovering. To accelerate con-
valescence it bas been su ggested that
fifteen deops of mixture of the spirits of
ammonia and sulphuric ether in equal
parts may be advantageously given tbree
or four times during the following day.
The above quantity of brandy and cap-
sicum is for an adult patient suffering a
sevère attack; lu cthér cases two-thirds
half or that quantity. may suffice, os
bave proven by experience."-New eYork
Telegram.

THE IRaDE RE E W.
A Most Beantiful Special Edition.

We have just received the special edi-
tion of the Canadian Trade Review, of
the 16th June. It is issued in com-
memoration of the Board of Trade Semi-
C •ntènnial-1842- 892.. As a uplimént
to the number there is a magnificent il-
lustration of the Montreal Board of
Trade new building, that has been com-
pleted this year. The paper le the
finest and the ty pographical part of the
workis elaborate, choice. and elegant.
Mr. Henry Harvey, the genial, able and
popular Editor and Proprietor of the
Trade Review, deserves unstinted praise
for this splendid commemorative edi-
tion. It ie as great a credit to Trade
journalism as is the new building to the
Board of Trade of Montreal. Besides
the general commercial news and the
usual important information that is gen-
erally found in the Review. the special
number contains a nagnifcient article
from the pen of the Editor ou "Ctbuamer-
cial Development of Montreal." Twenty
odd coumne of nost carefulily prepared
statictics and mon interesting historical
information. Every citizen cf Montreal
should bave a copy of the special edition
of the Canadian Trade Review, such en-
terprise deserve propontionate encour-
agennt.S

rhtir New Headquarters.

Pending the reconstruction cf the
Villa Maria convent, it appears that the
Sisters of the Congregation have decided
to renove their headtîquartere to their old
iesidence, St. Jean Baptiste street, and
that the clises of the boarding school
now est ablshê.d there will be closed
during the nixt year.

A Very Sad Suielde.
Mr. Louis Prevost, a lawyer, or St.

Jerome couminittedtilicideon Sa.turday
evening af. 9 4u o'clock, at, No. 88 Berrii
streer, by shooting hilmself with a siot
gun in the room ot a inend, while the
latter was asleep on.his bel. Te shot
entered. behind the night eart fracturng
the skull it twenty .pieces and blowing
out the te e-bnll. 'Thelireu.doctur tosee
the body w as Dr. Hudon, of the Hotti
Dieu, whù happened todropuin to make
a friendily cati. Thé Notie.Daïnè hospi.-
.tai amubulance vas then called, and thé I
body remoye4.gq~g e i&l, here thé!

lE TRUJEWITNESS AND JATOLIO HRONIOLE.

Coroner held an ein4ust at 10 a. m. this
morning. Deceased. had been married
about seven years and was thirty years
cf age. Hé ha.d pcome to the City to see
his wife, Who has been hère under me-
dical care for two years, off and on. She
is very much -prostrated by this nost
unbappy affair. Deceased belonged to
one of the best known families in the
province. Ho will be buried in the
fanily burying ground at Terrebonne.

A. s.lenald PortraIt:

Miss Florence Murphy, Of Kingston,
one ef the pupils of the Villa Maria Con-
vent, bas just completed a life-like por-
trait,in oil, of Sir John Thonipson,
Premier of Canada. The painting does
gréat credit to the young artiet and to
the institution in whic shle is being
educated. On bis return to Canada, from
his important mission abroad, Sir John

ill he presented with this beautiful
piece of art. The talented young lady,
who bas contributed this finished wor
to the already increasing gallery of Cana-
dian painting, is a daughter of our es-
teemed friend, Mr. John B. Murphy, of
Kingston.

' The iolden Crusader.",

Such is the name of a new monthly
publication issued in Quebec by the
Rev. Father Lawrence W. Murphy, of
" Gold Cure" fame. The firet nunber
appears for the month of June. IL, is an
eight-page.sheet containing a sketch of
the life and labors of Father Murphy in
the cause of temperance; bis replies to
attacirs mado upon hlm b>' thé premotera
cf othér institutes o! thé eGold Cure'?;
a prospectus; testimonials; comments
of the proe; and a lecture on " the new
dispensation of temperance," by Mr.
Ryan. We understand that il, is in-
tended to issue, in future, a sixteen-page
publication, and the July number will be
ooked forward to with eagerness by all
who are interested in the success of this
wonderful enemy of alcohol.

eM
We are pleased to notice that success

ie crowning the efforts of the pronoters
of the Catholie Sailors' Club. Long
since bas the want of an institution of
this kind been felt and now that it is
Etarted we trust it vill be encoura.ged
more and more as the monthbs roll past.
B> the way, from the windows ofthé
Catholic Sailor' Club, one o thé hesi
views of the approachig caravels was to
be bad. Certain rum Bope in the neigh-
borhood of the wharves are beginning to
feel the presence of the new institute,
we trust tbey shall feel it still more be-
fore the summer ends.

In a late issue we had to congratulate
Mr. T. J. Doherty upon bis return in
much improved bealth from his year'e
sojournin Colorado and New Mexico. We
omitted on that pleasing occasion to also
tender our congratulations on Mr. Do-
herty's appointment of Queen's Couneél,
which occurred du ring his absence, and,
almost on the eve of the 25th anniver-
sary of his admission to the Bar, which
event duly came around on Saturday
last, Mr. Dohertyhavingbeen admitted
on the 17th June, 1868. along with His
Honor Mr. Justice Lynch, Mr. J. J. Mac-
laren, Q. C., and others. IL is need-
less to say that the double event was
fully appreciated by Mr. Doherty's
friends and made the occasion of con-
gratulations to him, in_ which we are
most happy to joi, and in this connec-
tion wesu bjoin the following item of
ancient history from the Daily News o
the 18th June, 1868, a paper long aince
extinct:-

A SLAUGHTER OF iNNOCENTS.

Thé Board or Law Exa iners hav ebeen
playlng aad havac amang thosé whe were
tempted to try their chances at the quarterly
examinatiaus held an Tuesdsy. Oif fnurtesui
candidates ne ose than elgAil. unflred te pro-
cess vulgarly called " placiing," and wiil have
ta wéar ont aothér Aein nthe or i adent-
sbip "t u thé réading ormaur book."l Wrlttemi
as wellasoralte..ts orproficiency in the system
o! truths "known as Law"are now properly
required,and thèse, with tbe graduai ncreasé
or &îvety observable in iste erani usi.iou'-,
wi l e aipart check a e0 egréai immiga-
tion 1ntre the tearued proestitomu.Ttu rive
iucky candidates were: J. J. MaOIaren. M.A..
B C.L., Wm. W. Lynch, B.C.L., Thos. J.
Dherty. B.c.L., D.-A. Roie sd dJO. Boisseau,
sud whis congratulatiug themn on baving
passed the "bigg" wlith thorough credit, we
sincereiy trust tlat we msy. never be req uired
by pensenai experiene- ta test thir irnow-
ledge of Biak-tone or Pothier or to aepend
upon their rorenjsic eloquence for an escape
fromn some uniucky action ia damages.

By' denying our self-leve and .our in-
ohinetions inittle tings -we -gradually'
acquire mo4ificatioil andi yioLory' over
outselyeg, -

GR AND ANNUAL

i Cathoic PiIgîmiage
-TO -

Ste. A e -de Beaupré
(FOR lMEN ONLY ),

Unader the Fensonal Direction of thie Redemp-
toriet Fatiersio St. Anns Oureh. Montreal,

FRIDAY, June 30th, 1893.
Per Steamer THREE RIVERPo

Leaving Richelieu Wharf at 10 o'eiock p.m.,
and arriving at Ste. Anne de ueaupre the foi-
iowing morning (DOMINION DAY) )at il.
o'clock.
T'iheiigrims wil attend Higit Mass lu St.

Patrick'a Church, onebea on Sunday morn-
ng, at 10 o'ciock, sud wil eave the same day

at 8 o'eicck n thie afternoon on thie returu
trin, arriving in Montreai on Monday morning
at S o'clock.

TICKETS - - $2.IO.
Tickets ad Stateroma ean Ae secured at St

&nn's Presbytery, 32 Basi n atreet, Monitreal.
NOTE. -The Annual PlIgrimage for

Ladies and Children will take place
on Saturday, Juir 29th.

Furrher conntecation in
nome .

A new enterprise which is destined to
eradicate the last vestiges of the old
charitable institutions and associations
f Roe bas been proposed ad acceptcd

b>' thosé whe new dispose o! ail suali
ma ,ters in the Etnrnal City. Thirty-thrée
charitable works- the only ones which.
until the present were allowéd to remain.
under thé direct control ef the rectors
aud priésts cf Renié-are nov ceudemu-
ed tofollow the innumerable revenues;
with which Rome was so nichly endowed.
into the treasury of the secular benevo-
lent institutions. These last remnants
of private legacies were principally used
to dower honest young girls at, their
marriage. Before executing this last
confiscation the opinion of the Roman
municipality was demanded. The meet-
ing during which the subject was dis-
cussed, was of itself a remarkable study
of the sentiments and opinions cultivat-
ed at the present day. Two Catholic,
members called attention to the very
patent fact that this presistent discour-
agement of private philanthrophy is
fatal to the interests of public benevo-
lence. There voices were raised in vain,
in behalf of the disinherited of the world ;
the votes in favor of the spoliation were
19 against 17.-N. Y. Catholic Review.

lDon't Iou Know

That to have perfect health you muet;
have pure blood, and the best way to.
have pure blood is to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, the best blood purifier and
strength builder. It expels all taint of
scrofula, salt rheum and all other humors
and at the saine time builds up thé
whole system and gives nerve strengtb.

Hoo's Pnis may be had by mail foi
25c. of C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Miss.

M

The inquest on Henry Prentis, the
youth who blew out the gas and was suf!-
focated, resulted in a verdict of "Death
by asphyxiation caused through de.
ceasud's own ignorance."

.-- e
A CANADIAN FAVORITE.

The season or green fruits and summer
drinks ls the time when the worst forme af
choiera morane, diarrhoea sud boweic cam
plaints provail. As asaiegnard Dr. Fewler's
iExtract off Wld Strawberry sbould be kept liu
the house. For 35 years it has been the most
rellable remedy.

Mrs. Barrie, 70 St.. Hubert street, was
fetund dead un.bed Friday morning. The
gas tap was round to be turned on, but
unligted. Ttie deceased was about 70
years of age.

HOLLUVAY's PILLS.--in cases O chronic In-digestion, lodre ié,and. gouerai de-
b . hese Pille arswondefuityeffective.

They inderd bave so generai and powerni an
efect on the whoie syste thaï,they dean
away or wsird aff most of théehie tbat fiesh le
er ta. They cleatise the boweis, purify the

tn:ood, correct thé bile give toue ta tAie
om'ch excite a heaithy appette, produce

sound sleep, and impart Increased energy to
both mnd sud body. Thé admirable proper-
tis rthèet îar-famed Pail axe iooblgbly ap-
prectattd te requtre any encanitum hère, a"
they are resoried to by rich aud pioer o every
nation Th cures they etfce earenottèmpnr-
ary or im2prfeot, but tbey trIng about a nar-
vénious aud most beneticial change througbout
the entire btdy, and enable it wib renovaied
puwers to reist tue approac or alil future
attacha.

It is not always the preacher who a
the most pie an.his table who is duiig
the most to keep the devil from baymig
au easy time m-is world,

[BISE NEWS.

Mr. Joyce bas been elected constabqe
for the barony of Clare.

M. Henry Campbell, ex-M. P. (or Fer-
managh, and secretary to the late Charles.
Stewart Parnell, has been elected Town
Clert for the city of Dublin.

John Brannen died at Downpatrick on
May 25, at the age of 100 years, leaving
twenty-one grandchildren and thirty-
threo great-grandchildren, all of whom
live in John street, Downpatrick.

The child of Mrs. Driscoll, a young
wonian whose husband was drowned in
the River Ilen towards the end of ast
December, bnrned to death at their home
in Ardvale, three miles from Skibbereen,
on May 20.

Misa Phelan and Mis Gritlith received
the white veil at the hands of Canon
Germaine. at the Convent of Mercy,
Athy, on May 28. They will be known
in religion as Sisepr Mary Stanislaus, and
Sister Gertrude respectively.

At the Couvent of St. Louis, Monaghan,
recently, Miss Margaret M. O'Reilly,
daughter of the late Dr. O'Reilly, of Bal-
linagh, County Cavan, received the white
veil at the bands of Bishop Dnnnely.
Her name in religion is Sister M try Jo-
sephine.

Agnes Neill, a weaver in the factory of
Watson, Valentine & Co., Belfast, who
assaulted and seriously injured Ceci'ia
McCorry, a Catbolic fellow-worker, on
April 25, was tried at the Custody Court
on May 23, and let off with a fine of ten
shillings.

The Rev. Patrick Mannion, of Elphin,
is undertaking the workof erecting.what
will be apractically new church lm his
parish. The sacred edifice wherein the
Catholies of the district have been wont
to worsh* is Une of the oldest church<a
in Irelan

Mr. William Bingham Kelly, District
Inspector of the Royal Irish Constabu-
lary, of Omagb, bas been tTansferred to
Trim. Mr. Kelly was sent to the former
district from Coleraine fifteen years ago.
He is to be replaced at Omagb by Dis-
trict Inspector Carter, of Cavan.

On May 18, in the chapel.of the Coin-
vent of the Faithful Companions of Jesus,
Bruff, Miss Emily Hannah Browne, in
religion Sister Mary Magdalen, youngoet
daugliter cf Mr. J. H. Browne, cf Thé
Arcade, Tullamoro, received thé habit
from Bishop O'Dwyer, of Limerick.

At the Convent of Our Lady of Carme',
Roebuck, near Dublin, on May 28. Mirs
Marie Ebenrecht, niece of Sister Marga-
ret, Mary, of the same convent, and if
the Rev. J. M. Ebenrecht, of the Frenclh
College, Blackrock, received the whita
veil at the hands of ber reverend unols.
She will be known in religion as Sister
Mary Frances.

Mr. Charles Doherty, of Driînocsk, an
esteemed citizen and a memberof an ohi
and patriotic family, died on May 21.
fortifi d by the last rites of her Churcii
at the age of eighty-one years. He was
a brother f the Rev. John Doherty, laie
pastor of Donegal ; of Anthony Doherty.
who held a Commission of the Peace i.t
Queensland, Australia, and of the late
Michael Doberty, of Derry.

Sister Mary of Mercy died at St.
Michael's Convent of Mercy, Wexfori,
on May 19. She was known in be world
as Miss Rose Mary Hannigan and was
the eldest daughter of Mr. Louis Hii-
nigan, of Ballyduff House Arklow. Se
was thirty-three years od. Sister Mary
was professed st the age of twenty, and
although always sonewhat delicate. di.1
not develop decided symptons of tihs
consnmption which caused her deaul
until the close of lat, year. Her happ.y
end was, like ber lîfe, m4 edifying.
.A series of evictions were carried ont
on the Skinner estates, about Draperi-
town, lately. The firet victims were the
Hepburn fanily, of iDronard, Georg.i
Hepburn, his wif and five childrt-n.
The home of James Kane was nex
visited. In its only room was his sick
wife nursing lier youngest child, and
seven other children ui ngry and ill-clad.
Th'ey were not distnrbed owing to. the
condition ofN Mr. Kane. James. Owen
and Mrs. Anne Log n, o: Drapprstown,
were dispoeséssed of their occu pancy of
part of a public house, but the -two list-
namaed were readmitted as caretakers.

STICK TO THE BIGH T
Right actiops aprin çfom-rlght principies.

uaies oralroea, uya tery, Trps colle.
reurnmercopitTchlrmobset*te
rnght .remedy t.Fowierm Extraoc- ar WIid

rb trnaarea rgmd are bet.
çel, enemmeU W



THE TRUE WITNESS AND -CÂTHOLIO CHRONI'IE

HON. W fl.GLÀDSTONE
The Wonderful Oldan who ProsIdes

Over the Destinles oftGreat Britain.

We give a, short sketch, that bas re-
cently ppeared in' the Boston Republic,
of Mr. GladstWne's many indications of
age and the approaching end of his;great
career. It seems to us that te pioture
drawn by that correspondent is some-
what exaggerated uand imaginative.
Thpre is no doubt that the venerable
Premier muet feel. the two-fold effects off
age and extraordimary work; but hoe s a
man lu a million, sud hie heart le set
upon the great object that lie. as lu
view, and in all probability lhe will have
the energy and strength-with the help
of God-to see bis great enterprise
triumph. Onthe 29th December next
he will complote his eighty-fourth year ;
but ho cornes of a long-lived stock. Hie
father, Sir John Gladstone, lived to the
age of eighty-seven. On his father's
side he is a lowland Scoteman, with all
the canniness of the long-headed race.
On his mother's side hoe is a Highlander
of the Panache clan, woso habitat was
far away in the extreme north beside
Stornoway. From hie mother's side ho
derives the imagination and poetry of
his nature, allied to a fervent piety that'
has accompanied him through life and
taken deeper root with each succeediug
year.

Mr. Gladstone is a born debater. He
has the great advantage of baving been
from his very childhood accustomed to
discues everythiug with hie parents.
The parents and children argued, about
everything within the -our winde of
heaven, small and great alike, and it
is because of this early training that Mr.
Gladstone bas the faculty of being
equally absorbed in the most trivial snd
the most important of subjects. .Ho was
twelve when sent to Eton, and was de-
clared by Sir Roderick Murchison to be

ithe prettiest little boy that ever went
to Eton." 3r. George Russe] says, "ho
was acknowledged by conmon consent
to be God-fearing and conscientious,pure-
minded and courageous, but humane."
He was a studious school boy,somewhat
fond of sculling, even then practising
that rapid walking which- he has con-
inued all his life-but ho was never

kucavo ta rua.
Lêavig Eton, ho went up to Oxford

at niàeteen and became an undergra-
duate of famous Christ - Church-thath
Alma Mater of so ma'ny illustrious sons
Here he led a truly model life, and ten
years after hie left the college it, was told
that undergraduates drank less awine in
the forties because Gladstone had been
so abstemionus in the thirLies. Hie career
in parliament is one. of - extraordinary
development ; it would lie too long for
our space to trace his every step fromn
deep Toryisn to strong Liberahian, but
.je certainly cbanged and yet was al-
ways consistent.

Speakiug in the Music Hall, Edinburgh,
March 17, 1880, he made this reference
to is opponents and himself: 'I give
them credit for patriotic motives; I give
them credit for those patriotic motives
that are deied to us. I believe that
we are all united, gentlemeu,-indeed,
it would be unnatural if we were not-in
a fond attachment, perhapsi m something
of a proud attachuxent, to the great coun-1
try to wich ve belong-to this great1
empire ivhidhhmlascammitted ta iL a4
trust and afunction given from Provi-
dence as special and remarkable as the
family of man. Gentlemen, I feel that
when I speak of that trust and that
function that words fail me; I cannot
tell you what I thinmk of the nobleness of
the inheritance that has descended upon
us, of the sacredness of the duty of main-
taining it. I will not condescend to
make it a part of controversial politics.
It is a part of my bein , of my flesh and
blood, of my heart an soul. For those
ends I have labored through my youth
and manhood till my bairn are grey. In
that faith and practice will I die."

IClS FAMILY LIFE.
Mr. Gladstone's wedded life ias been

idylli and ideal.. Seldom, indeed, las a
marriage taken place of which it might
so truly ho said, in te hankneyed phrase
of the story book, 'theylived happy ever
after.'

.. •..FÎND OF1.CHILP1|tEN.

.M'r. Gladstone was' ever fond of chil-
dren, and ,his relations with bis on
family-hàve alway been very charming.
Hawarden itself masa perfect example off
the highest type of Engli abhomeone of
the moat perfect examples of.the 'The

Stately Homes'of England,' described in
Mrs. Remans' poem, unitinguin a remark-
able degree the apparently incompatible
qualities expressed in the two words.
Around the home is everwhere an at-
mosphere of love and sympathy. Mr.
Gladstone's children, sons and daugh-
ters alike, being absolutely devoted
to hie cause, filled with the in-
fluence.of hie personality, and enthusi-
astic respecting hie many-sided char-
acter. 'It is a pleasure,' says one who
knows him well, to hear Herbert Glad-
atone, his youngest and poasibly hie
favorite son, speak of 'nmy father.' 1Mr.
Herbert Gladstone and Mise Helen Glad-
stone are the most widely known of Mr.
Gladstone's children ; Herbert. from hie
constant associateship with his father
and as member for Leeds; Helen from
her connection with Newnham College.
The Rev. Stephen, the late 'W. H.,'and
Mrn. Drew have never been prominently
befare the public. Herbert Gladstone,
in defence of hie father's policy, bas had
many a bout with Mr. Arthur Balfour,
Lord Randolph Churchill, and other Con-
servative politicians, and bas acquittud
himself admirably; he bas also aforded

will loom large through the dusk of de-,
parted centuries, William Ewart Glad-
stone will occupy a leading.place. Chat-
ham could inspire w nation with hie
energy, but compared with Gladstone
he was poorly furnished, both with
knowledge and ideas. Fox, who prob-
ably most resembled him as a debater,
had never an opportunity of proving in
office whether he posseased any talents
for administration. Pitt, as the strongest
minister who probably ever directed the
destinies of his country, ias left no
monumentof legislation by which he can
be remembefed. Canning was a foreign
minister, and nothing else. Sir Robert
Peel, whom -Mr. Gladstone recognizes
as hie master, although an es-
timable administrator, a useful de-
bater, and a competent tactician,
never showed any trace of the
divine spark of genius which reveals
itself at every turn in Mr. Gladstone's
character. It would be perhaps too much
to say that posterity will regard him as
uniting the bighest merits of all hie pre-
decessors without their drawbacks. But
he alone combines the eloquence of Fox,
the experience of Chatham, the courage

HlON. W.. E.. GLADlSTONE.

much rnaterial for the caricaturist. But of Pitt, with the financial and adminis-
it is doubtless as the constant companion trative capacity of Sir Robert Peel, and
and helper of bis illustrious father that combines all these qualities with a maay-
he will best be known. eided catholicity of mind to which none

DAILY HABITS. of the others could lay claim."
Mr. Gladstone usually begins the day

at Hawarden with a morning walk to AIRCHBISHOP TACHE.
churchl, no matter what the weather
May be-bail, rain or shine. 'In bis Issues a New Pamphlet on the Manitoba
rough, siouch bat and gray Inverness School Question.
cape, the old man plods steadily to bis Archbisobp Tache, of St Bouilace,devotion. To therais, ite danger of Man., las issued another pamphlet on.itting in wet clathes, ho je absolu toly the Sebool question. Hie Grace doossot
impervious, and Mrts. Gladstone's sali- heSooqusinHsGrcdesot
citude bas nover availed to change lis propose to abandon the constitutional
lifelong custom in bil respect' ,fight now in progress to secure the re-

ein epestablishment of Cathohie separate
Breakfast over, working time com- schoole in Manitoba. Nine years ago, it

mences. Mr. Gladstone manages to will be remembered, the Manitoba Le-
crowd his almost endlessly varied oc- gislature passed legislation abolishing the
cupations into the forenoon, for when dual sechool systern and established in-
in this country lie has practically no stead a system of non-sectarian Public
other continuous and regular work- echools.
time. Into this space he condenses bis An appeal to the courte resulted finallyenormous correspondence-for wbich, in a decision of the Impérial Privywhen no private secretary is available, Council confirming the constitutionality
be seeks the help of his sons and daugh- of the act of the Manitoba Legisiature.te-hie political work, and his varied The Archbishop goes into the question
literary pursuits. Enter the room wben very fully, makes an elaborate plea forMr. Gladstone j reading .a bock; you separate echools, argues that the present
may move noisily about the chamber, non-sectarian schools, are really Pro-
ransack the books on theshelves, etir testant schools, and in conclusion pro-
the furniture, but never for one moment claims haiself àn. advocate of Equal
will the reader be conscious of your pre- JRights. He makes especial reference to
sance..I the working of the new system in the

. BIS PLACE IN HISTORY. cityof Winnipeg,- He adde, with some-
A nobleman, a scholar, and a great thing like a touch cf bitterness: "I

personal friend of Mr. Gladstone, wrote, witnessed the birth -and growth of that
in 1887, the following comparative study important city. At all times I had been
of his place in bistory: "Among the struck with the generoity which cha-
grça English statesmen whose figures racterizedc its inh abitauts. It bas been

's

abundantly provedI that Winnipeg ia
generous city. How le it that i ias
now become the scene of such unjust
conduct, and allows Catholic schools to
be so unjustly treated within its en-
closures ? I am aware that prominOnt
citizens

BLUSH wITH SHAME.
at the spectacles of witnessing the money
of Catholice, even of the poorest, appro-
priated ta instruct the caildren of Pro-
testants, even of the richest."

Hi. Grace then refers to the Anglican
Synod which met in Winnipeg, January
11, 1893, under the presidency of the
Lord Bisahop Rupert'e Land and the open-
ing addrese of Hie Lordship, who treated
at length on religious teaching in the
primary echools. The Synod was com-
posed o! 123 members of the clergy and
laity of the English Cburch. Hie Lord-
ship argumente and reflections were in-
epired with theBame motives which were
to be found with ail Roman Catholics and
werealso supported strongly l'y statistics.
The Metropolitan of Ruperi's Land after
having been fourteen years president of
the Protestant section of Public instruc-
ion, and since then chairman of the Ad-
visory Board of public schools, was
consequently in the best position to ap-
preciate the value of the prescribed re-
likious exercises by both the boards. His
Lordship appreciated to the full th re-
ligious teaching wbich hie thought neces-
eary for Lthe Protestant child in general
and the Church in particular and said,
"that the parties who were ignorant of
these exercises could with difficulty re-
alize their position as Christians," and
further he said : "I think that the Synad
would do well te pass a resolution expres-
sing the hope that there will be no de-
rangement of the religious exercises
which are to-day found in the schools."
After further quotations from other Eng-
lish clergymen, his Grace concludes :
"After all that I bave said it is impossible
for me ta believe that the public schools
of Manitoba are more than a continua-
tion of the Protestant schools established
by law in the province and in force since
May 3, 1871, up ta May lt, 1890. These
two systeme, which concern Protestants
alone, are very different . for Catholics.
The old regime respected the faiths and
placed all citizens on an equal footing, in
Larmony with their religious covictions ;
the new regime on the contrary, hiding
under borrowed names, pretends ta ofier
the sane to all ; only soe can conseien-
tiously accept that whiel i. oifred and
are happy ; whilst the athers who cannot
conscientiously profit by the position
suffer by the exclusion practised and
struck at them. "1 am a Christian, con-
sequently I carry my aspirations higher
than the earth. I am a Catholic and my
allegiance t theChurch in the spritual or-
der guides me lu my duties ta the civil
sud political order of things, Canada is
my country. I have never had and never
wish for another. I am a Canadian;
Manitoba and the North-West are my
life, my wnrk and my affection for half a
century and shall be ta my at breat h.
I was born and reared in the British pas-
sessions and my allegiance je ta te
Croavu a! Englanci sud my beart sud
conscience would repel anything con-
trary ta these obligations. I am a British
subject and happy ta live under the glo-
rious fag of the Empire and desire that
this noble standard ta fly and give pro-
tection ta my co-religionists as well as ta
my fellow-countrymen who may difi'r
with me, all enjoying its protection and
impartiality lu return Ior our Aile-
gisuce."1

A DisTREssING SITUATION.-What a
dreadful thing it is ta wake up in the
middle of the night suffering from
cholera,-the neareet doctor a' mile
away and no one ta send for him.
Imagine a more distressing domestic
situation, if you can; and yet cases of
this kind are very common. The
trouble, however, would never have lie-
come serious if the man of the house
bad'a bottle of FERRY DAVIs' PAIN KIL-
LER at band, for it is a remedy that
never fails to cure cholera, cramps,
diarrhea, or dysentery. Al druggists
keep it. 25c. for large New size.

The Italian Immigrants labaring in tbe
United States sent $30,o0O000 ao their
earninge back to Italy last year.

B. .BLOOJ~CURED -
GuNTL!|XEN,-I have used your Burdon

Blood Btters for bad '%lood and tndait, without
short rne a'o tvg rovy large ad pasn.
boilucame on the baok or my neok, buaLB..B.
eomletpdrove themawap. Samuel Riain,.

1
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aEARN ,TO SPEAK ENGLISH. the young àn t 40 commenced bis now beld by Sir Charles Russell. Re TUE AECBBLSHOP'S CASE.

on.career without pos ssng the twrr san-Ardpreents the cor.u nLthdegratinter-
[ou. ~ ~ ~ t Br are' dlot is guages was notarmed for tho struggle national law-suit wh v as prebably the Týwo fleolsions ia Favor er Bis Graco.
Fellow-Countryjnen. as be sheuldbe. One might ask, Vby oi alternative to a fratricidal var, Judge GUI bas rondered bis decision in

On the occasion o! Father Dorval's do not Englishmien learn Fronah 2 Well, which would bave deait calaniity alike te the case ef the Canada Revue Go. versous
olden ëbilee, at L'Assomption, Hon. thatwastheirbusiness; iftbey dit not vior ant vanquished, and have put Monseigneur Fabre, upen Lwo motions
r. Laurier delivered an addres in IOam Frenol, se mucb the werse for baok the hant!of progress on the dia! for made on bohaif ef plantiffs.
hioli ho roferrod to the important ques- tbem. Lot te Frenoh-Canadian learuu a century. It is h ardly f an ciful te say ý The firet motion was that the defc',îdaxît
ion e educational reform. Hn levedq Engliss- asd tbey would bave the advan- tint by bis skilful cenduat of the British sbould be erderett declare more-ex-

he college too much, he said, not to tell tage; tbey ceuld speak the Frenclan- case bofore the Court of Arbitraters, the plicity the circumetances wbiclî ho in-
's students and! directors the wbolo sinage, Jegxneil frem their mnther's lips AtLtorn ey-Goencral basm doue a service Le vekedt tjustify bis action inplacing tho
'uth. He waa in faver of the study of iu their homes, and they couit! keep the the country wbich eu-tweighis these ef ail Canada Revue under the banl ef the
s denat languages. He had toit!them Eglishlanguage in resorve for business the generals whn have feught for ber churol. The court helthtit ivas clear
hat be was a Deniocrat, but he was ptrpes. since WVter1e.-London Tablet, June 3. tint tbe circumetances could only be
ot a leveller; lie was in lavor of closai- There waa a grand tieplay of fireworks !!!n!lm those referretà in tho circular cdr-
La education, not only upon account about haif-pait ten o'clock 'hich lasted CAIl AL GLBBONS. plsinod cf, which bad been ropreduoed
f its usefulness in the development ofuntil a.late heur. word fornord in plantiff's ovn declara-
e intellect, but because such studies on tue Snndav Opeutugoethe World's tion, and tbat thorefore the pies va

inelet btsnbstdosPirV. suifllcieimtly explicit, andth Le motions
mpored the character and formed the

ind. But there was a want to whiichAlandcino G lit. Cardinal Gibbons, in an interview in Tho ecd wutcae.
e By the last will and testament of the the Worid, bas cxprossed bis feelings te- Thvil
wOULD DE Aw PARTICULAR A.TTENTION, Jate James A. Sadiier, ef Mentreal, the warde the ening or esing cfthe hoblîgot! techo'se hetwoon twe al>og-

id tiat wu stiat the English language sum e!f threbundred dollars was ho- orld's Fair on Snuday. lie stated tbat ed centrudlictury huiieso! defenco con-
asd nht taught inthe colleges as ig queatbod te tho Hotel Dieu Hespita of vien Lhe question wasa irst brougit up ained intue pita. lixfondant bat! plead-

as not .aughthin he colleges as i
iould be. He had read lately in a city. Thi magnificent gift, nore ho gave it as hie opinion that iL would ed that in actigs !
iy palier that French Canadian et- than cemmensurate tethe woalth of tho ne advisable Le close the Pair for Le doue bis duty as Ardubisbop, that ho bail

tionalistashebuit! net encourage the deonator, le a lasting tribute Le bis fervent entire Sunday. The Cardinal favoret! actet! witb nioderation aud witbnt

,dy ef English in this province, as Cathoha c eai, te hie unselflsh charity, opening it on Sunday afterneeus for nmalice, andt tit ini matters et discipline
erd ws a danger cf the Frenchlang- asd te that tender interest ho bas aiwaya mauy good reaons, vhich te ÇaLbGlirs the Catholia Ciurclî ns not responsible

age dying out. Enlish. they had ad- exhibitetteards these ipon whom bas fore very strong and veil founded. Int civil tribuis. Tho court boit!that,
itted, was certainly useful and some-fallon Lhe heavy baud of affliction. Onjtho tiret place they would mie go as far tiere va ne incempatibility bore, sud
nos neaessary, but iL vise net desirablo this point vie are positive ne btter dis- as the uphelders cf the ruritan Sunday, rejectedtIhis moion vith ceste.
at those who did not actually require posai can anyoemake of bis wealth much as ho condenined the lax ebser-
abould learn it. than te place it in te handeof the kind vance of Lie day in Enropean ceuntries.
"Gentlemen," said Mr. Laurier, "if Sisters e! theHotel Dieu. They are nevi Centinning, Cardinal Gibbons said: More statues ef saints viii sbortly ha
le French race vias such as this paper doing and have alotp ys doue a noble " oClmolics helieve the Lird'a Day te placed abeve the facadoo St. Petoî's
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would have it, 1 should be the first to
say that the French race was not worthy
of the efforts which its leaders have, in
the past, made in its behalf."

Thesamejournal had reproachedFrench
publia men for not speaking French
in the House of Com mons and elsewhere.
Mr. Laurier gave it as bis opinion that
when one undertook to reply to an ad-
versary, he did so with the object of
persuading, of convincing bis hearers.

" How very difficult to do that if one
speaks in a language intelligible to a
small section only," said he.

From the northern boundary of
this continent to 'the Gulf of Mexico,
there was a population of seventy
millions. Sixty-eight millions were
English-speaking ; that was why the
French should study the English lang-
uage. The Speaker wanted every
pupil who left that Seminary to be
an able linguist. In ancient times the
education of a Roman youth had not
been completed unless hie understood
Greek. Circero had abandoned his career
at the bar for two years, which period he
had spent at Athens in order to perfect.
himseif iii Greek. He and others had
nit been any the worse patriots nu that
aucount. Why, then, should the French-
Canadians, if they learned a langnage
other than theirswn-? There was another
consideration. The object of life was to
gain a livelibood. Now, the speaker af-
firmed-and it ould not be deied-that

work in this and every city wherein they
have cast their lot. The recent exy ernses
to which the Sisters have been subjected
makes assistance doubly dear. They
have omitted nothing, saved no expense
in equipping an hospital which is a
credit to their own zeal and industry,
and to the city itself. They have now
an institution where their charity can
have full sway and where their skilful
and patient nursing must bring forth
splendid resulte. The Rev. Mother and
the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu express
their profound gratitude for the timnly
assistance they have received. The
name of Mr. Sadlier will always he re-
tained by them in gratefuml remembrance.
Their fervent prayers will he daily offered
up that his soul may ind eternal rest.-
The Canadian Freemcan.

An Eminenn trisfnlal.
We publish elsewhere the peroration

of Sir Charles Russell's splendid speech
before the Court of Arbitration in the
Bebring Sea dispute. lu this Lime of po-
litical bitt/rness and strain it is pleasant
to have to recognize that -the champion
of England in this great quarrel i a dis-
tinguished Irisbman, and that no one
could have aerved 'er better. Not for
the first tirne in history the honor and
interest of England are m ithe bands of
an Irishman, but very soldom has it fal-
len to the lot of any mant Le fil! se i-
portant and responsible a position as ,hat

be not only a day of -est and religions
inbservatice. luit a day on which imnocePit
recreation is ellowale. If a visitL to the
Fair comnes within that limit, tbeopening
of the Fair to provide innocent recrea-
tion on Snnday afternoons cannet be con-
sidered a desecration of the Sunday.
Hevingperfornmed tb religions duties
required of them in the mornmig, aur
Catholic people are free thon to spend
the day in suîch recreation as hecones
Sunday. Moreover, in view of the fact
that many thoumsands of visil.' r3 to the
Fair must be of Liti class who pay no
respect to the religions character of the
Sunde.y, it seems a maLtter of comnmon
prudence to provide theni wili menue of
spending the day innocently. instead of
leaving bem to their own inclinations
andi te nunierons temptatinus certain
to be placed in their vay. The aain
it is a real hardahip to deprive so many
thousands of honest work peonpleof their
Ônly opportunity to see the Fair. These
and other reasons lead me to believe that
the F.air sholid be open Sunday after-
nonns. and that more ev1l will result
froni the Sunday nlosing than from the
opening.'t

FOREWARNED IS FOIIEARME il..
Many nf the worst atteksoe ochoera mn-

bus, cramps, dysentery, colle, etc ,co.me Md-
dunly in the nlgbt au2d speedy aaid'prompt
means must be used against them. Dr. Fow-
ier's ExtrAct of Wld Strawberry ls the
renedy. Keep It at hand ror emergencli. le
nîever faLs t cure or releve.

Cathmedral, andu grouped about that of St.
James the Greater, Lie patron saint, t
the church. A statue of St. John thie
Evangelist, will be given by the Rev. Mir.
Bonin, cure of St. Austin; M. Lavallec,
cure of St. Vincent de Paul, of Mont-reaI,
will give a statue of the patron saint of
the parieh, and it will likely be erected
nipon the northern corner of the Cathe-
dral. Cure Fiche, of Lachine, will aIso
give a statue of St. Ignace, and it will be
placed on the southern corner looking
towards the parish of the donor.

icd from1 I-Iis Injuries.

James Howden, the young lad vio re-
cently was struck on the lead wiith a
lacrosse stick on Wood avenue. Cote St-
Antoine. (lied Sunday rmorning. luaflam-
nation of the brai n set in as a result of
bis injuriep. The coroner was unie-
<tiately notified and authorized Dr.
Wyatt Johason te hold an autopsy on
Monday, morning at ten o'clock, and au
inquest was held . at two o'clock in the
afternoon. William Edwards who was
ari-sted on suspicion of committing the
assault, i eout on bail, but the police
yesterday arrested two. ynuths who are
regarded. as riatcvrial witxases in tle
case.

All the indictmènts found against the
Carnegies and tue Rormestead striker.',
for murder and conspiracy, have been
quashed.

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHIOLIC OHRONIOLE.



THET E ITNESB AN

rHETRUE Ir:: ESS theeir given of the stuatio. ow-
ever, amï the question wh'ether England

iRD TarRoLIO O ROtowLB. sent rum to India or not, we reply in the

PrINTEAD AND 8P!BLIED AT affirmative.
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RFM IN INDIA.

. While we are busy answering " Ob-
server" upon the opium trade in China,
and the Act of the Union between Eng-
land and Ireland, we muet not omit
another of bis questions regarding the
sending of rum to India by England.

Missionaries of all denominations state
that their labors in the field have been
greatly retarded, if not in some instances
neutralized by the nefarious liquor traffic
introduced among the natives by the
East India Company. This monopoly,,
guarded and protected as it was by
British arma, did just what it pleased in
the East.

The Calcutta Missionary Herald, of
1833, says, on this subject: '«Nothing
was held sacred by it. Avarice,however,
far-reaching waà its motto. Robbery,
confiscation, and every crime known to
the Decalogue, were fair weapons and
freely used against a benighted and help.
les people. The very vileat and most
maddening kinds of liquors were plenti-
fully imported, and immense fortunes
created ont of their sales. Thousands of
mild, kind natives have run anuck and
lost their lives through and under the in-
fluence of the maddening stuff. All
these excesses were legalized under the
benign influence of the British Govern-
ment."

"Chambers' Information for the Peo-
ple " refers to thia traffic and in one place
says: " Edmund Burke in bis impeach-
ment of Warren Hastings, the head ofi
the Company's affaira in the East,q
accused them justly of having sold everyq
monarch, prince and state in India, brokei
every contract, and ruiried every statei
that had trusted them."à

Take up almost any Missionary jour-J
nal, or account of the African atates andi
settlements of the day, and it will be1
found that the natives are treated pre-1
cisely as were the natives of India. In
Sir Joseph Thompson's magnificent work,1
entitled, "A trip through Maaailand,"1
you wiIl find an account of the manner1
in which "fire-water," as our Americani
Indians called the rum, was used to aub-1
jugate the tribes. Even as far as the foot(
of Kilmanjaro are there native baudsi
that suffered extermination through the e
means of bad liquors, even es much as bys
means of the sword and rifle. As in the t
case of the opium war, so particularly on(
this question, would we advise Our cor.
respondent to read the lectures andt
letters of Dr. Cahill on India. The fear-
ful crimes committed by the leaders of
the East India Company are upon record.1
Had it not been for the manner in which1
the natives were treated never would the i
paves of history be darkened with the (
story of the Carnatia. Burke's descrip- a
tion of Tippo Saib and Hyder Ali, coliect- s
ing their troops, like clouds upon the a
hills, to burst down upon the happy
valley and sweep everythingaway in ther
whirlwind of death, (that master piece of1
Engliish oratory) would never have been t
spoken, were it not for the rum traffice
that accompan.ied other barbarie actions a
of the so-called civilisers in the East.
Read Macaulay's essaye on Lord Clive,
and on Warren Hasting: a glimpse is P

HOME RULE IN QUEBEC.

The Liverpool Courier, of June lt,
one of the most fanatical of anti-Home
BEle and anti-Catholic organe, furnishes
ita readers with an article upon the com
parison between Home Rule in Ireland
and in Quebec. Scarcely does this
unique piece of vituperation require
comment; it will suffice that any reas-
oning man in this Province should read
it to be disgusted with the miarepresent-
ations and oalumnies with which it
bristles. After eneeringly referring to
Hon. Mr. Blake as an Irish Canadian
" imported to educate the British public
in regard to Home Rule in the Domin-
ion," the Courier proceeds to mix up the
Dominion and what it is pleased to
style "priest-ridden Quebec." IL maya
the analogy has served te "cal] attention
to the real condition of affaira lu that
unfortunate province." As a set-off
against " Mr. Blake's rhetonic," the
Liverpool organ produces Mr. W. Lutton
of the Montreal Witness, and quotesa
from his writings in the Times.

The Montreal Witness is a reputable
organ, the Times is a "thunderer," and
Mr. Lutton is a clever man; no one will
deny these facts. Nor will an.yone deny
that the Witness is blind when there is
question of Catholicity, that the Times
is fanatical when there is question of
Ireland, and that Mr. Lutton, as a special
pleader, and an imaginative writer, who
knows how to abuse his opponent when
his own case is a bad one, and can stretch
hie elastic imagination beyond messure,
when he bas no fear of contradiction.

The Courier learna from Mr. Lutton
that "Quebec started Home Rule 25
years ago;" sodid Ontario and so did the
first Provinces that entered Confeder-
atien. "Then the Province was free
from debt and free from Papal tyranny."
Dear Mr. Lutton, do you not know that
the Province started out, with all the
others, under the Confederation, with a
clean slate ? Are you not aware, (but of
course you are, were you honest enough
to admit it), that twenty-five years ago,
and for a century before that, the in.
fluence of the Catholic clergy was greater
in Quebec and extended over more peo-
ple than it does to-day ? Protestantism
bas mince increased by immigration and
other means, and Liberal-Catholiciam
had ne foothold in tbis Province. "Now
there is a debt of 33 millions of dollars."
Mr. Lutton saya, "while the people are
abject slaves of a shameful ecclesiastical
tyranny with which the civil authorities
cannot cope." Not qo bad; Mr. Lutton'a
imagination is now fully plumed for: a
skyward fligbt. "Taxation," hesays, "is
appalling, and the great bulk of ii falls on
the Protestants, though it is the Roman
Catholic bishops and prieais that spend the
money." Now Mr. Lutton, (if he se wrote
to the Times, as the Courier states) has
gone beyond a poetic license; even a
vivid imagination wil 1not excuse a false-
bood, and he knows that our taxes are
proportionately divided, and as toschool
and religious imposts, no Protestant in
Quebec pays one cent for a Catholic in-
stitution; but in Manitoba Catholics
are taxed to support entirely Protestant
schools.

Had Mr. Lutton stopped at this point we
inight think he were poking fun at the
Times and that the Courier could not see
the joke ; but he deliberately states what
every person conversant with Quebec
affairs knows to be an intentional miere-
presentation of tacts. He' maya: "In
Quebec, the minority, who 'pay the
piper,' are practically unrepreented- in
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the Legislature, the municipal ceoumils,
the civic Parllanents of the cities. of
Quebec and Montreal." Surely no honest
journalist ever wrote such a statement!1.
He muet have been misquoted, or elase
the Courier has been charging him
wrongly. with the above sentence. This
appears in the Times of London and
Courier of Liverpool at the moment that
Hon. John S. Hall, the Provincial
Treasurer, is in England and speaking at
a public entertainment on Quebec. Ever
since Confederation the office of Treasurer
of this "much indebted and priest-
ridden Province" has been beld by a
Protestant; Church, Wurtele, Robinson,
Hall have occupied that place, holding
the public purse of this "priest-ridden
Province," while they had Protestant
colleagues in the Cabinet. Thia "priest-
ridden Province" had a Protestant Prime
Minister, with a couple of Protestant
assistants. Montreal has had Protestant
Mayors each time the term of that sec-
tion of the people came around; to-day
in the council there are seven or eight
Protestant aldermen, and a couple of
them have as much to say as any half
dozen of the others. But it is needleses
to continue pointing out the fair treat-
ment of the minority in Quebec-the
generous, the often over-generous treat-
ment-by the majority. Just read the
following from Mr. Lutton: surely bis
ink turned red when he penned these
lines-but no, as well aak if Mr. Lutton
blushed:-

" Her (Quebec's) legielatora are men
who emerging from obscurity, ot in a
barbaric luxury. The English language
is crushed out in every municipality
where a majority of French-Canadians
can be demonstrated. Ecclesiastical
and civil parishs are ereeted at the wiil
of the biehopa, and the Protestants have
to pay for the support of Roman Catho-
lic institutions. When the minority ap-
peal to the courts the.reply of the courts
is that they have no jurisdiction."

It is useless to argue with a writer
whose mildest accusations and fairest
statements are the foregoing. We defy
thia gentleman of the Witness, the "oc-
casional correspondent" of the Times,
and the Courier's great authority, to sub-
stantiate any of hie assertions in the
premises. Can he tell us where and
when a Protestant bas been taxed to
support a Catholic institution? Not he;
but we can point to other parts of the
Dominion where Catholics are forced by
the law to support Protestant institu-
tions, establishments from which they
derive no benefit. As to the ecclesiasti-
cal and civil erection of parishes we
would advise the author of that letter to
read the Civil Code and then point us
out in what particular ibs articles have
been disregarded by the Catholic Ch urch.
Can he do so? Not lie. But the Times
il sufficiently anti-Irish to swallow any
stuff that might serve as an argument
against Home Rule; the Courier
ia sufficiently anti-Catholic to believe
the most abaurd of calumnies against the
Church ; and the Witness is sufficiently
hypocritical that it will sanction any
miarepresentation of Catholicity, pro.
vided its religious untruthfulnes is not
exposed to detection.

NEXT WEEK we will have some words
of advice to give the pupils who are
about to enter upon their long vacation ;
also we willspeak more plainly upon nome
matters connected with the schools and
and those interested in them-matters
to which we slightly alluded last week.
Ihis is the time for. reforme, for iM-
provements, for any changes, in one
way or another, that mighLt be deemed
advisab]e. There is ne question of more
paramrount imliortance than that o! edu.-
cation, and we owe it to the ceming gen-
eration as well as to: the present oneo
thbet every efiort bie rv4 M secure the

most effective methods and the m os
efficient officers possible in the adminis-
tration of our institutions for the train-.
ing of yOulth

ý 
1

CHABLES DICKENS.

Twenty-three years ago lut Wednesday
-on the 14th June, 1870-the remains of
the greatest. Englieh novelist were laid to
rest in Westminster Abbey. IL was on
the eighth that the shock came which
warned his relations of the approaching
end. He had returned a few days before
from London to his beautiful residence
at "Gad's Hill," and was contemplating
another run up to the metropolis when
the shadow of death crossed his thres-
hold. His daughter thus describes the
last scene in that memorable life-it
took place in the evening of the ninth of
June

"Ail through the night," writes his
daughter, "we watched him-my sister
on one aide o! the candi, niy aunt. on the
other, and I keeping hot bricks to the
feet which nothing could warm, hoping
and praying that ho might.open his
eyes and look at us, and know us once
again. But he never moved, never opened
be eyes, never showed a sign of con-
scieusness through ail the long nliglit.
On the afternoon of the ninth a cele-
brated London physician, Dr. Russell
Reynolds, was summoned Lo a cònsulta-
tion by the two medical men in attend-
ance, but he could only confirm their
hopeless verdict. Later, in the evening
of this day, at ten minutes past six, we
saw a shudder pass.over our dear father,
he heaved a deep sgb, a large tear rolled
down his face, and at that instant bie
spirit left us. As we saw the dark sha-
dow pass from hie face, leaving it so
calin and beautiful in Lie peaceand m-
jesty o! deatb, 1 think there was net one
ef us who would have wished, could we
have had the power, to recall his spirit
to earth."

There seeme to us eomething not un-
like Tennyson's death scene in that of
Dickens. Both were great men; both
had done miracles durirg life, each in
his own sphere, for the benefit of Eng-
lish literature; both were easily im-
pressed and had the gift of leaving im-
pressions upon otherse; both had lived to
enjoy the fulness of honora well deaerved
and of rewards well earned: both died in
the midst of friends and surrounded by
weeping relatives; both spirits went
forth in the solemn shades of the early
night; both died surrounded by all that
could make life attractive and the world
beautiful; both departed-as far as we
know-without a word concerning the
soul, eternity or God. The one with a
volume of poems at bis band, the other
dreaming of a romantic future in hie
earthly home.

The death of Dickens was calm, sad
and natural; in almost any one of hie
novels you might read a more or leis
exact prophetic account of that last
scene. Nearly all bis mild and loving
characters were ushered, by hie peu,
from time into the great unknown land
beyond, in a manner not unlike his own
exit. Even the death of poor Jo, the
sweep; down 'midet the equalor of Tom-
all-Alone's, the gratéful lad, the faithful
believer in Captain Hawdon, wbose last
resting-place he uéed te hover around
because "he waa so wery good to me,
he was," L.his creature of moest miserable
circumstancès was glad to go forth in
peace from the rain, the cold, the mud,
the cruel people, the harsh policeman,
and toe sleep in a grave like his friend.
We all remember the jolting and rattling
of the cart and the drawing of the long
breaths ; the gradual slackening of the
pace, the noise of the wheels growing
les distinct, the rumble over the atones
becomig more faint as the cart neared
its .journey's end; finally the dull and
very distant sound as it, disappeared over
the hill of lite, and the great never-to-be-
broken slence that. reigned, for a tear
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had rolled down the pale cheek offJo,
and bis weary souilhad left thé frail-pri-
son. Yet, in ail that touching and beau-
tiful picture, not one word, not one
thought of God, of sin, of its pardon, of
eternity; ever and always the same
great, dark, mysterious gulf beyond the
grave, without a ray of Faith, a beam of
Hope, or a glow of Charity or Love to
light up its awfulness.

It is strange that in all those tbuching
scenes, painted vith the pencil of a
master, never do we meet with one Iine,
one feature or fori that might suggest
the glories of beaven, the aplendor of
God, the magnificence of Religion; yet
there ls pathos, deep and touching, there
is kindness of heart, generoaity, justice,
love-but only as between fellow-beings,
never as between the Creator and his
creature.

And yet, as far as things of this world
go,' Dickens was a splendid character;
affectionate, sympathetie, devotçd to bis
ffmily, honorable in all his transactions,
open hearted and open banded, and free
from small vanity. • His daughter, in
ber account of bis death says :

"The only stipulation which was
made in connection with the burial at
Westminster Abbey.was that the clause
in his will which read: I emphatically
direct that I be buried in au inexpen-.
sive, unostentatious and strictly private
manner, should be strictly adhered to,
as it was.

At midday on the fourteenth of June
a few friends and ourselves saw our
dear one laid to reat in the grand old,
cathedral. Our snall group in that vast
edifice seemed to make the beautiful
words of our beautiful burial service
even more than usually solemn and
touching. Later in the day, and for
many following day, hundreds of mou rn-
ers ficeked te the open grave, and filled
the deep vault with flowers."
. But hundreds of thousands had claims
upon Dickens and they loved him dearly.
Every year on the ninth of June and at
Christmas wreaths and crosses of flowers
are placed by unknown, but grateful,
hands upon bis tomb. He was known
the world over although his own ac-
quaintance with people was necesaarily
limited. Every child who had read bis
Christmas stories, every pupil whose
hours were spent over. Oliver Twrist or
Nicholas Nicholby, every one who had
gone through the scenes and lived with
the character in Bleak House, Little
Dorritt, David Copperfield, The Old
Curiosity Shop, or The Tale of Two
Cities, feit that Dickens was a creator
whose genius brought into existence
these miniature worlds and peopled them
with characters never ta be forgotten,
and ail felt that they owed him a debt
of undying gratitude. Many a child who
wept over Little Nell, laughed at Old
Pickwick, or shuddered at thought of
Mr. Dennis the baugman,. many a
grown person who has sat in imagination
at the Sol's Arma while the inquest on
Mr. Krook was being held, who went in
and out of the Marshalsea Prison with
the little messenger of love, or who
spent hours with Mise Flite in te
Chancery Court awaiting for Jarndyce
and Jarndyce teobe called; many a fre-
quenter of Dickenslandi, steals in and
moves up tie large aisle of the great
Abbey and places a wreath upon the
lait home of the wizard whose magic
wand conjured into being 8o many im-
perishable creations.

But if Dickens is dead, bis works
shall live as long as the Englieh lang-
uage la spoken or read, and as long as
the children off me can be delighted
and entranced by the mesmerism of
romance. Hi. son wrote an article
entitioed " Disappearing Dickenslandi,"
wbiob appearedin uhLe Jne number off
the North American/ Review off this
year. -In a few pages ha points out how
p.li the places describedi by bis father in
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London are ùiishing or have already
vanishéd. After giving several instances
and sta.ting that it is needless to multiply
then any furtber, he thue closes a most
interesting paper. " It i8 enough to
recognize the fact that the greater part
of the Londoiý of fi fty years ago bas van-
ished already, and that the require-
monts of a vastly increasied and more
exacting population demand still further
and more swéeping changes. We shall
be fortunate if we can even save soma
of the great monuments of architectural
art wbich were bequeathed to us by our
forefathers; but as to Dickensland in
London, that iri the course of a very few
years will exist only in the books them-
selves and in the notes of explorera and
commentators."

Nothing could be truer than these re-
marks:. fifty yeara hence not one place
immortalizêd by Dickens will be in ex-
istence, nor will any of the originale
from whom bis characters were drawn
be found amongst men. But as long as
the imagination eball revel in the land
of romance sball people grow indignant
with the cruel Yorkshire schoolmaster,
feel a detestation for Fagin the Jew,
and listen, with Troty Veck, to the
chimes from the churci tower. West-
minster Abbey itelf shalal be in ruins
before the works that Dickens left shall
have perished forever.

CHRISTUS ORATOR.

In the notes and comments to the June
number of the North American Review
there appears a short article, by T. Alex-
ander Hyde, upon the important subject
of "Christ as an Orator." The writer
throws out soeveral bints that seem to us
both novel and timely. He says: "There
is no treatise professing to deal with the
exceptional gifts of the greatest extem-
pore orator the world las ever beheld.
For two thousand years thé human race
bas been led by the teachinge of a man
who, so far as can be discerned, never
committed a thought to writing."

It is in fact strange that this subject
bas naver been taken up by the great
writers on the history of literature. What
is an orator? Simply one who speaks :
not one who writes, learna by beart and
recites. An actor may be a genius in
his own line, but ho is not an orator: he
merely repeats the words and ideas of
another, in a mainer perhaps superior to
that of the originator of such thoughts
and expressions. The public speaker
who prepares a magnificent address and
delivers it with extraordinary eloquence,
is a grand essayist, a splendid elocution-
ist : but not necesairily an erator. The
speeches of Demosthenes and Cicero tbat
are studied in colleges, are not the burn-
ing bursts of oratory that stirred the
people of Athens or the men of Rome
into abnorrmal excitement. What we
read to-day are polished essaye, but not
the exact words. There were no steno-
graphers in the days of Cicero or Demes-
thenes : and if there is exactness in these
productions it la siômly because tlesd
men ivrote down their speeches and
learned them by beart. And even were
these master-pieces the exact words, as
they flowed from the lips of the speakers,
we cannot grasp their force or even ap-
plicability. WeV ould require to have
lived in those days and amidst the events
that called forth such efforts; we cannot
see on the cold page the gesture; the
flash of the eye, nor can we catch the
voice, the nodulations, the empbasis,
ail of which have as much to do in the
production of an effect as have the mere
word.o b

"Au orator is one wbo bas somiething
te sây sud says it," la a quaint but not
inexaat definition. Christ nover prepared
His public atidressos, yet the1 wvere ail

master-pieces. - We have His words as
reported by inspired writers, but we have
not the majestic presence, the sublime
gesture, the loving or scathing glance,
the soft or thundering tones ; therefore,
we cau form no conception of Christ as
au Orator. Beautiful as His language
may read, what must it not have been
to have heard Him ? The Sanhedrim
sent a band of officers to entrap Jesus,
but they failed in their mission and re-
turned to confss that His speech was so
persuasive they could do notbing but
listen, "for never man spoke like this
Man." When the soldiers came to arreat
Him, on that memerable night in the
Garden of Olives, He did not use sword
nor human weapon, no more did He
perform any miracle, He merely asked
them whom they sought, and when they
replied "Jeans of Nazareth," He only
said "I am He." Three words, expr. ased
as only Christ could express them, and
the soldier fell prostrate to the earth.
The fallen haro off Rumeinte eCartha-
genian dungeon so mesinerized the officer
sent to slay Him, that at the sound of
is indignant voice, th felleow was cowed

and returned without performing the
execution. But in the life of Christ still
more extraordinary evidences of oratori-
cal power were made manifest.

In his sermons are examaples of "ainost
every figure of speech and every kind of
eloquence, from the simple to the pas-
sionate. There is even found examples
of wit and humor."

Leaving aside all question of Divinity,
taking Christ as a human being, a being
who suffered cold, hungerannd "all the
ills that flesh is heir to," and who used
His human gifts in carrying out is
mission, we must not forget that the
presence has a great deal to do wiLb the
effects of an orator's speech. Christ
must have bad a faultless body a mag-
nificent physique, a glorious presence,
because had there been any defects in
His personal appearance, His enemies
would have been only too glad to seize
upon them to show that He was not the
Messiah. His voice must ha.ve been
marvellous, and Ris gesture sblime.
He held the attention of multitudes
wbile speaking in the open air. He once
addresaed five thousand people upon a
mountain side, and the last one in that
vast assembly bear bis words. He stood
in an open boat near the shore and spoke
to a vast audience collected along the
hill-slopes. Take the most vocally gift-
ed man on earth and he would find it no
easy matter to speak in the open air
and to hold spell-bound an audience.

We read of the "oud voice" in which
Christ spoke at Limes, Hi mild toues at
others: so that wen must conclude He
had a perfectly modulated voice. Even
the expression-of His features, or the
glanced off Hi eye would suffice to con-
vey a whole sermon. "One look made
St. Peter go forth from the Council
Chamber a broken penitent." He evi-
dently made use of gesture to a great
extent in is oratory: He often pointed
to the object or person of whichli He was
speaking and a wole Philippic was
contained in that one motion of the
hand. The wniter above referred to
say, "much of the obscurity that enve-
lops the words of Jeaus would vanish if
we could supply the look, gesturenr tone
of voice be usaed. It is characteristic off
extempore speech to be elliptical or to
abound in figures of rhetoric and exag-
gerated expressions; and these thoughl
readily understood at theL ime of itter-
ance, have to be carefully weighed and
freed troi over-statement before the
resder can glean the correct meaning.:
*Manyoffthe divisions off Christendom
bave been matie by interpreting Lie
eratogrical laga qf Çhrjst Iitvrally."

'9

There is a great dçalof truth in' al
this ; anid as long as men refuse to accept
the infallible Vicar of Christ as the in-
terpreter of the words pronounced by the
Savieur, so long shall there be error in
the world. IL is sheer folly for any man,
pretending to be sane, to undertake
on his own strength of mind to give the
exact meaning of the language that
Christ used in public.

Christ spoke of it being as easy for «a
camel to go through the eye of a needle
as for a rich man to get into heaven?'
Countless attempts have bean made to
explain these words,which may havebeen
a simple colloquial expression familiar
to the Jews and essily understood in a
language that his nothing in smypathy
with any modern tongue. Had Christ
aid : "It is as bard to find a rich ma lin

heaven as to find a needle in a bundle of
bay," we would have understood Him.

Mr. Hyde bas given the very best avi-
dence of the absolute necessity of a su-
prome interpreter, a chief justice to
explain the law, a Vicar of Christ, and
Head of the Catholic Church. He as
cone to the very threshold of true reli-
gion with bis argument; we trust he
will have the grace to see that the con-
fusion of secte and the folly ofindividual
interpretation at once point to the infal-
libility of Christ's Church.

But that is wandering from the sub-
ject. It seemus to us that Christ being
God as well as man, wo cannot reason-
ably expect that the most gifted orators
of the ages could compete with Him,
that He sehould be brought at all into their
category. But bumanly speaking, there
i no doubt on the subject: Christ was
the greatest of all orators, or we might
go farther and say thruthfully, that
Christ is the only orator that ever
lived.

THE FAMOUS Blarney stone has, at lest,
reached Chicago. For centuries it occu-
pied a place on the historie walls of the
old Blarney Castie. Lady Aberdeen
caused it to be shipped on her return
from America. On Friday last it was
set up in the Irish village at the World'à
Fair, and on Monday hayor Harrison
performed the ceremony of the unveil-
ing. It seems to us that the transferring
of the stone, from Ireland to America
will destroy the extraordinary virtues
that are attributed to it. It will be too
easy a matter now to kiss the Blarney
stone and legend tells thaL it was owing
to the difficulty of reaching down to thLis
wonderful stone that the one who esuc-
ceeded in performing the feat received
the "gift of the gab." We trust that
when the Fair iu over the atone will be
returned to its original place in the Old
Land.

UNITED STATES SENAToR SANDFoRD1 as
taken up the cause of the Chinese. He
admits thaL at one tina he haid fears of
the Chinese overrunning the country,
but for some yeare habas had none. He
says Lnat the Americanosneed theChinese
to work in their fields, vineyards, and
orchards. and do the common labor of
the country. He calls them the most
quiet, industrious and altogether com-
mendable class of foreigners who come
to the (he United States. The New York
Outholic Review has this to say about
them:-

" These 'altogether commendable' ce-
lestials herd together like beasts, are ad-
dicted to opium, do not brinç hither
their wives but are flagrantly immoral,
do not coume to reside, do not learn our
language, do not asaimilate with the
American people, are pagans, alien in
race, language. oustonasand religion to
all thatLhis nation holds most dear The
Catholic Review is not unfriendly to the
Chinese-it wishes them every blessing,
it only challenges the- altogether coi-
moudable' part of..the statement made
lu their boieh b.h millionairo Presi-
dent off the Ocidental and Oriental
Steamship Company.
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evolution as .the ouavesorthat Eng-LORD KIL GQBBIN. landgenerallydoes not sing'" Rule Brit-
annaI"so lustily as she usedto do.

All these are possible miagivingu, but,
Bs CHABLEs LEVER. that he should take such a plunge as

Author e "Harry Lorrequer," " Jack inton matrimony, on other grounds tban the1
the Guardsman," "(icharies O'Mauiey perfect prudence and profit of the inveat-1

thei Iruis Dgoan, c.9 e ment, could never cocur to him.
As to the sinfulness of tamperin with

a girl's affections by what -i slang is
CHAPTER IX. called •'spooning," it was purely absurd

A DRIVE THIROUoH A BOG. to think of it. You might as well say
. that playing sixpenny whist iade a man1

WHILE Lockwood continued tuus to a gambler. And thon, as to the spoon-
doubt.and debate with himself, Walpole ing, it was partie egale, the lady was no
vwas already some miles away to Kilgob. worse off than 'the gentleman. If there
bin. Not, indeed, that hbe had made any were by any hazard-and this he was dis-
remarkable progress, for the "mare that posed to doubt-" affections" at stake,
was to row bis honor- over in an hour tihe man "stood to lose"> as much as the
and a half" had to b taken from the woman. But this was not the aspect in
field where she had been plowing Sme which the case presented itiself, flirtation
daybreak, while "the boy" that ehould being ln this ides, ta marriage,what the
drive her was a littie old man who hadpliminary canter iaotherace-some-
to b aroused from a condition of drunk- preinin dicat ta fturacbusodme

enlu na haydaoft, and installed in his th ing ta indicate the future, butsa dimiyenness and doubtfully as not to indicate the
ofiice. . hesitation of the waverer.

Nor were. these the only difficulties. If thon, Walpole was never for a mo-
The roads that led through the bog were ment wbat mothers call serious in hie
so numerous and so completely alike attentions to Mlle. Kostalergi, he was not
that it only needed the dense atmos- the less fond of ber society, hefrequented
phere of. a rainy day to make it matter the places where se was likely to h
ofgreat difficulty Lo-discover the righti met witb, and paid her that degree of
track. More than once were they obliged '"court" and only stopped short of being
to retrace their stops aftera considerable particular by hie natural cautions. There
distance, and the driver's impatience was the more need for the exorcise of
always took -the shape of a-reproach to this quality at Rome, since there was
Walpole, who having notbing else to do, many there whoknew of bis engagement1
sh'ould surely have minded where they with bis cousin, Lady Maud, and who
were going. Now,-not only was the tra- would not have hesitated to report on
veller utterly ignorant of the geography any breach of fidelity. Now, however,f
of the land ha journeyed lu, but bis all these restrains were withdrawn. They1
thoughts were far and away from the were not in Italy, where London, by a'
scenes around him. Very scattered and change of venue, takes its "records" to
desxiltory thoughts were Lkey, at ona be tried in the dull days of winter. Theyt
time over the Alps and with "long-agos:" were in Ireland, and in a remote spot ofnights at Rome clashing with mornngs Ireland, where there were no gossips, no1
on the Campagna; vast saloons crowded clubs, no afternoon tea-committees, to
with people.of many nations, all more or sit on reputations, and was it not pleas-
]ase busy with that great traffic which, and to see this nice girl again in perfect
whether it take the form of religion, or freedom? These were, loosely stated,
politics, or social intrigue, hate, love, or the thoughts which occupied him as he
rivalry, makes up what we call "the went along, very little disposed to mind
world ;" or there were sunsets dying how often the puzzied driver halted to
away rapidily-as they will do-over that decide the road, or how frequently he
great plain outside the city, whereon retraced miles of distance. Men of the
solitude and silence are as much masters world, especially when young in life,
as on a vast prairie of the West; and he and more realistic than they will be
thought of the times when he rode bac twenty years later, proud of the in-y
at, nightfall beside Nina Kostalergi, credulity they can fell on the score of
when littie flashes -would cross them of everything and everybody, and oftent
that romance that very worldly.folk now fond of making themeolves heroes to
and then taste of, and delight l nwith a their own hearts of some little romance,t
zest of all the greater that the sensation which shall not cost them dearly to in-
so new and strange to them. Then there dulge in, and mererly engage some loose-f
was the revulsion from the blaze of wax- lying sympathies without in any way
lights and the glitter of diamonds, the prejudirg their road in life. They ac-
crash of orchestres, and the din of con- cpt of these sentimentalities, y cthe
versation, the intoxication of the flattery vicar's wife did the sheep in the picture,
that Champagne only seems to laccen- pleased to "have as many as the painter
tuate" to the unbroken stillness of the wuld put in for nothing."
hour,.when even the footfall of the horse Now, Cecil Walpole never intend that
le unheard, ahd a dreamy doubt that this little Irisb episode-and episode hethis quiétude, this soothxng sense of determined it should be--should in any
calm, is higher happiness than all the degree affect the serious fortunes of his 
glitter and al the splendor of the ball- life. le was engaged to bis cousin.
room, ard that in the dropping words we Lady Maude Bickerstaffe, and they would inow exchange, and in the stray glances, be married sone day. Not that either tthere is a signficance and an exquisite was very impatient to exchange present Idelight we never felt LiIl now; for glo- comfort-and, on ber side, affluence-
rious as is the tbought of a returned af- for a marriage onsmall means, and nofection, full of ecstasy, the sense of a great prospects beyond that. They were
heart all, all ourown, thera e in nthe first n t much love. Walpole knew. that
half-doubtful, distrustful feeling of fall- the Lady Maude's fortune was ornai], but

ignm love, with allchances of success the man who married ber must "haor failure, sonething that has its mo- taken care of," and by either àide, forments of bies nothiug'of earthly delight there were as many Tories as Whigs in
can ever equal. To the verge of that the family, and Lady Maude knew- that
possibility Walpole had reached-but half a dozen years ago site would cer- a
gone no farther-with Nina Kostalergi. tainly not have accepted Walpole, but
The young men of the age are an emin- that every year ho chance of a betterLently calculatig and prudent class, and partie were diminisbing, and, worse than itthey count the cost of an action with a all this, each was well aware of the in-marvelous amount of accuracy. le it ducements by which the other was in- l
the turf and its teachings to.which this fluenced. Nor did the knowledge in any h
atand cold-blooded ai"t is owig ? way detract from their self-complence or <Hav antheylarned to l'square their satisfaction with the match. ' tbok N life by the lesaons of Ascot Lady Maude was to acconpany ber

and how proabhl.y yeey stand a ri auncie to Ireland, and do the honora ai bis a
Lbr le, tba muet roidafotat, ud thotcourt, for ho wua abacheoar, and pieaded althis, they must provide for that,and that hard with bis party on that score to be
no caution or foresight is enough that lot off acoopting ha vicerayalty,
will not embrace every casuality of any ady au howevier ad uaL yet an-
yenurived, and even if she had, how siouldP

There is no need ~o tell a youger son she ever heard ofaan adventure lu the
of the period that he mustanot marry a Bog of Allen? tpretty girl of doubtful-family and no But was there to h ani àdventure? tfortune. He may have bis doubts On. and, if so, what sort of adventure. Irish-i
scores of subjects,; he maay n abe quite men, Walpole had beard, -h-a ail the
sure wbether he ought to remain a Whig. jeaouByahout their women that chara- 
with Lord ,uissell, or go in fr Odgerism terizes savage races, and were'ready to
and 'the ballot; he may haincurtain recent, wàt in civilized people,·o -a one
about :Colenso,-and -have his risgiving would dream of regarding matter for '
about tho Pentateuch; ha may.notL be unibrage. Wel], then, iL was on]y ta be t
easy lu bis mind about tehe Russians in mare cautions-mare an one's guard--,
the East ar the Anmenicans lu Lhe WestL; besides tite tact, Loo, which a knowledge t
uncomfortable suspicions mnay crats him ai life shoald give, t
thbat tbe Yohwteers are not as quiok lu "Eht, 'what's titis ? Why are yau stopp, k

ing hre ?" TThis was addressed now ta
the driver, who dad decended from» his
box, and wssstanding i advance of the
horse. 1

"Why don't I drive on, is it ?" asked
he, in a voice of despair. "Sure ther's no
road."

"And does it stop .here " cried Wal-
pole, in orror, for te now perceived that
the road really came to an abrupt end-
ing in the midst of the bog.

"Begorra, itL's just what it does. YE
see, your honor," added ho, in a con.
fidential tone, "it's one of themu tricks
the English played us in the year of
famine. They.got two millions ai mouey
to make roada in reland, but they were
so afraid it would make us prosperous
and richer than themselves, that they
set about making roads that go nowhere,
Somethimes to the top of a mountain, or
down to the sea, ivere there was ne
harbor, and somethimes like this one,
into the heart of a bog."

"That was very spiteful, and very mean
too," said Walpole.

"Wasn't iL just mean, and nothing else!
and it's five miles we'll have to go back
to the cross-roads. Begorra, your honor,
itL's a good dhrink ye'll have to give me
for this day's work.»

"You forget, my friend, that but for
you own confounded stupidity I should
have been at Kilgobbin Castle by this
time.

"And ye'll ho there yet, with God's
help !" said he, turning the horse's aead.
"Bad luck to them for therosd-making !
and itl's a pity, after all, it goes nowhere,
for it's the nicest bit to travel in the
whole country."

"Come now, jump up, old fellow and
make your best step out. I don't want
to pass the night here."

"You would'nt have a drop of whiskey
with your honor ?"

"Of course not."
"Nor even brandy ?"?
'No, not even brandy."
"Musha, l'un thinking you must be

English," muttered he, half sulkily.
"And if I were, ie there any great hart»

in that? »
"By coorse not, howe could ye help it ?

I suppose we'd ail be better if we could.
Sit a bit more forward, your honor, the
bellyband does be lifting ber, and as
you're doing nothing just give lier a
weiLt of that stick in your band, now and
then, for I alst the lash off my whip, and
I've nothing but this." And hedisplayed

the short hande of what had once been a
whip, with a thong of leaer dangling at
the end.

"I must say, I wasn't aware that I was
to have worked ny passage," said Wal
pole, with somaething between drollery
and irriation.

"She doesn't care for bating-stick er
with the end of it. That's the way.
We'il get on elegantnow. I suppose you
wais never here before ?"

"No; and I tthink I can promise you
['Il not coma again."

"I hope you will, then. and many a
timue too. This is the Bog of Allen you're
travelling now, and they tell there's not
the like of it in the three kingdoms."

"I trust there's notl "
"The English, they say, has no bogs

Nothing but coal."
"Quite true."
"Erin, ma bauchal you are ! first gem

of the ay Ii that's bwhat Dan O'Conneil
always called you. Areyougetin'tired
with the stick?"

"I'n tired of your vretched old beast,
and your car, and yourseif too," said
Walpole; "and if I were sure that was
the catle yonder, I'd make my way to
t on foot."

"And«why wouldn't you, if your honor
iked it best ? Why would you be ha-
îolden to a car if you'd rather walk ?
Only mind the bog-holes; for there's
wenty feet of water in some of them.

"Drive on then. l'il remain where I
am, but don't bother ne with your talk,
and na mare quetianiug."

"By coorse I won't-why would I?
sn't youn honar air gentleman, and
iavan't yau a night tao s>' wbaL you
plai? And what am I but a poor boy,
arniig his bread? JuL the way itis ail
through the world ; somrne bas everything
hey want, sud more besides;andothers
iasn't a stitch to their,backs, or unaybe a
il ofi 'baccy-to put in a pipe."
This appeal was tirned by seeing thait

Walêpole-had jtist lightèd - fresh cigar,
whose fragrant fumes were walted mcrots
he speaker's nose.
Firîn Lu bis deternmmation La main-

amn silence, Walpole paid no attention
o te spoecit, nar uttaeed a word aof any'
ind; sud as a light drnzaling raim had.
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now begun to fall, and obliged him to
shelter himself under an umbrella, he
was at length saved from hie companion's
loquacity. Baffled; but not besten, the-
old fellow began to sing, at first in a low,
dronng tone; but growimig louder as the
fire ai patriatism warmed him, heshouted
to a very wild and zornrewhat irregular
Lune, a ballad, of which Walpole could
not but hear the words occasionally,
while the tramping of the fellow's feet
on the foOt-board kept tine to hisi song.

"Tis our run they can't forgive us,
Nor our wIt bo sharp and ken;

But there' nothing tat pr-ovokes them,
Liire aur wearna'or the green.

They tbought poverty would bate us,
But we'd sell our aist 'bonneen'

Ani we'dIlivo on cowid gaytatoe,
AIL for e woain'torthegron.

Oh, the wearin' of the green-wear-
in'ortIho gnon!

'Tii thhrcoloret bicornes us,
Is the wearin' ofthe gren "

"Here'o a cigar for you, old feollw,.
and stop that infernal chant."

"There's only five verses more, and
'il sing themn for your nonor before I

ligiht the 'baccy."
"If you do, then you shall never light

bacc.y of mine. Can't you see that your
confoundedsong is driving me mad ?'

Faix, yere the first I ever see dislike)
musiec," muttered he, in a tone almost
compassionate.

And now, as Walpole raised the collar
o bis coat to defnd bis ears, and pre-
pared, as well as he might, to reist te
weather, he muttered: "And thisis the
beautiful Jand of scenery; and this the
climate; and this the amusiug and witty
peasant we read of. I bave half a mmd
to tell the world how it bas been hum-
bugged . And thus musing, he jogged
on the dreary road, nor raised his head
till the heavy clash of an iron gate
aroused him, and he saw that they were
driving along an approacb, witb some
clumps of pretty but young Limber on
either side.

"Here we are, your honor, safe and
sound," cried the driver, as proudly as
if he had not been five hours over what
should have been done in one and a
half. "Thiis Kilgobbin. All the ould
trees was cut down by Oliver Cromwell,
they say, but there will be a fine wood
here yet. That's the castle you see
yonder, over them trees; but Lhere's no
flag fiying. The lord's away. 1 sunpose
11 have to wait for your honor? You'l

be coming back with me ?"
"Yes. you'11 have to wait." And Wal-

pole looked at bis watch, and saw it was
already past five o'clock.

( TO BE CONTINUED.)



THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO OHRONIOLEJ

TH E ACT OF UNION,

BETWEEN ENOLAND AND IRELAND.

When Was It Consummated And Vas
It- HonorabLy Carried Ont on the

Part ot Those in Favor of
It, and by the Englisb

Government?

The above heading is the firet ques-
tion,in his series, that "Observer" asked
us a couple of weeks ago. We had in.
tended replying in two oditorials; but
as the space allotted to editorials would
not permit of our going beyond the
threshold of the subject, we purpose giv-
ing our readers the full benefit of a com-
plete series of replies. The hunting up
and .rranging of all the matter that
will follow took considerable time--but
we think that the time was not lost.

On the 7th June,1800, the final pas-
sage of the Union Bill.was effected. On
the »st January, 1801, in accordance witb
the great constitutional changes, a new
imperial standard was run up on London
Tower, Edinburgh Castle and Dublin
Castle, proclaiming the death sentence
of Ireland. So much for the date of the
Union; now for the question-"how was
it carried out ?" "The Union was effort-
ed 'by force and fraiud,' says McGee's
bistory of Ireland. "Titles, pensions and
offices were freely offered. 'Secret Ser-
viceMoney' was sent over froin White-
hall, and afterwards added to the public
debt of Ireland. The Orangemen were
neutralized by securing a majority of
their leaders; the Cathoies by thees-
tablishment of familar communication
with their bishops. The viceroy com-
plimented Dr. Troy, of Dublin; the Duke
of Portland lavished personal attentions
on Dr. Moylan, in England. The Pro-
testant clergy were satisfied with the
assurance that the maintenance of their
establisbment would be a fundamental
article of the Union, while the Catholic
bishops were given to understand that
complete Emancipation would be one o f
the first measures submitted to the Im-
perial Parhiament. The oligarchy were
to be indemnifled for their boroughs,
wbile the advocates of reform were
shown how hopeless it was to expect a
House constitated of their nomnnees,
ever to enlarge or anend its own exclu-
sive constitution. Thus for every de-
scription of people a particular set of ap-
peals and arguments was found, and for
those discarded the affectation of reason
ing on the surrender of their national
existence, there were the more convinc-
ing arguments of titles, employments,
and direct precuniary purchase. Steps
were imnediately taken by the Castle to
deplete the House of its majority, and to
supply their places before another ses-
sion with forty or fifty new members, who
would be entirely at the back of the
Chief Secretary (Castlereagh). With this
view, 32 judgeships were created; a great
numuber of additional inspectorships and
commissioners were also placed at the
Minister's disposa; 13 members had
peerages for themselves or for their
wives, with the remainder to their chil-
dren, and 19 others were preented to
various lucrative offices. The Escheat-
orship of Munster,-a sort of Chiltren
Hundreds office-was accepted by those
who agreed to withdraw from opposition,.
for such considerations, but who could
not be got to reverse their votes. By this
means and a lavish expenditure of secret
service money, it was hoped that Mr.
Pitt's stipulated m-ijority of 'not les
than fifty' could be secured during the
year."
. John Mitchell's " History of Ireland,"

at page 391, saysa:
"It must be remembered that the

compensation fund of £1,500,000 repre-
sents a amal part of the bribery. Vast
surps were also paid for votes out of the
Secret Servibe money. O'Connell in his
Corporation speech, estimates these latter
bribes at 'more than a million.' Then
there were about 40 iew peera ges created,
and conferred as bribes. The tariff of
prices for Union votes was familiarly
known-£8,000, or an office worth £2,000

a year if the member did not like to
tonch the ready money. Ten bishoprics,.
one chief-justiceship, six puisn e-judge-
ships. besides regiments and ships given
to'officers of. the army and nayy. On
the whole, the amount of all this in
money must have been, at leat, five
millions sterling,-25,000,000. If bribery
on the sames scn.le,-say $100,000,000 were
now judioiously ,administeredi i the
Snglish Parliament, a majority could beo

obtained whicb would annex the Threes
Kingdoms te the United States." In
their private corespondence at the time

ite ministers were very candidas to the
villiany of their conduct. The letters of
Lord Castlereagh and Lord Cornwallis1
abound with the most startling revela-
Lions and admissions. Castlereagh,
writing to Secretary Cook, 21st June,1
1800 (expostulating against an intentioni
of the government to break some of the
bargains of corruption, as too excessive,1
now that the deed was accomplished),j
says: "It wil be no secret what bas1
been promised, and by what means E
the Union had been carried. Dis-1
appoitment will encourage, not pre-i
vent disclosures, and the only effect1
of such a proceeding on theirs
( the ministers') part will be to add the
weight of their testimony to that of the
anti-Uionist l proclaiming the pro-
figacy of the means by which the meas.
ure was accompiished." For this quo-
tation we refer the reader to tlie "Lifet
andcorrespondence of!Lord Castlereagh."'
English readers, as yet uninformned on
the subject, and disposed to receive with
hesitation the statements of Irish writers9
as to the infamous means resorted to by
the English gevernment teoverthrowthe
Irish constitution in 1800, nay be re -
ferred tL the Castlereagh Papers and the 0
Cornwallis Correspondence-the private
letters of the chief agents in the secheme.
Mr. Massey, chairman of committees in
the English House of Commona, pub-1
lished, a few years ago, a volume which
exposes and characterizes that nefarious
transaction in language which might be
deemed too strong if used by an Irish-
man feeling the wrong and suffering8
from it. Among all the agencies em-
ployed to break the power and strength
of the anti-Unionists was this.-"The
mostdaring and aingular step of ail was
îîow taken by the government party-
the formation of a duelling club. The
premier (Lord Castlereagh) invited to
a dinner party, at bis own residence, a
picked band of twenty of the most notiedq
duellists amongt the ministerial follow-
ers; and then and there iL was decided'
to form a club, the members of which6
should be bound to cnl out any anti-
Unieniet hxpreeing bimesf inioder-
ately againat the ceaduct of the gevern-
ment! In plain words, Grattan and his
colleagues were to be shot down in
designedly provoket duels !"

on the 17th February, a fewv days t
after the formation of the ministerial
duelling club, '"Grattan was challenged
by Corry, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, to the tield, the aged patriot
havng the choice of time, mesisted on
fightiug that moment, or rather that
morning as soon as dayliglht would ad-
mit. Accordingly, leaving the bouse in
debate, about day dawn the principals
and their seconds drove to the Phenix
Park. Before balf an hour Grattan bad
shot his man, terminating, in onede.
cisive encounter, the Castlereagh Canm-
paign of fighting down the opposition.
The ministerial duelling club was heard
of no more." See for further information
and the details of these transactions the
"Journals of the Irish louse of Com-
mons."
Thus speaks John Mitchell, inhis history'

of Ireland :-"England never kept faithj
with Ireland, nor never granted her a1
concession that was not wrung from ber
through fear. Englishmen, and English
statesmen do not like to look back or
hear of ths eîans employed to effect the
Union. They do not like to hear of the
Penal Code : of the Insurrections of 1798
and 1848 : of throwing O'Connel] and bis
compatriot into jail : of robbing the
country and producing artifical famines :
of allowing 29 years to elapse between
the Union and the granting of Cathohec
Emancipation: of the languageof such
Journalh as the London Times:-'In a
short time 'said the Thunderer,' a Catho-
lie Celt will be as rare in Ireland as a
Red Indian on the shores of Manhattan.
They are gone with a vengeance'!"

But the English Press went directly
to the mark on the Irisb exodus. They
allied the sorrowinz cavalcade wending

their way to the emigrant ship, a race of
assassins, creatures of superstition, lazy,
ignorant, and bratified. Far in the pro-
gresa of this exodus-even long after
some of its baleful effects began to be
felt- The London Saturday Review
answered in the following language to a
very natural expression of sympathy and
grief wrung from an Irish prelate wit-
nssing Vhs destruction cf his people:-
"The Lion cf St. Jarlath's surveys with
an envions ey e the-d rien .exodus, anti.
sigha over Vhs departing doemons cf assas-

sination and murder. So complete ia the
rush of departing maraudera, wbose lives
were profitably occupied in shooting Pro-
testants from behind a bedge, that si-
lence reigna over the vast solitude of
lreland."-Extract from thé Saturday
Review, 28th Nov., 1863.

Pages might be filled with extracts of a
like nature from the press of England;
many stili more coarse and brutal. There
may, and probably there are many Eng-
lish statesmen who notv wish such lan-
guage had not been used ; that such
blistering libels bad not been rained on
a departing people, to nourish in their
bearts the terrible vow of vengeance with
which they landed on American shores.
But then--in that hour, when it seemed
safe to be brutal and nerciless-the grief-'
sftricken, tbrust-out people
"Foundinct a generous rriend, a pltylng roe."

The Times of January 8th, 1831, said
That the means resorted to by Ptt,

through Lord Castlereagh, for gaining
over the majority of the Irish Parlia-
ment, exbibited Corruption in its rnst
gigantic and revolting fotm, is less dis,
graceful to those Ministers than to the
parties on whose venality they reckoned.
Ireland was bought wholesale by Eng-
land ; but it was ber own children that
sold ber." This paragraph, amongst
others, called forth six letters on the
" Repeal of the Act of Union and the
establishment of a Local Legislature for
Ireland." from Patrick Morris, of Water-
ford. The letters were published in 1831,
and addressed. to the Right Hon.Sir John
Newport, Bt., M.P. Portions of Lhese
letters are most prophetic of the present
struggle for Home Raie, and in them we
find outlined certain powerful arguments
used since by Parnell, Gladstone, Mc-
Carthy and Blake,-especially those
based upon the success of Home Rule in
Canada. These letters and acconpany-
ing pamphlets are most rare, and we
would like to take copieus extracts from
them; but when we come to treat the
question of Irish Industries and Trade,
before and since the Union, we will have
occasion to refer to them fully. This
subject of the crushing out of Irish In-
dustries, the wiping away of lier Trade,
and the closing of ber Manufacturies is
of too vital an importance to-day to be
treated lightly. We shall have to pre-
face the history of those outrages by a
sketch of the Penal Laws that led up to
them.

Thus writes Mr. Morris, in the closing
paragraphe of Uis first letter: " The
government of Ireland, from the reign of
Henry IL. to the Revolution of 1688, was
one continued scene of rapine, olunder,
and extermination. The 'Glorions Re-
volution o 1688,' which secured liberty
to England, established in Ireland a. most
ruthless despotism. 'To the Catholie' it
was a sad servitude; to the Protestant, a
drunken triumph ;. to both, a truce. with-
out trade and without constitution.'
Until1788, the Irish Parlianent waa a
chapel of ese to that of Westminster;
the edicts of the British Minister were
registered by the submissive Assembly,
almost without a murmur or complaint.
The Irish Revolution of 1782 gave Ireland
an Independent Parlianent; they were
indeed independent, but they did not re-
cognize the political existence of three-
fourths of the People, who were mere
spectators, the audience, to cheer the
actors in the great political drama. In
1793, the elective franchise was granted
to the Irish Catholic-he was made hal
a freeman; at the end of seven short
years, in 1800, before he could under-
stand or value the sacred trust placed in
his bande, he was disfranchisd-the
Irish Peer was disfranchised--the Irish
Commoner was disfranchised-Ireland
was difranchised ;-by an act of politinal
turpitude, the most disgraceful that ever
diehonored any age or nation,sehe was
deprived of ber independent Legislature.
The Irish Parliament was in its infancy;
it was allowed no time to mature itsel 1.
It would have become every day more
Irish-its enemies plainly -saw.this-all
its interests were in common with those
of the Irish people. It had only eigbteen
years of existence to counteract the
effects of ages of mierule. There is no
other green spot, li the dreary desert of
our history. that the eye cau rest upon,
or the Irish heart reioice at."

Lord Clare said : " There is nota nation
on tbe face of the habitable globe which
had advanced in cultivation, in corn-
merce, in agriculture and manufactures
with the sane rapidity in the same
period." luI four years," said Gratt.an,
an the English Commons, " the Irish Par-
liamont gained for Ireland what you did.
not gain for England ins s century-

Freedom of Trade, Independence of the
Legislature, Independence of the Judges,
Restoration of the Final Juriadiction,
Repeal of the perpetual Mutiny Bill,
Habeas Corpus Act, Nullum Tempus Act;
-a great work: you will exceed it and I
shal rejoice." This evidence in favor of
the Irish Parliament muet be conclusive;
iL comes partly from one who afterwards
became the base instrument for its sub-
version, and partly from him whose
name must be forever embalmed in the
grateful hearts of Irishumen-tlie illus-
trious Grattan.

It was therefore in 1801 that the Act
of the Union was consummated; it was
engendere lin fraud and supported by
iniquity. We come now to its effects
uon the Trade, Commerce, Industries
and Manufacturies of Ireland. lu our
next issue we shall ireat the subject at
lengtb.-EDIToR TRUE WITNESS.
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JUS. RIENDEAII, fropriotor.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. loss Robrtson& Souls
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH BRITISH CHAMBERS.

GENERA LIYSURAN4NCE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

O! the rollowi ngwell-known Companieshaving
total Cash Assets or over $247,0o0,000.

North British & Mercantile..... S 52.000,0
Royal .................. ........ 42,000,000
Alliance:............. ....... 18,000,000
Liverpool & Londona & ubs......42,000,
London Assirance corporation.....18,00,oo
Commercial Ujnion ............... 17,00,000
W estern..................... . ........ 1 .00000
Scedttish Union and National ....... 2,MOoo
I suranceCa. ofrNorth Amneas::9.:00,o
Caiedonian... ........................ 8,000,000
San chire....................10,000,0

Total Fî......................10,0oo,0oo
-The above showsourgreat facilitiesfor plaie.

Ing large Uines or Insurance, lu addition'ta
whieS we bave seuneotion with several other
leading Companies In Montreat and New York.

Churcobs and Institutions Made a
Specialty.
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*BANQUE VILLE MAIE. Us
A2NNUAL ME TUXG.

The Annual General Meeting of the
Sharebolders of the BanqueVille Marie
was held at the Head Office of the Branch
yesterday, 20th June, at noon, the Presi-
dent in the Chair. Among those prespnt.
were Rotwans, John T. Wilson, W.
Weir, Wm. Strachan, E. Luchtenhein.
O. Foucher, Godfrey Weir, H. Garand.
and others. The President submitted
the Directors' Report as follows:-

To THE SHAREHOLDERs,-The Directors
have the honor to submit the following
report showing the result of the business
of the year ending May 31st, 1893.
The net profits, after deducting ex- AND EVERY DAY.

penses of management.. Interest on A I V R A
posits and tbe amountwrittenof

to cover bad debts amounted to.... 532,889 1
Balance at Credit of Profit and LOSs such an extent that call loans advanced After the usual votes of thanks to the

Account, May 31st, 1892................77 48 to six per cent, about which rate they president and directors, the agents and
Making a total or...................... 40,27 19 still remain. other officers of the bank, the scrutineers

APPItOPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:- The demand for funds from the regu- declared the following gentlemen unani-
Dividend of three per cent., lar business sources has been sufficient mously re-elected directors for the ensu-
D e. d of 1r8e9epe2 ... 14,385.0Lo absorb, during the last three or four ing ypar :-Wm. Weir, Wm. Strachan,

June ist, 1893.............'. 14,88 0O months, the resources of the banks, in John T. Wilson, O. Faucher, and Godfrey
Balance et Credit of Profit

and Loss Acrunt...... 19view of the large quantity of natural Weir.
$40,327 19 products of Canada held over to the At a subsequent meeting of the direc-

The statement which will now be sub- opening of navigation, and intensified tors, Mr. W. Weir and Wm. Strachan
mitted to you by the Chief Accountant by the lateness of the spring. were unanimously re-elected president
will show the actual condition of the Outside influences excepted, we may and vice-president respectively.
Bank at the close of the year. look for an easier money market in the

The By-law passed at the last annual near future. Trade generally, as far as vivld necoleetion.
meeting in regard to cancelling a portion the president's observation went, had "Was there any time in your life, Mr.
of the stock the property of the Bank been fairly prosperous, but the managers Slammiaround," asked Mis Lilybud in
having been carefully reconsidered, and of those larger institutions who have tones onde'r setint, "whe n
it appearing doubtfui whether such can- already given their views as to the tones of tender sentiment, when ail the
cellation could be effected in this man- future, or who will dososhortly, are whenour heart was hungry and starv-
ner, your Directors deemed it prudent more able to guage the situation. in ; allie sw springyourli
not to act upon it, so that the nominal Coming to the busincqs of the bank, ing; a l thed weet springs of your le
capital remains as formerly. the president said that tht year had been were turned to bitternegs, and dcath

The Branches have been as usual in- a fairly prosperous on. It will be seen seemed the sweetest boon the gdas could
spected from time to time, and the from the report that with a reduction of offer you; when a l the light was dark
Directors bave again to express their ,000 n liabilities the immediattely and ail friends seemed false?"
entire satisfaction with the nanner in Jailable assets of the bank had been in- Man is naturaly
which the respective managers and *creased to the extent of over $48,000, a it is the duty of a Christain to resist it.
other officers bave performed their precaution deemed necessary in view of
duties. the disturbing elements to which refer-

The whole respectfully submitted. ence bas already been made. The earn- Montreal City & District Savings Bank.
W. WE1R, President. ing power of the bank had been to some

Montreal, 16th June, 1893. extent inpaired through the reduction NOTICE ls hereby en that a dividend of
GENERAL STATEMENT of about $100,000 of the average note cir- eght dollars per share on the capital stock of

ASSETS. culation. necessitated by the require- this Institution has been declared. and the

Speclie.......$......s 13,166 34 ments of the new Bank Act, and which sane wil1 be payable aI it eBanking oume In

Dominion Notes........64,258 00ad only been partly made up by the m- 1893.

ment forcirculation. 21,00000crease in deposits. The net earning, The tranofer books will be closid from the
Notes and cheques of however, were a fraction over 8 per cent 1B ore the B0oh Jane net, bo h days inclusive.

other bank s .61,440 80 on the actual capital. H. BA.RBEAU, Manager,
Canada................9,8320 The outlook for the coming year in ,Montrea_,_May30th._is_3. 48-4

Due by other banks In the Province of Quebec may be consider-
Doregb aCnrnas . 282 ed satisfactory. A large hay crop is now

Kindom.... ............ 9,59275 assured, and in connection therewith a
Uall Loans on Stocks and large output of butter and cheese. ItBonde..... .............. 18,761855 219,178 81 wa yet too early to speak of the grain COTE-DES.NEI0ES. MONTREAL
Current Loans and dis- crop, as the spring was unusually late,
O crdu e ts'.... t'.....987,003 3 but with favorable weather there is a

cured.....................50,006 18 good prospect of an abundant harvest.
Real Estate............ 52,13172$1,037,009 b6 The abundance of the hay crop in view IMPORTER AND MANUF'ACTURtER OF

Bank Premies.........22,000 0of the failure of that crop in France and
Mort ages on properties England will do more than usual to add e t
oieFixturesg aes...i..99o 3 to the prosperity of the country. The YVa1ts, Posts, Copings.

Other Assets. including large s of ay to Englandl kinds f Ceetry and Architectural
stock of the Bank.5268,748 during the past winter, while not, in Works.

3 - severalcases, satisfactory to the shipper, Al Kinds of Repairing
$1,622,131 10 have paved the way for an extensive ex- at Moderate Prices,

LIABILITIES. port trade in the future, and the Prei- Residence: COTE-DEs-NEIGES.
Capital Subscribed, $W0,-

OCpald .be ..... -$479,500 0 dent expressed a hope that instead of our Teiephone 4666 ; connection free for Mon
Profit and os'.........11,657 19 hay dealers making consignments to Ireal. . 47-

circulation..........2m 3  $ 491,65719 England and other European countries TUE AE E
Dominion Government the business would be donc in the same PositIvelv CURE D with

Deposits.................. 5,442 42 manner as that of butter and cheese, by R Vetable Remedies.
Deporits nol bearing lu- che .Y iORO ps Have cured many thons1-

trestn................ot.eaingi .32o 1 the large European bouses having the.ir and cases called hopeless.rFropnfirst doge
Deposits bearing interest 654525 15 agents or offices lu Canada to purchase symptoms rapidly disappoar, and In ten days

Doreog n ntrbes. . 71 upon the spot, which would be much ao eaî t f-Ihn rds or ailosymptornlrare re-
Other Liablities..........1,926 23 more satisfactory to all concerned. cures FREIt. 10 DAYS TRFATMENT
Dlvldend due Ist June, Referring to the by-law passed at the FREE- by mail TnR. H. H. GREEN & SONS,

1893 ....................... 14,38500$1.131 078 91 last annual meeting, cancelling a portion specialists, ATLANTA GA.

- of the stock held by the bank since it

Louis DEGuisz, $6,2,1 10 wa reorganized in 1881, the presideut
Montreal, 3Slt May, 1893. ChiefAccountant. si that before submitting the by-law Por ter, Tleskel & o,,

the bark had consulted not only its own
In proposing the adoption of the Re. solicitor, but other gentlemen eminent -HEADQUARTERS FOR-

port the President remarked that while in their profession, who were of opinion
the pest year bas been fairly prosperous that, as the cancellation of this stock
with the banks generally, ithas not been was really a book-keeping entry and i 454 and 456 St. James Street, Montreal.
unattended with considerable anxiety. the direction of conforming to the new RaImon and Trout. Flies.
Dnring the first six months considerable bank act, removal from the books of the Rods, Reels, Lines,
difficulty was experienced in plîacing bank of this stock as an asset and a Snelled Hookesand angs
funds in safe bands and at remunerative Eiablty was perfectly legal wi hott any EVERY REQUISITE FOR
rates, calil oans having been made as action other than a resolution of.the EiSHERMEN.
4ow as three per cent upon one occasion. sharenoldcers. Other legal opinion since canadian Agents (nr
Later in the season the shipmente of obtained bas thrown doubt upon the aY. MILWARD & soNS
gold from New York and the alarm creat- legality of cancelling stock autnorized ISE OOKS.
ed in that centre on accouht of these by special act of Parliament to be held Send for catalogue.
shipments and the continued coinage of by the bank, and unlces this stock is suld
silver gave a very uneasy tone to the before the meeting of Parliament, it may
money marl.et, which natumilly had an be advisable to ask for a short Act to BRODIE & HARVIE'S
influence here. The low rateà bioh bad cancel it, as, the holding of it by the
ruled for call loans last sotierbèlhad led- bank itself is not conformable to the i %
to the inflation of several stòïs laiel1y - spiriL of the bank aet and it is no longer
deat in upon our stock eltahnge, a±d available as a basis of circulation.a
When later in the season seVMasl bähi~ke The motion having been seconded by asTHE BEST and THE ONLY GENIJINE
called in a portion of their lobans, the M~r. Wm, Strachan, was unanimously article. Housen:eepi.rs should ask for It. and
localmonefi~ m~arket wa disturbed to adupted. 'seethaîthe:yegti :auilothersá~reatations,

I -
I - I. .'

SAINTS OF THE O.JNTH.

[By the Editor of the Catholic School and .
Home Magazine ]

ST. CLOTILDA, QU.EEN OF FRANCE, June
3, 545.-This Drincess was brought up in
ber uncle's court, and by a singular pro-
vidence was instructed in the Catholic
religion, though she was educated in the
midst of Arians. She was remarkable
for her beauty as well as for her great
virtues. She was married to Clovis the
victorious King of the Franks, in 493,
whom she finally converted to the faith,
in 496. At ber request, the King, in 511,
erected in Paris the great church of St.
Genevieve where hie tomb is now found.
St. Clotilda spent the latter.years of her
life at Tours, in exercises of prayer and
almsdeeds, seeming entirely to forget
that she bad been queen or that ber sons
ruled the kingdom. She died June 3,
545, and was buried in the church of St.
Genevieve, at the feet of that holy shep-
herdess.

ST. MARGARET, QUEEN OF SCOTLAND,
June 10, 1046-1093.-She was born in
1046, and was little niece to St. Edward
tbe Confessor, and granddaughter to Ed-
mund .ronsides. She had learned from
ber cradle to despise the vanities of the
world, and ber extraordinary virtue was
the admiration of the whole court. She
had great love for the poor and spent
muich of ber fortune in relieving their
wants. King Malcolm, who had defeated
and killed his rival, Macbeth, was in poas-
session of the Scotch throne, when he
obtained the consent of St. Margaret to
marriage, wbich took place at Damfer-
line Castle in 1070, when she was crowned
Queen of Scotland. Her pious care was
exercised over ber children, several of
whom ruled Scotland with great piety
and success, especially King David I.
She founded churches, monasteries and
hospitals in several places in Scotland,
and spent her life in deeds of holiness
and c arity, leaving to the world the ex-
ample of one of the most saintly of
queens. She died Nov. 16, 1093.

ST. BASIL THE GREAT, Jâne 14,329.379.
-This saint was born in Asia Minor, in
329, and was aone of a family of saints.
By study, he became an adept in all the
liberal arts and sciences, andat Athens
he was regarded as an oracle both in
sacred and profane learning. He gave
up all worldly ambition and became the
father of Monasticism in the East. He
became Blshop of Cesarea and was a
great defender of the Faith against the
Arians, who even controlled the court.
He died in 379. He was the friend and
companion of St. Gregory Nazianzen, and
is venerated as a Doctor of the Church.
He is a model of Christian heroism.

ST. ETHELDREDA, OR AUDRY, PRINCESS
OF ENGLAND, June 28, 679.-She was born
in a village of Suffolk and was one of a
family of saints. In compliance with
the desire of her friendse she married a
prince but they lived together in pet-
etual continence. At the death of her
usband, three years later, she retired

into solitude where she spent five years
in the practice of virtue. The King of
Northumberland urged her to narry
him which she did on the condition that
their lives be passed in continence.
Twelve years later she received the reli-
gious veil from the hande of St. Wilfred
and became the foinder of a monastery
where she died in 679. This great prin-
ceses and saint set a high value on the
virtue of virgnity because she was
taught in the school of Christ that it is
the precious jewel and the bright orna-
ment of the Sponses of the Lamb with-
ont Stain.

ST. PAUL, APOSTLs, June .29, 67.-St.
Paul, the apostle of the Gentiles, was
born in Tarsus, about the year 5,and was
called Saul by his Jewish parents. His
education was received from Gamaliel,
the most eminent of all the doctors of the
law. Filled wi th zeal for the Jewish law,
he becane one of the most inveterate
persecutors of the Chritians, and held
the clothes of the holy deacon, St.
Stephen, while he was being stoned to
death. While on his way to Damascius,
breathing vengeance against Christ. lie
was struck blind by a bright )ight fr..rmt
heaven, and lie heard a voice sayiniZ.
"Saul. Saul, why persecn test t-hon ine?
T a Jesus whom thiu persecutest."
This is Gtd calling him to be au apîtie.
He went, was baptised, and became the
great Apostle ot the nations. He wrote
twelvè Epistles, preached everywhere,
and was tinally hebeaded in Ruie the
same. dmay ihat . Peter was. c rouli d.
$î. Paul is a moudel of generous uior-
respondence ta lte grace of G.d q4
~rdent devotion to Jeswa Omified,
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CATHOL[O NEWS.

The Catholic Club of Lnuisville, will
erect a club bouse to cost $20,1i00.

Ten years ago there was only a few
lmndred Catholics in Norway. They now
nurjiber more than 100,000.

'Ihle Catholic students of Harvard
University have fallowed the exam ple of
Yule by organîzing a distinctly Catholic
club. President Eliot bas cordially ap-
proved the pr ject.

As to the Rev. Dr; MtcGlynn, Father
Ducey said : "Yes, Dr. McGlynn is on
his way to Rome now. He is not in
Chicaîgo." Father Ducey said further
that Dr. McGlynn had left, quietly on
account of his fear of nisrepresentation
at the hands of his enenies.

Col. Jahn A. Creighton, of Omaha, ten
times a millionaire, has a senmi-national
reputation as a philanthropist. He has
given $3.000,000 at varions Limes to the
city of Omalha to be devoted to chari-
table purposes. One of his gifts was a
liospital. Col. Creighton ie a Catholic.

The miraculots liquefaction of the
blood of St. Janarins took place inî Naples
on the 10th tilt., before an enornious
assemblage;; after parveri for tifteen
minutes lhad been offerrud up. ilis
Eminence, the Cardinal Archbishop oi
Naples, and nuinbers of his clergy were
present at the miracle.

The blackballing of Lotta Crthiree by
Sorosis is curions thongh the fact that
the actrese thus impeached is one of the
stage'd exeniplary women. Not a breath
of slander bas ever toucled .lier reputat-
ion. The characters and plays in which
she bas acted bas been clean, and in
private life she i8 devoted Catholic, a
doer of chiritale deedti and a lady of
modest deneanor.

The book which caused a fiiîrry in the
Pittsfield (Mss.) High School is now
disturbing the serenity of the schools in
New Britain, Conn. The school board
held a epecial meeting to consider a
petition presented by Father McGuiirk,
in bebalf-of the Catholic clergymen of
city, requesting that the board reject
Meyer's historv as a text book in the
schools on the ground that it contains
many inaccuracies that do an injustice
to the Catholic religion. The history
which is known as Meyer'e Modem and
Medieval History in denounced as inac-
curate, prejudicated, and deliberately
false and dishonest.

AROUND TEE WORLD.

. The Pope bas fixed July 12th asthe date
of the Consistory when fifteen Cardinals
will be named.

The police of Metz thie week dispersed
a political meeting at wblclh an atbempt
was made to declare in favor of the
severance of Alsace-Lorraine fronm Ger-
many.

Mrs. Sullivan, wife of lawyer Alex.
Sullivan of Chicago, is tihe foremîost
female journaliet. ii the country. She
receives $5,200 a year Irom the (Jhicago
Herald.

People are said to be dying by thou-
ands fron cholera in the valley of the

Tigris, and fugitives from the afflicted
towns are spreading the epidenuic through
Turkey.

Mis Katharine Tynan, the Irish novel-
ist and poer, was nmai-ried in London on
May 8 to Mr. H. A. Hinkson, of Ealong,
bnt late of Dublin and Trinty College.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinikson wili reside in
London.

The Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives has passed a bill providing
against discrimination by barbere on ac-
count of race and color. Heretofore
white barbers have refused to shave
colored men.

San Francisco Chinamen have boy-
cotted Mrs. Geary, wife of the author of
the Chinese deportation law. As the
Chinese are the "hired girls" of the Pacifie
coast, the situation is said to be emnbar-
rassing and unpleasant.

" PatriotismI" of a peculiar kind was
shown in several cities on Decoration
D . In Trenton, Golden Eagle and
Mata " Knights" refused to parade with
Catholic, clubs, and in Pitteton the
" Patriotic" Sons of A merica declined to
march because Catholie organizations
were inline. And this je the evening of
the nineteenth century.

A su gestion having been made. that
Spain *eh ould cae the Cauary Islande to
Great Britain in exchange for Gibraltar,
the Spanish newspapers cocur in disa
proving the proposition.. The Madrîd
Epoca expresses .the belief that Great
Britain wi ultima.tely cede Gibraltar to.

Unlocks nll the clogged avenues of th&
Bowels, Indneys and Liver, carrying:
off graduallv vithout veakening the sys.
tem, all vth impurities and foul humors
cf the secretions; at the same time.Gor-.
recting Iheidity of the Stomach,..
euring tlousness, Dyspepsia,
Headache, Dizziness, leartunn,
Constipation, Dryness of the Skia,
Dropsy, Nmness of Vision, Jaun-
dice, ai'theum, E siuelas, Sero-.
fula, Flutt.ering of t h eart, Ner-
vousnessiand eneral Debilit al
these and many- other similar Ccmplainte,
yield to the happy influence cf BURDOCK.
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by aul .Dealm.

T. L RHJ11 OProprietors, Toronto.

EX CURSIO NS

MANITOBA
'20

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
-- ROUND TRIP TICKETS--

will be sold on

JUNE 13, 20, 27, JUILY 11, 1893,
GooD FOR 40 DAYS.

-TO-

D)ELORAINE~& RETUJRN}
RESTON"
ENTI;VA N
iEiNiIARTH"
MOOSOMIN 4

REGINA & RETURN
MOOSEJA.W
YORKTON
PRINCE ALBERT

& RETURN
CALGARY

& RETURN

The World's Fair
MONTREAL TO CHICAGO

& RETURN
VANCOUVER to ALASK&

& RETURN

$28

$30
$35
$40.

Route.
$24
$95

CoO ST. AiER.

JUDGE M. DOHERTY'
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

ID ENTIST,
Teeth without Plates a Specialtv.

No. 45 St. Lawrence Street,
Mo Xni.. uò

Spain if indemnified for the cost of forti-
fications which Great .Britain has con-
structed there.

Binks.: A good deal depends on your
luck in whist. Wagglesa: Yes ; but your
Iuîck also depends on a good deal.

"Shorter" Pastry
and

"Shorter" Bills.
We are talking about a ".shorten.

iing" which will not cause indi-
.rgestion. Those who "know a thing
-or two" about Cooking (Marion
Harland armong a host of others)

: are using

COTTOLENE
instead of lard. None but the
purest, healthiest and cleanest
ingredients go to make up Cot-
tolene. Lard isn't healthy, and is
mot always clean. Those who use
Cottolene will be healthier and
wealthier than those who use
lard-Healthier because they will
get "shorter" bread; wealthier
because they will get "shorter'o
grocery bills-for Cottolene costs
no more than lard and goes twice
as far-so is but liaif as expensive.

Dympoptics delight in it1
Physicians endorse It1
Chefs praise it i
Cook@ extol i
Housewives welcome 1tl
All live Grocers soli iti

Made only by
N, K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets,
MONTREAL.

IF YOU WANT
ANY REND OF A

Cart, Express Waggon,

Open or Covered Buggy,

Phaeton, Gladstone,

Kensington, Mikado,
Or almost anything te run on wheels,

reWGO RIGHT TO

R. J. LATIMER,
592 St. Paul Street.

UUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.

ALL STYLES AND PRICES.

F. KELLY,

uo1g Beinding and Embossig

-l r% -Pz r"1 A _r 1.

Catholic Wokd's hFir Visitors
Catholle familles and young men visling the

Chicago Fair can be accommodated at veryd
reasonable terms, in responsible botels an
private Catholli familles ln Chicago. with
whom very liberal arrangements ha% e aiready
been made by the Columblan Catholic Bureau
o' Information, 408 Owing's Building, Chioago,
lncorporated under the laws or Illinois. En-
dorsed by Archbishop Feehan and leading
busi ness meu of Chicago.

Many viuable privileges enjoyed by memn-
beris.

Special aecommodations for Ladies. Circu-
lars, w ith lit inormation, on application to

FRANCIS J. M. COLLINS, Agent,
Si1 PalaeoStreet, Montreal.

I n writing mention I.his paper. 44D)1

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors ud Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BU1LDING,
185 S'. JA4 1ES STI T, MONTREA L

M. J. F. QUINN. Q. V., Vrowni
Prosecutor.

E. .1, DUGGAN. LL..4,

MUARANTEED 4r
Ofur large and iealijinVe-tmefto
[- Fulli rnr,ràlkattiumfamnn,.ied bi ..W.E'

U@Lowsx, iWi bujLlinz. New Yirk.

STAM INA L1-
A FOOD.

-- AN D--

A Tonic.
IHe VITAL PRIN IPLES OF

B t EF and WH EAT
With HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Sta minal.
PUT UP BY T HE

JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO.,
Montreal, P. Q.

''ED UL" ND
BABYJiMORS.

AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PlMPLY, BLOTCHY'
oly skin, Red, itough Hands, with chaps paitu

tinger e,.d., and shapeass nails, and simple Baby
Huaors prevented wàd oured by CUTICUIRA SOAP
A mnarvellous beautifier of world wide celebrity. it
simply incom.-aralble s a Skin Purifying Soap, un
equailed for the Tollet and without a rival for the
Nursery. Absolutely pure, delicately mcaicated, ex
qui. itely parfumed, CUTICURA SOAP produces the
w,.itesi. clearest skin, and softest hauds ania prevenîts
inflammation and clogulng of the p r %. the cause of
piniples, blackheads, and most complexionai diseigura
tions. while it adimitsof no comparison with the bei
of other skin sospo, and rivals in delleacy the iost
noted and expensive of toilet and nurserv soapa. Sale
greater than the vombined sales of ait other skin
ooaps.

soid throughout the world. Price 85.
Send for ' How to Cure Skn and Blood Dise s."
P ddress POI TKN ODaU AND C IaUA CoRoasicu.

8oto, Mass.
A hing si.les and back weak kidneys, and

rheumatis-n r lldved in one minute by the cela
lb. utud CUTIC. RA ANr.PAIN PLAsTX. 300

Carpets.
The place Io get them right, aud fulles;
selecLioi, 5i at

THfOtJAS LGGETT'S.

'Curtains,
Shaldes. Porileres and Window Mount.
ings-uew, pretty. and splendid value,
at

TLORAS LIGGETT'd.

Oilcloths,
Cork FloorIng, Linoleums and Inîald
Ti.in Cork. welt seasoned and from cele-
brated makers, at

THOM&S LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Rugs and Parquet CarpeLingo,
immense quantities to select from, tL

THOMAS LIGGETT'8,

1884 Notre Daine Street,
And 58 and 55 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
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YOÙTWS DEPÂRTIENT.
FANNY ÂND MER PET TIt.

Tim's introduction into Our family
circle wae peculiar. We are an orderly
household, and do not take to peets; at
lest we did fot until Tim's arrivai.

You remember that cold time we had
last winter, when, in spite of our warm
fires, the frost began to form on the wl»-
dow panes before the sun was down.
Fannyand Charley, who were watching
for their papa, made holes and patches in
the white, where their funny little noses
and warm red lips had touched it, sothst
they sqinted out into the darkeuing
etreet, through "port holes," as they
said, the way their great-grandfathers
took a peep at the Indian dancing
around their house in dangerous Limes.
That was ihe night Timu came. Charley
went to the door, and there was a sound
something like a faraway war-cry, and la
an instant the door shut, and Charley
stood beside Fanny, with eyes as big as
saucers.

I heard the sound, Loo, and went to the
door to see what it meant. There I
heard a queer wbining-so did Katie,
who had followed with a light-Cuarley
and Fanny preferring to face the danger
behind nur skirts than to stay alone ln
the sitting-roon, clung to my dres, and
peered ino the dark night, noaning in
fright.

" Hush, children," I said, "and let me
hea.. I guess i iwas nothing after all, let
us go in." Slow and inethodical as I al-
ways am, when, just as I was closing the
door, sonethimg wrounid itself about y
feet, for aun instant niy heart beat fast.

" Kitt !" I screanmed, "bring the light,
qiclekly " She rushed back, and, putting
the candle low down on th alr, Lwhat
do you think was there? A wee bundle
of fur, trembling as we touched it, hardly
ourselves knowig bwhat it was.

"Oh, cousin Sallie, it's a dear, darling
live dog !" aid Fanny. "IL certainy
is," said Kitty, laughing. "lOh, do let
nie hold him," Fanny begged.

" With all my heart,"salit Kitty," for
I muet ight the gas ; yoir father will
be here before you know it." So Fanny
sat on the floor by the fender, and Kitty
laid the do on ber lap. The moment
father came, she and Charley ran to tell
him the wonderful adventure.

" Let me see it," papa said, "It is evi-
dently a fine dog; somebody's pet,, 1
shaould think."

"Oh, I do wonder what ils naie is!"
said Fanny. "Here, Carlo! Carlo!"
oried Charley, and the dog ran to him.
"That is the way to find out bis name."
" Here, Rover! Rover !' cried papa,
with a comical look, and actually the

dog ran to him. "Of course his naie is
Rover."

"Here, Pink !" Kitty called ont, and
away the little thing trotted to ber.
"There," she said, "his name is Pink."

"Come, Tip! Tip! Tip!" I calied in
ny turn, and he sat on hie hind paws
looking wistfully into my face. "There,
it's plain to every one bis naine is Tip.
Probably he is willing to answer to any
naime so he can get bis supper."

After a little while uncle came in,
making a great fuse about the cold.
' Why, what's all thi !" he cried, look-
iug down at the furious speck barking
at his heelIs; "who is this stranger bark-
itg me out of my own sister's doors,
I'd like to know ?" and so the story was
told to him, and lie calied the dog Tim,
and Tim we have calied himn ever since.

Once we lost Fanny; I shall never
forget the day. I put my bonnet on to
run across the street nIt, intending to
stay five minutes, but the time slipped
before we knew it. When I got home
there was no one in the house except
the girl. I knew Cli arley had gone off
with hie uncle; Kitty had gone ont
walking, and as Fanny was nowhere
to be found, I took it for granted she
was with Kitty. I went to lie
da y aglittle wbi'e, but I had
hiardi>' got ta sileep eien I1iras
awakened by the door nnening softly
and Kitty peeped in, with ber bonnet
on." "What le the matter?" I asked.

"Oh, nothing. I am eorry lIwokeyou.
I am looking for Fanny."

'Did she not go with you ?" I asked.
'eNow, cousin Salle, don'L get frighten-

ed, there'a uathing the mater wiLII the
cbild."-

if we only could find Tim, I thought
ta myslf, wre shauld soon flnd Fany.
Finally ire ail mot at tho corner af theo
next block, haviùg huuted every' place
we coulid think of, when something put
IL into my head ta ask the ;warkmen If

'F I WERE YOt, MY SON! trtLth.
I wouldn'L cry for anything when A sedentary Occupation.

mamma or papa told me it was not good plenty of sitting down and not Much ex-
for-me. errises, ought to have Dr. Pierce's Plea-

I would keep my hands and face clean sant Pellets to go with it. They abso-
any my hair brushed, without being told lutely and pernanently cure Constipa-
to. tion. One tiny, sugar-coated Pellet is a

I would be respectful to 01l people and corrective, a regulator, a gen tle laxative.
bebave no that my parents would not be They're the smalleet. the easieet totake,
ashamed of me. and rnost natural remedy-no reaction

I wouldn't get into sulks and pout afterward. Sick Headache, Bilious
whenever I couldn't have ny own way Headache, Indigestion, Bilionus Attacks,
about everything. and all stomach and bowel derange-

I wouldn't conclude that I knew ments are prevented. relieved and cured.
more than my father before I had been
fifty miles away from home. A " cold in the head" is quickly cured

I would prayevery day, and I would by Dr. Sage'.Catarrh Remedy. So in
ask God to make me a good boy, and Catarrhal Headache, and every trouble
show e how to go to heaven. caused.by Catarrh. So is Catarrh itself.

The proprietors offer 1500 for any case
TABIFF REFORIM. which they cannot cure.

TarIf Reform I inthe air. Tie praise or
B.B.B. are alto beard everywhere. o otber 1hyie letter "o" the most charitable
rued loiue cures ail diseases o fthe stomach, letter? Because iL is found oftener
l:ver, bcwels and blnod so rapidly and so surely .ain
as Burdock Blood Bitters. than any other in doing gond."

PAILS of fibre and Pails of Wood,
reliable, strong and good ;
for Pickles, lard, jam or sap,
for use at the well or the tap,

AND

T"UBS of the fnest materials made
for your household, your farm or

your trade,
for every contingency ready
and pails made by E. B. EDDY.

Tho E. B. EODY Coo
MAMYOTH WORKS, Huit, UCanada.

Biefore [ureliaslnr a

HOT WATER HEATER,
EXAMINE THE

-Manufactured by H. R. IVES & Co.,

Q seen Street, Montreal, Que.

selow Is one or the many certifleates roceived from
persons uing them:

Buler street,

MOlqTREAL, April 20,1893.

-Meuars. H. B. IVES & CO.:

DearSrs,-The BUFFALO BEA.TER. which wa
Dut Jute my bouse lest Oclabor,hbas given every
satisfaction. The houte Is much exposed, aud
altbough lest winter wa a severe one, we hed a
warm sud comforlable bouse. Bemides iL requires
very little cars to luok arier the heater, wch is

- easly regslated. Yours truly,

Montreal Apr1l 21,89.

FLOOR
FEANCIS MCCABE.

PIAINT.
The B, at in the World, Dry in 8 Hours and Harden the Floor as 3arble.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, lu thirty different shades for inside

and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory cf PAINTS and VAR.

NISIES in the Dominion.

. D. D gODS & GO., Proprietors,
188 aud 190 McGill Streot, - - - - - Montreal.

Lhoy had seen snch a little girl pas.. To
get to thom I had to pass some bouses
and a great brown-stone church. While
passing I glanced into the cool, shaded
church ground, and then I clapped my
bands forjoy, for there, sitting on the
gardon wall, was our dear Fanny with
Tim.

It seems we had gone away and loft
her, so, not knowing wbat to do with
herself, ebe bad wandered into the beau-
tiful grounde, and st under the ivy, ase
happy as you plesse, never dreaming of
our fear. To be sure we onght not to
bave been afraid, for Tim takes great
care of lis littei mistreFs, nd would
never let anîyone burt heriself if h could
prevent it.-MARY OFFf, il (Ùtholi fo.
unbian .

Tol« a sWith Ut a lnsra's

A littlee boy, for a trick, poirited bis
finger to the wrong road when a man,
asked him which way the doctor Went.
As a result the man missed the doctor
and bis little boy died because the doctor
came too late to take a fishbone from
his tbroat. AL, the funeral the minster
said the little boy was killed by a lie
which another boy told with bis fingèr.

I suppse that ioy did not know the
misoief lie did. Of course nobody
thinks be meant t-1 kill a little boy when
ho pointed the wrong way. He only
wanted to have a ittle fun. But it was
that cost somehody a great. deal; if ho
ever heard the result of it, ho must have
frlt guilly of doing a mean And wicked
thing. We ouglht never trifle wie t he

* COMMERCIAL.

Flour.-Prces are qutedas follws:-
Patents p ring................34-100 4.20
Patent Winter................3.9004.10
Stralgt RoUer.......................8.20 0 3.#,S
Extra.................... .......... 8.000 »8.20
Superiniu.e....................:_... 2600 2.90
Fine............ ............::::: 235 E02.60
Oity StrongBakers.................... 3.80 4.00
Manitoba Baters .................. 3.400 8.75
Ontarlo bags-exrra...........'.....1.400 1.50
Straigbt Rolters....................... 1.70 0 1.80
Superfine..............................1.30 01.45
Fins .................... 1.100O1.20

Oatxeal.-R]ledrtand granWated $4.25 ta
$4.50 Standard 4.10 3t$4.30. In baga, granu-
led to r$olled, 32.10 te $2.25. and standard
$2.05 ta $215.

Mlf Fei.-Bran tl quiet at $14 ta $14.50,
and borts are quoted sieady aL$lG. to $17.
Mouille $19t(ot$21.50.

Wheat-No. 2 Uppur Canada red winler
wheat nas been oflsred on thlis market. and 68e
wa he bes tbd. Ne. 2 bard Manitoba wheat
ts qnated ut SMc te Sic.

Corn.-The market ls nominal ai 48e ta 49e
In bond, and sc to57e duty palid.

Pea -The tmarket le quiet nd asier, sLIp-
pers onîr blddlung 73c, but heldert at 75e per
66 ls. aloat.

Oats.-The sale a round being made yester-
day at 40e stiat par 9 ibe. Sales bave also
been mîade at80jc per 34 Iba.

Barley.-A lot o No. 2 extra was olrered at
48e, but buyers did not seen to want it. Fetd
barley la quiet at lie te 43.

¯Malt.-Prices continue at& 0 o721e lu
bond.

Hyp.-At 60oe t 62e par 50 Ibs.
Bù'ckwheat -Prices are more or les. nom.

Inal at Setob7e
.-- -

r OVISIONS.
Pork, Lard &.-We qute:-

Canadashorteut port por bbl......321.50a22.00
;anadaclearmess, por bbl'......50s02.
Chicago short eu& mess, par bbI.,.00.00, 00(x.00
Mess pork, 4nîericai, new, per bbI.2.50 a 00.00
India ruses beef per tierce........ULJ.0000a0o.OOt
Extramess bee, per bl...........1 ou01530
Hai, ety eured, por lb............. 12 @ 14e
Lard, purs in pals, per b..........12 C124e
L rd, om. lu pauls, per lb.........10 0 le
Bacon perlb.......................11 0i2c

îboulders, pra................... 10. le

DAiBS PRODUCE.
Batter.-A far range or quotatons fr

ceanxsry la front 17e ta Idie lu a wlissale way.
As regards dalry, sales bave taken place or
Eastern Townsbips at 16e to 17e In good sized
lot for tho local taade, and oue lot was taken
i"r export at 16e,
Creamery.............................17e to18le.
EasernTowuslipd..................16e to ie.
Western........... ............... 1e to le.

Roni Butter.-Rolied butter atI 13e t 14e.
Fresh Murrisburg, prints bave been piaced at
Ibe to lUe, and extra cholce Eastern Townships
li amait packages at 18e Co 10e.

Cheese.-Western white at, 87.se ta 9e anti
second grades SJe te 83e, and finest Western
culored at Oie ta 91c, French cheese bas been
sold at i8e IoSic for fnest, and second grades at
S>c ta 3-se.

Beleville, June 13.-White-395 at 8 11-16e;
405 at 8e ; 290 at 813-1e ; 325 ai s 7-Se ; Color-
ed-30 at.Se; 215 aI»911ac.

Campbellfcrd, Ont.. June 12.-Warrlugcu,
of Belleville. 4(LX white at s8e. and 180 while at
Si-6e and 30 colored at 87-8; Ayer, of Mont-
real, ibocolored ats 7-se.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
sees.-sales of ordinary stock at ile to ilie

as ta quantity, a few cases of fancy caudieu
baylng been plaeed at 12c.

Beans.-Western hand-picked are quoted at
$1.60 10 31.85. sud 31.25 1a1.60 for ordunary Lo
gond. luferior 31.00 te51.10.

Honey.-At Go to Se ror extracted. Comb
boney 9e ta ise as te quality.

Hops -We quote good ta choice 17e t 5Ise.
Poorer quallttes 14e te lUe. Old hops se to 10c.

Maple Products.-Syrup In wod lis slow
sale ai. 45e 0to5e per.lb., and In tins 50e. Sugar
Oc Le 7e.

Baied Hay.' &e.-Prices bave advanced
fully $1 per ton,.sales bavIng transpired eNo.

2 bay alangaide steam ers ai $13 te 313 50, sud
ioers are new asking $13.75. AI country

points buyers haqe to pay 311 te $11.50 per toti
lu order t nM Iorders. Baled straw le quiet
but steady ut $4. 00 te 30. 00.

FRUITS, Ste.
Apples.-Are quoted from 52.00 to $3.25 per

ubI.
oranwpp-We quota $1.75 ta 32.00, for hail

boxes. boxes 32.75 to $3 75. Blood oranges
range rrom s$ to $4.25, as te sîze and quaiîLy.

Lemons.-Wequots$225 $tya .75 for goo
sound fruit, commun and musty ashadelower.

Pine Apples.-Pre5 are quoted at from 7e
to 15e as to sIze and quality.

Bananas -Are selIing aIl the way from 60e
t 32 per bunch as to sîze and quality.

Cherries.-In boxes at from 31.75 to $2.0
per box

Strawberries.-Large quart boxes îelling
In crates at 25e per box.

1)rlea Fruit.-We cquole driod apples 55e
pur ib., evaporated paches and apricots 18e
Lu 21e.

Cucumbers-TMi enarket le quiet aud
easy at iroru $Z25 te $2 75 paer ate.

Asparaans.-We quote 31.10 to $1.20 par
dozen banees.

Cocoanuts.-We quote $3.75 t• $4.00 par
buudred.

Onions.-Egypt.afn selling In bags of I0 iba
at 20 per lb. Bermuda in cases at32 75.

Tomatoes.-AL frurnil W501031.75.'
Beaus.-Wequaoe2 2510a32.5) per basket.
l9tatoes.-One car baugbi on tract £131

per bagoanurday laot, wgich arereseillng
to-day as from 75e te 80e. We hear.of other
sales ut front $1 to $1.10 for gond stock. Choles
barrels o Havana Belling at 15.

fISH AND OIL.
Flsh O1.-we sti11 quota 39e. to 40e fer

Nswfoundland, cod, 37e le 8Be (erspe, sud
36e ta 37o for Haurfal. Ced liver oli, OSe te 75e
as ta quanity.-
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k. THE TRI flBNS AN OANOtiO ONIoLt.

Li8I8nltO th6 Stüff that ÍTeiL'
ihen i hear the chorus swuelling

Prom etverybody's dwelling,
I should know without you telling
That KELLY'S SONOSTER is selling.

"AFTER THE BALLI"
THE HIT OF THEM ALL..:

If you have not a copy of KELLY'S Songster
No. 51,SontaInIng the above song, and25 other
poptilar Songs and Parodies, then do not lose a
minute ln gettlng it, or they may be ail sold.
Price Olve cents.

P. KELLY, Song Publisher,
Cor. St. Antoine and Inspector Streets.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly DoHERTY & DoHERTY,1

.Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

cvt andDis tripit Ranki Ru.e<fIso

COYEVRNTON'S

NIPPL E : OIL.
Su etor to al other preparations for uraaki d or more

mlpp es. To harden the nippleis commence ustig tiree
1nonths before confinement. PrIec 25 cente.

COVRRNTON'S
Syrp of Wild Cherry.

For relief an-d cureof Coughs, Colds, asthma, Brun.
chtIs, Iufinenza and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungi. ±rel 2cents.

CO VERNTON'S
Pile Ointmenl.

%b ibe founi superlor ta aIllothers for ail kindi o
Piles. Price 25 cents.

Prepared by 0. J. COVERNTON & 00., LIi
I4IAnry 5t.rAaL. t..rnAr nr flienhiter Gt.raat

Establislhed 1850.

- ~ WOOD
Engraer & Designer

/21St.JamesS
MONTREAL.

Guardian Ins. Co.'s
Building.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
.Thi Great Honsehold Mediaine

ranks amonget the leadine
ne0eB8aries of Life.

These famous PUIs pui y the BLOOD and act
most wonderfully yet soo blglyon theTOMACIf,
LIVE. KIDNEY'4and BOWEGSg(ving ton
energy and vigor t0 these great MAIN PEINGS 0
LIPE. They are confidently reometnded as a
never-failing remedy ln all cases wnere the consi-
tution, from whitever cause bas bocome impaired
or weakane. They are wouderfully efficacious as
to aU ailments IncIdental to females of all age,
and as a GENMEAL BAKILY MEDICINE are un-
surpassed.

Holloway's Ointmente
Its Searchng and Healing prorties are known

througihout the world fo the cure cf

Bad Leg, Bad Breasts, Old
Wonnde, Sores and Uleers ~

This ls an infalliblo remady. If eectually rubbed
on the neck and chest as sait lnto meat, it cures
BORE THROAT, iphtheara, Bronchita 0ougha,
Colds, and even ETRKA. For Glsnduar mail-
Ings, AbnOesses, Piles, Fistulas,

Gout, alheuamatism
and every kind of SEIN DihASE, it has never éen
known to fali.

The PllUs and( Ointment are manufactured only ai

588 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
and ar sold by all vendors of madicine tharuhont
the civfilied world, wMi directions for use almoit

TheTra ka rsof these mediaines are registered
at ottawa. Rnce, anyone thro no the British
Possessions who may keep the aan counter.
feits fer sale will ba proseouted.

Pcsurchasersashot4d look tothe Label·
the Pots and Boxes. If the address s not
Ozford Street, Ldon, they are s.ouriSou.

Watches,Jewellery, Clocks, Silver Plate,
Fine Lampe, Rodgers' Table Cutlery.

Spoons and Forks, A1 quality,
Choice Selections and

Low Prices.
INPcJTION JcORDIALLY INVITED.

WATSON & DICKSON,
.429 Nddre Dame, Corner St. Peter.

(Lige is 8t.'aulptoe.]

THE MOUNT ROYAL LOTTERY.
Heretofore The Province of Quebec Lottery aithorized by the Legistature,

Neit Drawigs : - - - Jue 15 ud J o 30.
PRIZES VALUE, $13,185.00. - CAPITAL PRIZE, WORTH $3,750-00.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 Prizeworth............ ............................ SS5. .. ,7
1 do..............................................1,250. 6 25.0
i do. .......................................... 2. .... 62500
1 do r ............................................ 8.. . 1250 .... 31250
2 Frizas Worth......................125.00 .... 250.00
5 do. .............................................. 62.50 .... 312.50

25 do. .... ................................... 12.50.... 312.50
100 do. ............................................... 6.25:.... 62500
200 do ............ ...................................... 3.75 .... 75000

Approximation Prizes
100 do ............................. ..... .................. 6.25 .... 625.00
100 do ...................................................... . 3.75 .... 875.00
100 do ..................................................... 2.50 .... 250.00
500 do. .......... .................................... 2.50 .... 1,25410
999 do. ............................................... .1.25 .... 1,248.751
999 do ................................................. ,2... 1.25 . 1248.75

3134 Prizes worth................. ... ................... $13,185.00

TICKETS, - - - - 25 CENTS
Tickets eau be obtained until fOve o'clock p.m., on the day before the Drawing. Orders

received on the day of the drawing are applied to next drawing.
Head Office, 81 St. James Street. Montreal. Canada. - S. E. LEFEBVRE, Manager.

W7EAT IS

It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, making it sofi and glossy and qiving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain tire skin and is mo.st
easily appi«l. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the ft1itlg out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
flattering testimonials fromnî well known P HYSI0IANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the arvelouq eficacy of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows 2s to re-
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

£estimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

Ihavo used several bottles of Robso'sH ailir l I knos several persons who have for sone
Restorer, and I cannot uo otherwise than higli- yeurs used Robson's Hair Restorer and are
]y praise thie nerits of this excellent nreparation. very well satisfied wi th tihis preparation, which
Owing tl its use, the hair proserves ils origiral preserves tira original color of the hair, as i t was
color and in addition acquires an incomparable ir youth, tnakes it surpassingly soft and glosz7,
pliancy and lustre. Vhat pleasea me most in an-I stimulates ai the same time itsg rowth.
this Rostorer is a amooth. oleaginotis substance, Knowing the prineiple ingredients of Robson's
eminentlycalculated to impart nourishm.ntto Restorer, I understand perfectly why thispre-
the hair, preserve its vigor, and stimulate Its parationrisso superior to other similar prepa-
growth, a substance wichi replaces the water rations. In fact the substance towhich I allude
tused by the manufacturera othe greater part of lis known to exercise in a high d gree an eniol
the Restorers of the day fromain eenenomical lient and softening influence Oare hair. Itlis
point of view. This la &aproof that tho also highlynutritive for the hair, adapted to
manufacturer of Ronson's Restorer la above aN promote Ils growth, and to greatly proloeIl Ils
anxions to produce ain article of real value, re- vitality. I therefori confidently recommen the
gardless of the expense necessary to attain this itse of Robso n' iair Restorer to those persons
end. It la with pleasure that I recommend whose hair i prematurely gra and wbo wishl
Robson' Reastorer in preference to ai allter pro- to remrove tiis sign of approach ng old age.
parations of that nature. --

D. MARSOLAIS, M. D. G. DESROSIERS, M. U
lavaltrie. December 26th. 1885. St-Félix de Valois, January, 18th 1880.

Fot sale verywhere at 50 cts per bottle.

DRUNKENNESESo
ARE VOU 1NTERRSTED IN'THE CURE FOR

ORUNENNESS OR THE MORPHINE
Have you a Husband, Brother, Son or friend who l addleted

to strong drink ? If so we can cure him. For fullest
information address TIHOS. LrlrDSAY, Secretary, Double
Chloride of Gold Cure Co., 16 Hanover Street,.Montreal.

T EL2O-19- 3043.>

117 St.Francois XPvier
Street. Montreal.

REPRESEN riNGs

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSUR ANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
LAses, $39,109,882.64.

~NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENQL.AND.
.Ca-pital, S15,000,000.

-- :o:--
EASTERN ASSURANCE 'CO.d OFHALIFAX" N S,•

2 Ca]pita1, SIOO.OOO. 2 Q

u NPREUEDENTED ATTRACTioNDÝEl eNE-QUARTER OF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED-

Louisiana State Lottery C-ompany
(peor Orated by the Legislaturb for Educationalalt

Charitagle purposes, its frauch!me made a part cf
the proest State Constitution, ln 1879, by au oval -
whelming poputar vote..

Its mE&ND EXTRAORDINAR1 DRAWEIM4
came place dem.AnuLally (June and De-
eember, and t GEAND INGL. NIlMBER
DmAWINGS tal:e place l each of the othte
tem meanth of the vear, andl are all drawn
ta publie. ait the Aeademy et Msie., New
Orleansl a.

FAMED POR TWENTr YEARs FOR INTEGRIrY 0
ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAYMENT

OF PRIZEB.
Attested as follows:

"Wedc Asrebyeerttft Cttessuperessetsarrange6i-
mentifor agiikeMonthlyandSemi.Annual Dasinç,s
of the Lousfiana State Lottery Company, and in per-
son muanage andcontrol the Dramlings shernelves. and
that the sansare conducted sith honesty, fairnessand
in goodfaith tossiard alparties and tes authorize the
Company to ue seAti ertideate,ubthjiias.imes 0stour
s(ginturfsoattehedsin itsadvàrtismsnU.

Col. C. J. Villere succ3eds Oen. Beauregard as one of
our Co,,mtsalontrs to supervise our Monthly and
'emi Annual Urawings. Gen. Boauregar - always la-
lected tr. Villere to reprosent him ut the Drawings
whenever he wa absent. fr. Villere lias aiready
suîpervised nine of our Drawings.

IWe the underigned Banks and Bankers will
pay ail Prizes dracwin in the Louisiana State
Lotieries which may be presented at our coun-
£ers.
R. M. WALUsLEY, Pres. Lo ul'ana National Bank.
JNO. ia. cNNO, Pres. stato National Banx.
A. B&LDWIN, Pras. New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN, President Union National Bank.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWINC
WlLL TAEU PLACE

\t the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans,
TUESDAY, JULY 11, 1b93.

-APITAL PRIZE, - - $75,000
LOO,000 Numbers in Éie Wheel.

.rsli or Paiss.
t PRIZE I0 $75 0110 la ........... 175,000
1 PR.ZE OF 20,000 la................20,000

PRIZE O0 10,000 's................ 10.0U
1 PRIZE OF à5,000 la...............5.000
2 PRIZEs OF 2,500 are..............5,00
Y PuiERs OF 1,000 are.............. n 000

25 elIZES OiF 300are..............7,500
LU0 PIZEB B -200 are .......... 20m.u
2 M PRIZElI OF 1091 are.............. 20 ,10
.400 PRIZEB OF 60 are.............. 18,030

500 PRIZES OF di are..............20.000
a£>oZmATIon Pasma.

100p risesef 5.00 are............... $1,00
t)u Prizes of 60 are....................... .000
100 Prizes of 40 are....................... 4,000

TZamXNAl l5225s.
999 Prizes of $20 are................. 19 980
999 PrIzes of 20 are.............. .. 1 9980

8,484 rises, amounting to..... ......... 8265,460

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets at 05 ; Two-Fifths 02 ;

One.Flfth 61 ; One-Tenth 50e ;
-One-Twentieth 25c.

0l1uu Batas, 11 Whole Tickets or their egniivalent lu
fractions for $50.

4pecial rates to agents. Agents wantea everywhere.

IMPORTANT.
mittu.1 Money by Express at our Expense

lu Sum fnot less than Five Dollars,
au which we will ay aiL char asad w. repi En.
gres. 6harguon o TIKICTâ amd LIST8 0F P]RIERIfor-
wardod to correspondnts.

Address PAUL 0051.A D,itw OUL»Ar.s, La.

GUlve tuli address and make signature
plain.

tolurrese havinug latly passed laws prohibiting the
se ofi th0 mails t A" LOmuas, we use the Epras.

Jo.npanies la answering correspondent sand sending
ol afilal List of Prize wilbe senton application

t ail Local Agents, after every drarlng lu any quan-
City, byEress, PREE 0F OFT

& .V4"S'ON- itar January lit, 1894, Our drawings
wL it.ka place ln Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Central
un ri:a, under a.d bv virtue of a contrant for 25
vead with that Government. These drawinga will
,ak , .aco mo .thly as heretofore. There wili b no

In . i the management anud no luterruptin ln the
tj .. Ill Is. PAlULa CONRAID. PRESIDENT.

In m:iytug a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket, se that
the tket la dated at New Orleans . that the Prize
drawn t Its number is payable n New Orleans; that
the TIuket la ilgned by PAtL CONRADPresident; that
it te endorsed wib th e signatures of Generals J. A.
gaELY, and W. L. OAnELLs und Col. u. J. VILLiRE, ha.
Ing aiso the guarantea of four National Banks, through
their -residents, to pay any prise prsented at i elr

N B.-rhe tickets for the July Drawing, and ail
.tPtre thereafter, lu aditlo to the t usua endorse.
mnents of J. a. Ea...Y and W. L. CABELL, will bear
tiar, fé the new commi.eaoner CH. J. VILLma, the
sucoessor of OGeula. U. t. BEEOaABD, deceased.

Thre are o many Inferir and dishoness schemes
on the market for the sale of which vendors recetitve
enomous commissions, that bnye:a nust fse to i,
and protet themselve by listin on having
LOU, AN A TATE LOTTERY TICKETS and none
thers, if they want the advertied chance for. a prIse.

WANTED.
An energetic Catholic man of business dis.
position and steady habits. Must travel short
distances In section In which he resides.

Apply with.references to

BENZIGER BROT.HERS,
88 aild SS alary St., New York,

15
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BUTTEBNUT

25 cents pe box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMIST &c.,

2128 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL.

Sick-Headache,
Foui Stomuch, ;

Bi "usn ess,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGiSTS everywhere,

T. E. & A. MARTIN,
Formerly of the Firm of Fee & Martin.

furniture i

-AND-

Badding. I

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

Open EYERY Evening
tili 9 O'clock.

Sold for Cash
OR ON

EAS T[RMS
S 3OINSILE PL.i,02SO

Rememberatemfi.

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A FEW DOORS WEST Of
BALMORAL HOTEL

Ta E. & A. MAR TIN.
UTNIO]T

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
IEA.D OFFIC.E a SI CORNIL., LONDON, E. C.

Instituted in the reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.
Capital Subscribed............................ 2,250,001o
Capital Paid Up..................................... 900,000
Total Funda (Dec. 31. 1892)..................... 12,250,000
Annual Income....................................2.962.'% (J

FIRE RISKS nocepted on almost every description of insurable property,at lowest rates of
premiumn. Dwellings and their Contents, Ch.urches, Colleze, Nunneries, School-
houses and PubliO Buildings insured on specially favorable termis for one or three years.

Losses settled wlth promptitude and liberality.
Canada Branoh Office: 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MWontreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Rèsident Manager.

The undersIgned baving been appointed cit agent of the abnve stauncii old fire oflice,
respectfully solicits from his friends and the publie generally a share of their pal runage.

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[IFoa Bors FROX 6 To 12.]
This instItution directed by the Religious of

the Holy Cross. occupies one o othe most beau-
tin11 an salubrious sites ln Canada. It was
founded for givlng a Obristian education to
boys between the ages of five and twelve years.
They recelve bere ail the care and attention to
whlcthey are accustomed in their respective
families, and propare for the classical or com-
mercial course. The French and English lan-
guages are taught wlith equal care by masters
of both origina.

Boys are received for vacation.
L. GECOFFBION, C.S.C.-

5D President.

W. J. Burke,

107 Colborme Street,
[Near Ottawa ntreet.

Si'.Always on hand, an assortmient of pure
Drugs and Chemicals ; also a cholce assort-
ment of Perfumery and Toilet Àrteiles.

.Prescriptions a Specialty.

SPxintýn¶ done at this Office.
esireasoniabe.;Prompt fufil-

inent of order

FAVOUuLE stN NI/RH.rCNO04La OTHIERI>Uf3BS

ST-TROY, N.Y. BEm-METAL
CHIMES.Ec.cATALOGUE&PitCES FREE.

Writ ~ m fo"CtYou ani he",BUcEEYE BELL FOUNDBtY.
'fie VAE~ El& TIT Pl.. ClRcitimiAU,

THE LAEST EàHibliSHNT MNILrACTURING

GHURCH'BELLSD"te.
u endmar riel c x e .MOsHANE BELL B'OUNDEY. BAL IMORE. MD.

l'XNCINNA"Tl 0.,soie Mal ODfRtheY c1*3 o'
C=12. ebeool aS ieAasEl.
catlosue with ov.r-9soo tetinonial

NO DUTY ON CEURCR BBLLU.
24-26eow Mention this paper.

'm " 1 I Iz

$3a Day Sure.
Sendu nuy-ouirait drseu, ni1 I wiii

4m so yosî Ji,o ,nila h a 3iLa. * otkuIute.

you, yî a -' in IIddeIsAWal.y wN1EeSyaU !ui el sue )''suLr a s Ud 1
xit iain ili Irîueue foi . reuuuei.

ber,I1 uarate a cieur profiL& f 3 fQu
every dà),'ewôrrk; ab-liitely îué.uiosul

%~~faUito write tsua
:A ddress-A. W. KNDWS;

WINDSOR Ont.
17-84-Mar15.

t:- <k

t:

~-.

TeS O qWH aE Si .

]N every quality.

LADElS' SILK GLOVES.
L&.DIES'SILK GLOVES.

In all Best Makes.

MILANESE SILK GLOV ES.

With Trebly Woven Finger Tips.

In every Desirable shade.

Silk Gloves in all lengths.

Cream and White Silk Gloves.
Silk Gloves, in ail Ladies Sizes.
Silk Gloves, in ail Misses Sizes.
Silk Gloves, in all Childrens' Sizes.

Novelties in Silk Gloves.

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame Street.

LADIES' KID GLOVES.
LADIES' KID GLOVES.,

Every New Shade in Kid Gloves.
Every New Shade in Swede Gloves.
Ladies'4 BuLton Kid Gloves 35e a pair.
Ladies' 7 Rlook Lacing Kid Gloves,75c

a pair.
Ladies' 4 Stud Kid Gloves, 90o a pair.

THE BEST KID GLOVE
IN THE WORLD.

In a1 New Shades, $1.70 a pair.

Girls' La.cing Kid Gloves.

Girls' Button Kid Gloves.

Boys' Calf Skin Glo es.

In ail Sha les of Tan.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street

BOYS' SUMMER CLOTHING
BOYS' SUMME R CLOTH[ING

Boys' Suits of Every Description
For the Holidays.

Boys' Crash Linen Suits.
Boys' Galatea Sailor SuiLs.
Boys' White Flannel Suits.

BOYS' MAN-O'WAR SUITS,

In Serge and Drill.

Boys' Fla,nnel Blazer Coats.
Boys'Striped Linen Coats.
Boys' Galatea Shirt Waists.

Boys' Printed Cotton Shirt Waists.
Boys' Flannelette Shirt Waists.
Boys' Flannel Shirt Waists.

8. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING.
YOUNG MEN'S CLOrHING.

Halifax Tweed Suits.

In ail Young Men's sizes.

In new Summer Shades.

HOLIDAY SUITS,

la New Patterns Tweeds abd Serges.

- Men's Blazer Coats,

Men's Flannel Lacrosse Pants.
Men's Flannel Cricketing Pants.
Men's Flannel Foot Bail Pants.
Men's Flannel BoatingPants.

.MEN'SSTANLEY HELMETS$1.00each

S. CARBLEY,
Notre DameStreet.

MEN'S HABERDASHERY.
MEN'S lIABERDASHERY.

New Summer Ties,

In every'new shape,
In every new color.

Fancy Cambric Washing Ties.
Cambric PuIT Tips.
Cambrie Derby Ties.

Men'.-inted Cambrie Shirts.

S eris' Printed Canibric Shirts
WiLh Detachable Collar-s.

English Linen.Collars,

In'al the very Latest Shapes.

S8-CARSLEY'8.
Notre Dame Street.

MEN'S NEGLIGE SHRTS.
MEN'S NEGLIGE SHIRTS.

Fiannel Neglige Shirts.
Flannelette Néglige Shirts.
Oxford Neglige Shirt.
Fancy Cotton Neglige Shirts.
Silk and Wool Neglige Shirts.
Fancy Silk Neglige Shirts.

NEW STYLES IN NEGLIGE SHIRTS.

Men's Boating Shirts.
Men's Lacrosse Shirts
Men's Cricketing Shirts.
Men's Tennis Shirts.

Neglige Shirts in Boy's Sizes.
Neglige Shirts in Youth's Sizes.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

S. CARSLEY,

1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1779

NoTRE DAME STREET,

MONTR.EAL

P. BRADY
Helena P. O., Que , Co. Hantingdon,

Agent for the celebrated Heintzmau Plan,
Evans Bros.. Vose & Sons, and otherm, as well
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wil-
llams Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Plano customers I would gay I
have had mnany years experience li the bui.
ness, andI not ingat the expense ef enormonus
city rente l am enabled to qpote rices .that 1
feel assured will be found lower' Ian you eau
buy elsewbere.

I asofferlng a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wlsh to buy within the next ixty
tinys.

W1II he pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPECIALPRICEs on application.

ADDRESS:

P. BRA.DY,

47-L Helena P. O., Que.

M3ontreal : : : :

ROOFI NG
: : : : Company,

GENERAL ROOFER8 and CONTRACTORS

ROOFING
In-Matal, Slate, Cement, Grave%

ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving your orders get price
from us.

OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latopr
Street and Busby Lane.

Teleones-Bel. 180: Federai 1602. .
PoutOo. Box 909>

GRAWEFUL-COMFORTIl1G

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By athoroughknowledgeofthenatuTallaws
whi governt operations of digestion and
nutrition, andby a careful application of the
fine properties of.well-seIectedoc Mr.
has rovIded oui Breakfast tables vlth a dII-
cately flavored beverag whIchoa save us
many heavy doctors' bUis. ..It Is. b ;the jdi-
clous use ocsuoh articles of diet: that a consti-
tution may be graduaUy built up n'til strong
enough to re st e-very tendency to disease.
Hunreds of subtie maladies, are ,-floating
around us ready to attack wherever there sla a
weak point. We may escape mfn. a fatal sbaft
Prykeepine ourseiyves weil'txertlftet Wit5 pure

coitVaflcta operly 'nourished frame.-

.Made simply'wItiibeiiîng'.' oteZoor mllk.
Bold ny aà eby.Gro9slâbSUOdtbu1

JAMBESEPISt3


